
The Weather
West Texas— generally fair 
tonight and Thursday; colder 
tonight and in extreme south
east portion Thursday.
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Good Evening!
He on whgm Heavert confers

a sceptre knows not the weight 
till.he bears it.

—

McGraw Testifies Oscar Williams Threatened To 'Blow His Head Off’

CAL ROSE'S LIFE THREATENED
Self-Defense t o m o r r o w  is  g r o u n d h o g  d a y  o v e r  n a t i o n  b u t  ii  ! : _  Pi  FDR Hailed AttackedlSheritt Mnm

for Our-Fronfier-ln- °*Deta,ls01 
France' Declaration

Plea Argued 
By Attorneys

Case Goes To Jury 
This Afternoon 
For Verdict

Mnri* Hi* liiry in 
fit* rivii** vniffl—

. t r w  h-p—'n *n .If'l-v W. R. Fitin-'s 
fH . ' it (i ’ a I district r-iiri here 
»• 1:30 o'clock this afternoon.
McGraw is ‘with the slnv- I

inir or O'car William«. Pnmrmn. on j 
Fundav night. rv>'\ l! following an j 
altercation in Williams' apartment j 
ov°r a gambling game

Attorneys John and Aaron Stur
geon for the state and John S> drier, 
for the defense, were conducting the 
arguments before a 12-mati Jury to 
which Judge Ewing read his charge j 
shortly after court open d for the 
afternoon session.

Hie jury was expected to get the | 
case around 3 o'clock.

No Weapons Found.
Both state and defense rested their 

eases at 9 45 a m. today aft?r a 
half hour had been taken up by 
three rebuttal witnesses called to the 
stand by the state. They were Po
lice Chief J I Downs. Mrs. Oscar 
Williams, and C B Chandler, an 
undertaker, who testified in the trial 
of the case yesterday.

The three witnesses were called in 
rebuttal to self-defease testimony 
offered by McOraw whose home Is 
in Enid. Okla.. when he took the 
stand late Tuesday afternoon The 
defendant admitted shooting at Wil
liams but said that it was only after 
Williams had said he would "blow 
your head off." Each of the three 
witnesses this morning testified that 
no weapon of any kind was found 
near the body nor in Williams' cloth
ing after the shooting.

Following conclusion of the testi
mony. Judge Ewing adjourned court 
until 1:30 this afternoon to allow 
time to prepare his charge to the 
Jury.

McGraw Takes Stand
At 4:30 o'clock Tuesday after

noon the state risted, and the de
fense asked for a 15-mtnute recess 
before placing McGraw on the stand 
at 4:25 o'clock.

McOraw said he had never been 
convicted of a f:lony although he 
later admitted on cross-examina
tion to having been arrested eight 
or nine times. He testified he was 
raised in Arkansas, was an orphan 
and had been employed in th? Har
vest fields at Hays and Great Bend. 
Kas.

Enid, Okla . was given by McGraw 
as his place of residence. He said he 
had been in Spearman and Perry- 
ton before coming to Borger where 
on December 10 he met Homer Gor-

See McGRAW. Page R

Borah Has Severe 
Case Of 'Grippe'

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 -S en 
ator William E Borah, of Idaho, 
dean of the Senate, was ill with a 
"very sev re case of grippe" today 
and arrangements were made to take 
him to a hospital.

Mrs Borah, who described the 
Senator s condition, said he had been 
in bed since yesterday.

Asked whether Borah had pneu
monia. she said "that’s what we're 
trying to ward off.”

Mrs. Borah had this to say of the 
Senator's condition:

* "He is no better this morning and j 
we are taking him to the hospital 
He has been In bed since yesterday .”

Aides of the Senator's office said 
he was not expected to be able to 
return to work for several weeks.

The 73-year-old Idaho Republican 
has served in the Senate continu
ously sine? 1907.

Late News
AUSTIN. Feb. 1 (XF>—'The House 

todav overwhelmingly pawed a Seri
ate bill lo abolish the offiee of state 
tax commissioner. House amend-1 
meats will necessitate further Sen- j 
ate action before thr proposal can | 
reach the governor's office.

TO M ORROW  IS GRO UN D H OG D A Y  OVER N ATIO N  BUT  
IT 'L L  BE G A LA  H O LID A Y  IN Q U A R R Y V ILLE , PA.

M

Vanguard of pilgrimage to the groundhog’s burrow.

Make up your mind. Mr Sol, 
do I see my shadow or not?

* ¥ * (
QUARRYVILLE. Pa., Feb. 1 (/P)— 

Strange goings-on mark recent
weeks in the neighborhood of the 
hardware store of George Washing
ton Heascl II. Men with plug hats, 
and shotguns, and nightgowas, and 
large keys, and shepherd's crooks, 
move mysteriously about

To natives, however, this is no 
mystery, but merely preparation for 
the annual Feb. 2 pilgrimage of 
Slumbering Groundhog Lodge to 
the burrow of their patron saint. 
Arctomys Monax.

On that day, as on Candlemas 
Day for 30 years back, the Hiber
nating Governor (Hensel) will lead 

| lits expedition into the fields near 
Qunrryvllle and observe with due 
solemnity and yet with hilarious 
' ceremonial” the conduct of Arc
tomys If he appears from his bur
row and sees his shadow, the Hi
bernating Governor will proclaim 
six weeks more of winter. If the day 
is overcast, the Slumbering Ground
hogs will rejoice in the end of wint
er.

In the morning the 65 members 
1 ino more, no less) will follow the 
Venerable Patriarch, the Patriarch 
De Luxe, the Exalted Patriarch, and 
the plain ordinary garden variety 
of Patriarch, the Venerable Past

See GROUND HOG. Page 8

Girl Quadruplets 
Born In Galveston

Joseph Breneman. lodge fid
dler. sights Arctomys Monax.

Poll Taxes Paid 
By 1,875 Persons

Poll tax payers swamped the of
fice of the county tax assessor 
collector Tuesday as the deadline 
fell on the payment of poll taxes.

A supply of 75 receipts in tlie 
poll tax book, all that remained 
after four days of a rush to pay 
the tax, was exhausted at 1 
o’clock and Pam pans were stand
ing “Jfn deep in the office, Tax 
Officer F, E Leech said.

He estimated that 500 persons 
paid their poll tax on the final 
day, bringing the total to 1.875, but 
the exact number will not be 
known until the county tax as
sessor collector makes up his 
monthly report.

As receipts were exhausted early 
Tuesday afternoon, poll tax pay
ments were made by application, 
with the regular receipt to be re
ceived by voters as soon as a sup
ply is available

GALVESTON, Feb 1 UP) — Four 
lusy-lunged. tiny girls, possibly the J 
first girl quadruplets born in Texas, 
made their entrance into the world 
today and physicians gave them an 
excellent chance to live

The babies and their mother. Mrs. | 
W E Badgett. wife of a construction 
company foreman: were reported
well at St Mary's infirmary 

Dr W J Jinkins. the attending! 
physician, possibly was as aston
ished as the parents at the birth. 
Prepara tioas had been made for 
the arrival of triplets, hospital at- 1 
tendants said

1 h ‘ babies' weights ranged from 
3 \  to 4 pounds. 9 ounces.

Names had not been decided upon 
A blood transfusion was giv n the J 

36-year-okl mother as a protective | 
measure The blood was furnished I 
by Mrs. Badgett's mother. Mrs. C. L. 
Harper of Corpus Christ!.

Th ■ mother is the former Esther 
Harper of McKinney 

Tile father who Is now working at 
Homer. La., reached the infirmary 
at 10:30 this morning.

"I’ll have to go to work now." he I 
said after his fears concerning mOth- j 
er and infants were allayed. “We 
were ' xpecting three but one more J 
wont make any difference "

The Badgetts were married June, | 
1925. at McKinney. They have two 
other children, both girls, one 151 
and the other 13.

Double births are not unusual to 
either parent. Mis. Badgett was a 
twin and two of the father s young 
brothers were twias.

Senator Small 
Gives O'Daniel 
Credit For Act

AUSTIN, Feb. 1. (API — While 
Governor W Lee OT)aniel was the 
object of warm praise In the Sen
ate today he was denounced in the 
House for a«serterilv con**miin" to 
receive profit from the flour com
pany he formerly headed

Sen Clint Small of Amarillo, 
dean of the upner chamber, 'la t- 
Iv gave the chief executive credit 
for the Senate's first move in the 
direction of governmental economy.

Rep Ross Hardin introduced a 
resolution charging the governor 
with "ignorantly violating" a pro
vision of the Constitution prohib
iting a governor from receiving 
corporate comnensation. It was 
sent to the state affairs committee 
without comment from members 
oti'cr than Hardin

Small, explaining he was not 
present the day the Senate ap
proved a bill abolishing the office 
of state tax commissioner, arose 
on point of personal privilege and 
said he wanted to give credit where 
it was due

"The governor ran on a plat
form including economy in govern
ment and I want to give him cred
it for the speedy manner in which 
he started out to redeem one of 
his campaign pledges," he said.

"The governor told me he want
ed the office abolished and that his 
appointee lElster M Haile of Here
ford i was pledged to accomplish 
what this bill does.

"We the Senate, at least the 
old members, have known that lob 
should be abolished. We finally did 
it and the governor is responsible 
for it. Tire members of the Sen
ate are not entitled to any of the 
credit The credit belongs to the 
eovernor and I want him to have 
it.

WASHINGTON, Feb. I OP)—Pres
ident Rooarvi Its reported willing
ness for the United States to sell 
war materials to democracies in 
Europe touehed off Republican de
mands for full publicity of the ad - 
ministration's foreign policy. “There 
Is no precedent in history for the 
taking of such liberties with the In
ternal affairs of other prople," said 
Senator Lodge (R-Mass.> in calling 
for light to be shed on the treasury's 
stabilisation fund.

45 Entered In Golden 
Gloues Tourney Here

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 (/PI—
Senaler William E. Borah entered 
Emergency hospital today suf
fering frem a “very severe case 
of grippe." The 73 year-old dean 
of the senate was taken to the 
hospital In an ambulance, accom
panied by Mrs. Borah and Dr. 
Worth Daniels, his physician, who 
declined Immediate comment on 
the Senator's condition.

New entries for The Pampa News 
Oo:den Gloves Boxing tournament 
Feb 8. 9, and 10, at the Pampa 
Athletic arena, continu? to arrivî. 
The entries now number 45 and 
does not include teams from Bor
ger and Clarendon which have yet 
to decide on final entries.

Two newcomers app ar.d in the 
field yesterday when blanks were 
received from R. Robertson. LeFors. 
featherweight, and Millard Puckett, 
Canadian, middleweight.

Ther? still is a call out for heavy
weights and Ught-heaywelghts. Only 
in those two dlvisioas Is there likely 
to be a lack of competition, two 
heavies and three light-heavies be
ing Mitered.

S-ason reserve seat tickets are in

demand and prospects arc that a 
sell-out will result each of the three 
nights. Reserve seat tickets for the 
three nights, including general ad
mission, are availabl? at Cretney 
Drug and The News at »2.50 while 
tickets for each night will be $1. 
Only 200 of the ducats were placed 
on sale

Training locally has gotten down 
to the serious point. Every after
noon between 5 and 7 p. m. Train ts 
Cliff Chambers and Joe Vernon work 
the boys out at the arena. Condi
tioning. timing, etc., are behind and 
the boys are in the home stretch.

Word comes from Canadian. Hig
gins. Follett, Shamrock. Alanrerd. 
Clarendon, Borger and Stinnett that 
the Invasion will be the toughest In 
hlatory.

Police Motorcycle 
To Be Purchased

Pampa police will find marking 
cars much easier in about 15 days. 
At that time a new three-wheeled 
police service motorcycle will be 
delivered and placed in service for 
marking cars and patrolling down
town streets.

The machine, a Harley-Davidson, 
was purchased from the Harley- 
Davidson Motorcycle Company of 
Amarillo during the regular meet
ing of the city commission yester
day afternoon Cost of the machine 
was $405

Representatives of the Sub
mersible Pump Company of Cali
fornia attended the meeting and 
discussed at length with commis
sioners a pump installed in one of 
the city wells. Commissioners in
structed them to remove the 
pump.

Committee Feuds 
Over U. S. Judge

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 (fPV-A bit
ter. intra-party squabble over Presi
dent Roosevpits nomination of a 
federal judge in Virginia confronted 
the Senate Judiciary committee to
day.

Senator Glass (D-Va.) has de
scribed the nominee, Floyd Roberts, 
as “personally offensive.” Senator 
Byrd (D-Va > had agreed with his 
colleague.

Committee members received re
ports. on the other hand, that Gov. 
Jomes H. Price of Virginia would 
appear before them to endorse the 
nominee.

Longhorn Steer For 
License Plates Voted

AUSTIN, Feb. 1 (lf>—The House 
today adopted a resolution authoris
ing printing of a Longhorn stger on 
Texas automobile license plates for 
the coming year.

Hardin Flavs 
O'Daniel For 
Flour Profits

Claims Governor 
Continues To Use 
Name On Sacks
AUSTIN, Feb. 1 PP)—Gov. W. 

Lee O'Danirl was denounced oil 
the House floor today by Rep. 
Ross Hardin of Prairie Hill for 
axsertediy continuing to reap a 
profit from the Hillbilly Flour 
rompany.
Hardin, now serving his third term 

in the House introduced a resolu
tion accusing ODaniel of "ignorant
ly violating" that provision of the 
state constitution which provides 
that a Governor shall not hold any 
corporate office.

The resoluiion was rererred to the 
House State Affairs committee with
out anyone other than Hardin 
(leaking.
O Daniel resigned the presidency 

of the flour company betore be
coming Governor. The resolution 
stated, however, that he still was 
a stockholder and therefore pro
fited from the company's operations.

The resolution would declare it 
to be the sentiment of the House 
that O'Daniel is violating the con
stitution "by using his name and 
prestige as Governor for merchan
dising purposes, on a flour sack,! 
and for personal gain

The governor would be request :d j 
under the resolution "to refrain | 
from putting his name on any more j 
Hillbilly flour."

Several House members laughing
ly called "pour it on 'em, Ross' while 
Hardin was speaking and after he 
had concluded it was jokingly sug
gested that his time be extended.

The Limestone County Represen- ' 
tative seized the rsolution as an 
opportunity to condemn O'Daniet s 
old age pension and transactions 
tax proposal and to criticize the 

j Governor for assertedly accepting 
, a car from the Ford Motor company 
while a tax claim against the com- 

1 pany is pending.
Hardin called the transactions tax 

j "iniquitous" and said that the »30 
| a month income now promised the 
| old age pensioners was as different 
from $30 a month pensions "as day
light from dark." The transactions 
tax which pensioners would have to 
pay would amount to 8 per cent, lie 
claimed.

Death Sentence Of 
Axe-Slayer Upheld

AUSTIN. Feb. 1 i/P)—The Court 
of Criminal Appeals tqdav affirmed 
the death sentenc? ass ssed John
ny Caesar, a negro, found guilty 
a.v a Dallas district court of slaying 
his common law wife. Corinne Allen, 
with an axe in May. 1936.

The convictions of Edson Berth- 
rong and Joseph Angus, found guil
ty by an El Paso trial court on 
charges of Robbery by assault and 
assessed life punishment under the 
habitual criminal act. were reversed 
and remanded by the court which 
said there was insufficient proof the 
men were the persons found guilty 
on the same charge in Massachu
setts.

The tribunal affirmed the sentence 
of 25 years assessed Nesby Johnson, 
convicted for the slaying in Janu
ary, 1938, of Clarence Heimage by 
a Nueces county court. It ruled there i 
was no error in the trial record

The 25-year sentence of Frank G 
Vaughn, Beaumont attorney found 
guilty in a Tyler county court of the 1 
slaying of WiUie Ray. a negro, was i 
affirm°d.

A life sentence for Ben Chapman, 
former Borger Policeman found 
guilty In a Carson county court, of 
slaying Lee Hutson, a constable, was 
made final when the court overruled 
the plaintiff's motion for a rehear
ing.

Free School Land 
Legislation Urged

AUSTIN. Feb. 1 </Pl—Recommen
dations for legislation designed to 
correct administration of public 
free school lands was presented to 
the legislature and Gov. W. Lee O’
Daniel today by Bascom Giles, com
missioner of the general land of
fice.

Appointment of a board of ex 
officio members, with the land com
missioner as chairman, to admin
ister the lands was suggested by 
Giles. The other two members could 
be any state officials whose "duties 
would be in harmony with th e ! 
duties which would be required as 
members of the board." The group [ 
would be known as the state land 
board.

Oiles said this would not be add
ing any new governmental agency, 
but on the contrary, would replace 
the board of mineral development.

Primary functions of the board 
would be to handle sales and lease 
of all public free school lands, sur
veyed or unsurveyed, and the min
eral estate of all other areas appro
priated or dedicated to the per
manent free school fund.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1. (AP)— <S) 
A member of the Senate mili
tary committee said today Pres
ident Roosevelt had indicated the 
United States was prepared to 
sell war materials not only to 
England and France but to other 
“independent states” in Europe 
which oppose the threat of ag
gression by the dictatorships.
Accounts -some in conflict with 

others—of what the President said 
to members of the committee yes
terday continued to dribble out to 
the press and public, causing jub
ilation abroad in the democratic 
states and condemnation in Ger
many and Italy.

One conflict of opinion over 
what was said concerned how j'ar 
the President had gone in out
lining the foreign policy involved.

One member of the committee 
said as he recalled the discussion,

Convict From 
Pampa Flees 
Prison Farm

Two convicts slipped away from

yesterday while shucking com. One I 
of them was Gilbert Amos, 22. of 
Pamna. sentenced to three years 
for burglary from Hansford and 
ISastland counties. The other man 
was M Rvan. 25. Galveston, serv
ing time for theft.

Amos and a companion. Howard 
the President had said lie consid- Loo[ier were arrested here on^ the 
ered that, in the event of a world 
war. the frontiers of the United 
States would be in France.

Two other committeemen denied 
emphatically, however, that the 
President had said anything of 
this nature

Phone Call
Mystery Of Lead 
Barrage At Club 
Still Unexplained
A local telephone threat 

against the life of Sheriff Col 
Rose, one of the principals in 
Monday night's double slaying
at the Southern club, will be 
one of many stronds in the 

! network of focts and detoils to 
be culled by the Gray county 

i grond jury when it begins in
vestigation of the sensational 

¡cose at 1:30 o'clock Thursday 
afternoon.

While he declined to reveal any 
details of the phone conversation. 
Sheriff Rose admitted today that 
he received a call in which his life 
was threatened as an aftermath of 
Monday night's shooting at the 
night club, a mile south of Pampa, 
on the LeFors road. In which Con
stable Otis Hendrix and J. D. White, 
operator of the night spot, were 
killed and four bystanders at the 
President's Birthday dance were

afternoon of October 15 by Traf 
fic Officer George Pope; now 
Gr?v county chief deputy.

The arrest was made after Sher- __  ______  ____
iff Hicks Willbank of Spearman wounded in a blast of gunfire, 
had called officers that a filling
station and hardware store had , Rangers Leave
been robbed. He furnished officers : * have nothing to say about de-
with half of the license number Ph°ne ca*L the Sheriff
on a car seen leaving the filling •'ia*c* }  a"  t*,a*; anJ? the other
station facts in the caae when 1 8° before

Officer Pope while patrolling on tl,e 8rand jury.
Frederick Street saw a car similar Five Texas Rangers left the city 
to the one described bv Sheriff last night after coming here ad- 
Willbank drive out of a side street mittedly because of reports that 
on the highway. Hq stopped the "there might be trouble" growing 
car and took the men to police. out of Monday night's gun-play, 
headquarters. Lead Spray Unexplained

Such hfadlines as "Roosevelt To Recovered were a car radio, elec- Two of the Rangers. Neal Arthur 
Aid Democracies." and "Our Frou- I trie fan, several tires and tubes, \ and Pat Taliferrio, however, are 
tier Is In Francr—Roost velt" J wrenches and »18 in cash 'due to return to Pampa this after-

The men were returned to ! noon.
| Spearman where sentence 
passed.

LONDON, Feb. 1 i/P)—The Brit
ish press showed satisfaction today 
with accounts of President Roose
velt’s meeting with the Senate 
military affairs committee. Em
phasis was given to reports that he 
had said he intended to aid Euro
pear demo raries in every way 
possible short of war in any con
flict with H*<-talorshi»s.

stretched across the front pages of 
London evening papers.

PARIS, Feb. 1 i/P)—First editions 
of afternoon newspapers in Paris 
used «rare headlines today to pro
claim that President Roosevelt 
had declared the "frontiers of the 
United States are in France." 
Although members of the govern

ment refused to comment on reports 
of the President's meeting with 
tlie Senate military committee yes
terday on the ground his statements 
were to a closed session, there was 
undoubted jubilation in official cir
cles.

BERLIN. Feb. 1 <Æ>>—The Ber
liner Narhlausgabr splashed the 
headline “America's frontier on the 
Rhine" across its front page to
night and described President 
Rosevelt's inn ting with the Senate 
military affairs committee yester
day as "without example since the 
days cf the World War."
In a two-eolumn dispatch under 

a New York datelln? Nachtausgabe 
quoted American n wspapers as sav
ing Roosevelt had told committee 
members the United States must 
back up democracies in any war 
against the totalitarian states with 
arms deliveries.

"This action of Roosevelt's" the 
dispatch said, "is without example 
since the days of the World War It 
leaves no doubt that Roosevelt is a 

See ROOSEVELT. Page 8

Government Farm 
Program Attacked

WASHINGTON, Feb 1 (45—The 
administration's farm program came 
under fire today from two congres
sional quarters.

Seventeen S nators opened public 
hearings on their "cost of produc
tion" bill as a substitute for the 
present crop control act.

Senators and Representatives from 
cotton states called on Secretary 
Wallace to solve the problem of a 
buge cotton surplus.

Senator Frazier, Republican, N. 
D„ leader in the bi-partisan group 
supporting the "cost of production" 
proposal, said "low prices and small 
benefit payments under the present 
act have demonstrated to farmers 
they can't hope to get anywhere 
with it."

Frazier claimed good chances for 
Senate approval of the bill.

The bill would fix prices for most 
crops at a level intended to r?flect 
the cost of production plus a profit. 
Farmers would receive this price for 
their share of a crop consumed In 
this country.

"Our present farm administration 
set-up could handle the entire pro
gram,” Frazier said.

Wallace's appointment for a con
ference with legislators from south
ern states followed a series of meet
ings of Senators In an attempt to 
agree on some program for reducing 
the larg ■ cotton surplus.

Social Security 
For Millions Of 
Citizens Urged

Manny Gaut oi Lubbock.
was ' Ranger captain In charge of the 

division in which Pampa is located, 
was in Pampa for six hours Tues
day. then left to return to Lub
bock

Questioned as to Gaut's visit. Dis
trict Attorney Clifford Braly said 
lie did not know what Gaut did 
while here nor with whom he talk
ed. It was rumored that the Ranger 
warned certain persons "not to go 
looking for trouble.”

Details of the shooting affray,
... ____  such as the total number of shots
WASHINGTON. Feb 1 l/P)—Cm- j fired and ho* many shots from 

gress was told today by Chairman I each of the guns of those In the gun 
Arthur J. Altmeyer that millions 
more Americans could be brought 
under the social security system

fight, the exact position of those 
in the fight, were unknown to the
district attorney.

When asked the same questions,
wlt*V>ut lncreasing the ultimate cost I sheriff Rose repeated his statement 
of the program. made Monday and refused to divulge

Unemployment compensation, the this information. The district at- 
the social security board chairman torney sald he ha(j an ldea o( how 
testified before the House ways and manv ,shots were fired, but would
means committee, is not only a social 
obligation but a matter of economic 
self interest to the nation and its 
eommuniti s.

not reveal whgt his idea was. 
Rumora Are Legion 

While District Attorney Braly and
___ .. j the sheriff's office maintained theExperience has already proved. 5lleoee that has marked their

Temperatures 
In Pampa
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Altmeyer said, "that benefit pay
ments help to maintain workers' 
purchasing power and thereby stim- Hattie 
ulate lagging business and indus- ! 
trial activity."

With reference to old-age insur
ance. Altmeyer contended the gov
ernment was obligated to build 
“more adequate protection as rapid
ly as possible and in extending it to ! 
more of the nation's people."

The House rules committee heard | 
an argument between Chairman Dies, j 
Democrat. Texas, of the commilt e 
investigating un-American activities 
and Rep. Dingell, Democrat, Mich., 
as to whether Dies’ committee had 
accused Attorney General Frank 
Murphy, former Michigan governor, 
of being a Communist.

Diss denied this was true. Dingell, 
who demanded different personnel 
jf the un-American committee was 
to be recreated, contend.d Dies at 
least had permitted the impression 
jo go out that Murphy had Com
munist leanings.

Rep. Woodrum. Democrat, Va., 
told the House that a conference 
report, compromising Senate-House 
differences on the »725.000.000 re
lief bill, would be brought up “the 
first thing tomorrow."

offices since the affray, rumors were 
flying on various versions of the gun

One rumor was to the effect that
two men standing against the wall 
at the Southern club were also en
gaged in the fight, and that guns 
used in the fight have been sealed 
up in the sheriff's office where they

See SHERIFF. Page S

I Saw - - -

Laborers Testify 
In Belief Trial

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M„ Feb. 1 <JP) 
—A procession of weathered shab- 
bily-dress d witnesses, now or for
merly WPA laborers, paraded to the 
witness stand for the government 
today as federal attorneys hammer
ed away at allegations of a political 
“rule-or-ruin" policy in New Mex
ico relief.

Upwards of two-soor? federal wit
nesses had testified as the masa trial 
of 35 defendants, charged with fraud 
and conspiring to manipulate the 
WPA for political purposes, ran Into 
its third day.

Another week or 10 days was ex
pected to be consumed by the gov
ernment before its case Is concluded 
and the defense has an opportunity 
to present Its side.

The testimony of Harry 8. Fat- 
ton. former WPA project supervisor 
and timekeeper, high-lighted the 
day's proceedings.

Lighten wild turkeys. 15 hens and 
three gobblers, sent by Oene Howe 
of Amarillo, member of the state 
game commision to Rule Thompson, 
local wildlife enthusiast. They were 
Hint from Southwest Texas to Mr. 
Howe. Rule will turn them loose on 
the Canadian river. He says If left 
alone they 11 stock the country In 
a few years.

An elderly woman who left her 
purse containing about »13 In cash 
on the running board of the car of 
a friend who drove away and the 
purse was lost. Will the finder please 
return the purse to the News for 
the woman? She needs It worse than 
most anybody..

POOR FISH!
A roadside filed fish stand uses 
six electric washing machines 
to exercise live trout In order 
to keep them from becoming tat 
and flabby. Housewives who are 
in danger of obesity should take 
a Up from the trout. It might be 
a good idea to resort to the 
washing machine method of tak
ing off poundage—and incident
ally reduce the family launtap 
bill! You can get extra cash tar 
household bills by selling used 
furniture through News Want 
Ads. Take a trip through the 
rellar and attic and eee r"  ‘ 
treasures can be unearthed, 
phone the ad taker at M» 
let her help compose an ad 
sell them pronto.

NEWS WANT ADS 
Sea as law as Le 

PHONE M 
Want A 

PAMPA
—■



¡-Guests
- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

London Bridge 
ive Luncheon

C l>S' c v id t j

Mw. R. M. Bellamy was hostess 
to  »embers and guests ol London 
Bridge club at a luncheon In the 
Hotel Mineider Tuesday afternoon.

Bouquets of ping and orchid sweet 
peaa centered the tables and the col
or nates was repeated In the tallies.

M aes were awarded to Mrs P. O. 
Sanders for high and to Mrs. Clar
ence Barrett for second high.

Otub guests were Mrs E. L. Green 
and Mbs. Galvin Jones. Members a t
tending were Mmes. John Studer. 
Clarence Barrett, Arthur Swanson. 
John Stargeon, p. o  Sanders. W. H. 
Curry, W. i . Smith. Russell Allen, 
M. C. Overton, and Don Conley.

Mrs. Thorne Named
Honorée À1 Bridge- 
Shower This Week

MrS. R. M Johnson and Mrs J 
P. Curtis entertained with a bridge- 
shower honoring Mrs. U E Thorne 
In the home of Mrs Curtis this

The entertainment rooms were de- , 
corated with roses and individual 
«•mages of sweet peas were given 
aa favors to each guest. A color mo
tif of pink and blue was observed 
hi the appointments.

Prises were awarded to Mrs 
George McCabe for high score and 
to Mrs. A. J. Johnson for second 
high.

Quests Includ'd Mmt|. Crurl 
arrow. Bob Gilchrist Carl CSark. 
A J. Johnson, Ray Miller. G. E. 
Oox, Ruey Morgan, John Roby, Fred 
Bowman H. N. Clay. George Mc- 
Otbe, Logan; Misses Lucille Doug
lass. Thelma Joe Oox, and the hon- 
oree and hostesses.

Beta Delta Chapter 
To Meet At Hotel

TUl'Ii&OAY
Mrs. D. C. Kennedy. »14» North W«*t 

utrvet. w ill hr hohtwiH to Contract club 
at a 1. o’clock luncheon.

Hhch school P.-T.A. w i|l meet at 7:3(1 
o’clock in the buck school auditorium.

Treble Clef dub w ill meet for pm ciire  
in the city club rooms at 4 o’clock.

A  regular meeting o f the KeWkah lodge 
w ill be conducted in the I. O, O. F. at 
7:3« o’clock.

Members o f the Dorcas clas* o f the 
"Central Haptiat church will meet for v io 
lation at 2 o’clock. .......

FRIDAY
Royal Neighbor* w ill meet a t 2:30 o’

clock in the Legion* hall. Member* and 
visitor« invited.

Bu*y Doxen Sewing club w ill meet In 
the home of Mr». Bill Clark. 319 North  
Cuyier. at 3 o’clock.

Entre Nous club w ill meet at 2. o’clock 
in the home of Mr*. C. C Stockstill.

Executiv«|M>ard of the Sanr Houston P - 
T.A. will meet at 2 o’clock at school. 
Study club w ill meet at 8 o’clock.

Girl Scout Leader*’ club w ill meet at 
2:80 o'clock in the little house.

Order of Eastern Star w ill meet at 8. 
o'clock in the Masonic hall.

Townsend club will have a box «upper 
in the Legion hall at 7 o’clock.

MONDAY
Circle* o f the Woman’* Missionary 

society of First Methodist church w ill 
meet at 2:3d o’clock.

Woman’s Missionary society of the First 
Baptist church will meet.

Beta Sigm a Phi sorority w ill have a 
meeting at 7 :80 o’clock.

A regular meeting of the American 
Legion auxiliary w ill be held at 8 o’clock 
in the Legion hall.

Girl Scouts of troop three w ill meet at 
4 o’clock. TUESDAY

A. A. U. W. w ill have the annual 
Founders’ Day dinner at 8 o’clock in the 
Hotel Schneider with We* Uxard as 
guest speaker.

Order o f Rainbow for Girls will meet 
at 7:80 o’clock in the Masonic hall.

B. G. K. sorority will meet at 7 o’clock 
in the city hall.

Ladies’ Bible cla*a of Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ w ill meet at 2:30 o'
clock.

WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Can Will 
Give Mid-Season

-WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 193* .WEE

Recital Thursday

Beta Delta chapter of Delta Kap- 
pa Gamma, national honorary fra
ternity for women teachers, win 
have a meeting at 12 o'clock Satur
day. February 11, In the Hotel Sch-

Loyal Women’s class of First Christian 
church w ill meet at 2 o'cloc' in the 
church.

Wayside He me Demonstration club w ill 
meet in the home of Mrs. J . S. Fuqua.

W right Home Demonstration club will 
meet with Mr«. B. B. Gite a* hostess in 
the home of Mrs. W. E. Jordan.

MrCullough-Harrah Methodist Woman’s 
Missionary society w ill meet.

Woman’s Missionary society of the 
Central Baptist church will meet.

Home League o f the Salvation Army 
will meet at 2 o’clock in the League 
hall.

Ladies' Bible class of Central Church of 
Christ w ill meet a t t i M  o’clock.

Miss Leona Johnson
LBncheon will follow at 1 o'clock.

-News Want Ads Get Rrsults- Hosless Ai P arly

N S W  Under-arm  Cream  
Deodorant Safety 

STOPS PERSPIRATION

In Valentine Theme

L Dom not rat d r u m -  
d o n  not irritât« skin 

R Ko waiting to dry— 
oanbausad right 

laboring.
S  S to p «  p e r sp ir a tio n  

for  1 to  3  d a y s.
A VfcMa. -
a  Acrid bos b««n awarded th e  Tested 

•od Approved Seal of th« American 
t laactuf* of Launder n g  for being 

HARMLESS TO FABRICS.

j  Bruce Maddox wen the prize at a 
I Valentine party given recently In 
i the home of Miss Leona Johnson 
| of Green Lake community.

Altha Ma- Duren. who was co- 
hostess, conducted six tables of quiet 
gam s. Janice Bond and Lois Jean 
Daugherty directed _ some lively 

I games.
Refreshments of hot chocolate, an- 

I gel food cake, and heart mint in a 
i Valentine motif were served to Misses 
| Janice Bond, Evelyn Morehead, Vir- 
j ginia Oeuther. Donnie Lee Stroope. 
| Mary Melkle, Lol* Jean Daugherty. 
’ Altha Mac Duren. Nannie Lee Ep-

Mrs May Foreman Carr will 
present her pupils In a mkl-season 
piano and vocal recltah Thursday 
evening at 7:30 o’clock In the aud
itorium of the Fin* Presbyterian 
Church.

Included on the program will be 
piano solos, duos, and a quartet 
as well as vocal solos and a trio

The program for the evening will 
Include the following numbers:

Plano Duo, D a n c e  Modeme 
(Denneej, Betty Lee Thomason 
and Ernestine Holmes; Airy Entries 
(Spaulding). Helen Kay Wilson; 
Busy Bee March (Miller), Charles 
Barnes; The Cello (Mattingly), 
Lola Henderson; Swinging Lan
terns i Eckstein >, Patricia Riggs; 
March of the Wee Folk (Gaynor), 
Patsy Ann Ferguson: - Sing Lee 
China Boy (Lively), Patty Ann 
Rutherford; Happy Parmer (Schu
mann), Spinning Song lEhnen- 
relch). John David Gatlin

Navajo (Eckstein i. Robert Saw
yer; Pixies Goodnight S o n g  
(Brown), Johnye Sue Hart; C. Major 
On Parade (Ketler). J, D. Fish; 
Climbing ’iMacLachlan), M a ry  
Maude Rutherford; Banjo Pick
aninnies (MacLaehlan), A11 d a 
Anisman; Dance of the Rosebuds 
(Lessen, Prances Jean Gilbert; 
Parade of the Wooden Soldiers 
(Lessen,Off On a Picnic ikletnm), 
Carolyn Sue Lipshy

Vocal solo, (ft) The Four Leaf 
Clover (Brownell), <b> A China 
Tragedy (Thomas), Marian Hoov
er; Fluttering Leaves (Honing), 
Joan Sawyer; In a Gondola 

j (Heins), Lois Yoder; A Curious 
Story (Heller), Sonatina Op. 8» 
No. 2 (Kuhlau). Margaret Jones: 
vocal trio, Amarylis (Ghys), Ernes
tine Holmes. Maryln Keck, Marian 
Hoover; Feather Dance (Dueelle), 
Maryln Keck; Coasting (Burleigh).

| Marian Hoover.
Visions of the Dance (Martin), 

Dorothy Fish; Valse Arabeske 
(Lack). Anita Andrews; Sonata V 
—Allegro (Mozart), Betty Lee 
Thomason; Concerto in G Minor, 
Presto and Motto Allegro (Men
delssohn), Ernestine Holmes with 

• orchestral part payed at a second 
piano by Mrs. Carr; May Night 

J (Palmgren), Etude (Wallenhaupt), 
Martha Pierson; Raindrop Prelude 

.(Chopin). Clara Mae Lemm; and 
i piano quartet. Overture to The 
Calif of Bagdad (Bolideux), Mrs. 
Carr, Clara Mae Umm, Mrs. Yo
der. and Ernestine Holmes.

All parents of students appear- 
] lng in the musicale and others 

who are interested in music are

A R T IST

Prances Jean Gilbert, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gilbert, 
will play “Dance of tV  Rose
buds" by Leeael In the piano 
and vocal recital to be given by 
pupils of Mrs. May Foreman 
Carr on Thursday evening at 
7:30 o'clock to the First Presby
terian church.

Farewell Party 
Given For Two
Couples Tuesday

invited to attend.

Harvester class members of First 
Christian church entertained with 
a party In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Farha Tuesday evening 
honoring Mr. and Mrs. R. L. All- 
ston and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Stev
ens who will leave Pampa soon.

In the business session which pre
ceded the party. E. D. Moore was 
named president to flU  the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Mr. 
Stevens. Hubert Dowell was named 
vice-president.

Games were played In which prizes 
were awarded to Mrs. Bill Fannon, 
Mrs. E. D. Moore, Charles Madeira, 
and Floyd Farha.

After the class presented both 
couples with gifts, refreshments of 
coffee, cake. Ice cream in red and 
white, and heart mints were served 
to Messrs, and Mmes. E. D. Moore, 
G. C. Fowler, Charles Madeira. Hu
bert Dowell and Betty, Odell Walker, 
R. L. Allston, Floyd Farha. and 
children. Walter, Alfred, Junior, 
W S. Fannon, Bert Stevens; and 
Mrs. Ed Johnson and son, Eddie.

Monthly Social 
Entertains B-PW 
Club On Tuesday

‘Hostesses for the monthly social 
meeting of Business and Professional 
Women's club Tuesday evening In 
th? city club rooms were Maurene 
Jones, Jessie Mane Gilbert, Vada 
Lee Olson, Madeline Murray, and 
Catherine Ward.

In the bunco games which were 
played prizes were awarded to Miss 
H m u Beckham for high score and 
Miss Dbris Hills, low lor guests; 
Sophie Bshrman. high, and Christine 
Cecil, low, for members; Leonard 
Olson, high, and Finis Jordan, low 
Jor men.

Attending were TUUe Lipshy. El
len Sartor, Sophie Behrman. Vera 
Lard, Frank Lard, Jessie Marie GU 
b rt. Herman Beckham, Helen Jo 
Daugherty, Daisy Jim Daugherty. 
Ruth Ripley, Evelyn Gregory, Dor
othy Bgerton, Madeline Murray 
Katheryn Ohesnut Mable Oee, Lu- 
ci'.li D ouses. Vvcnr.c Thomas, Mil
dred Lafferty, John Beverly, Katie 
Beverly, Bob Cecil. Christine Oicll.

Iva Stem. Louise Smith. Doris 
Hills, Sarah De Woody, Laura Bell 
Cornelius. Juaniia Mason. Vada Lee 
Olson. Leonard E. Olson. Catherine 
Ward. Maurene Jones, Julia E. Kel
ley. Lillian Jordan, Finis Jordan, 
Clara Lee Shewmak r, Madge Rusk,

Craver, Inez Nelson, Audrey 
M. Fowler, LilUan McNutt, E. E.
McNutt. Paul Hughey, and Ida 
Hughey.

Courtesy Club To 
Discuss Famous
People Of Month

68th Birthday Of 
Higgins Pioneer 
Observed Recently

High School P-TA

1 1 M 1 P  3 9 ^  an d  3 9 (  ■ J«r

person. Betty Jo Geulher. and Mon- { 
I dell Johnson.

MIS-MATCHING 
IS SMART THIS 
SPRING

We are snowing new  
SKIRTS In swing style 
and pleats in all smart 
new pastel shades and 
plaids
S e e  o u r  contrasting 
SWEATERS in pastel 
■hades.

3.95
Cute little A N G O RA  
H A T S  to wear with 
Sports Costumes.

R o n e l ’i
108 N. Cuyier

Mssrs. George Converse. Mack 
McKeen. Raymond Maddox, Abram 
Lewis. Bill Stockstill, Jack Stroup, I 
Maurice Heard, Leon Daugherty, Bob 
Melkle. John Rogers. Junior Baker, j 

! Frank Daugherty, Kenneth Bond.| 
| Cecil Lewis, Kelly Kitchens. Carl 
I Johnson. Robert Hogan, Dan Wal- 
' lace. Earl 8:ltz, Farington Lewis, 
Elmer Duren, Bruce Maddox, E. W 

1 Hogan Jr., Norman Weir, and H. J.
I Johnson.

Hostesses Have 
Recent Shower 
For Mrs. Holmes

HIGGINS, Feb. 1 —J  O Brown 
was surprised when he was pre
sented a basket o f  numerous gifts 
bv a number of friends honoring 
him on his 68th birtliday.

Born in Illinois In 1871 where he 
spent his childhood. Mr. Brown 
moved with his parents to Kansas 
wher: in 1894 he was married to 
Ml>s Elnora Allen and moved to 
Oklahoma and in 1901 with his 
family came to this section where he 
has since resided.

Mr. Brown is the father of five 
sens, Clarence and Eddie Brown of 
Inglewood, Calif; Carl Brown of 
Shattuck, Okla; George and Fr;d 
Brcwn of Higgins.

He also has twd brothers, Fred 
Brown of Ceres. Calif, and B. W. 
Brown of Higgins: two sisters, Mrs 
R. M. Hoover of Shawnee, Okla., 
and Mrs. Mable Price. Inglewood.

To Meel Thursday
Evening Àt School

Mrs. Tindall Gives 
Review Of Book

Mrs O. L. liolmcs and Mrs Clyde 
Price were hostesses at a shower j 
honoring Mrs Russell Holmes re
cently.

After the gifts were opened, re- J 
freshments were served by the hos- ! 
tesses to Mmes. Ira Pearson, J  V 
Kidwell, Ouy Riggs. May Smith.; 
J. L. Cooper, L. H Cooper, R O 1 
Pearce, Van Pool Hodge C. W.

Spring and Summer

TRAVEL
Foreign and Domestic

Springtim e is tra vs It l me. Cio »s« th« 
psatfsrfal (rapirai »arrienh in Meli««. 
wm #ff«r the fine«! trip, leavin« Feh. 
3, with 35 day* time, «¡»{ling every 
mint at latere«* in M eile«. The rate

i l r f  bathing in Acapulco alongside 
eeeonvt grove*: pick orchid* and gar- 
denim. In Orhtaba. Mexico. Then into 
the snow -filled crater of a volcano, 
13,600 feet above the sea.

alw ays appeals and we sffsr  
m  m m nrtm tn t af aver 299 «ailing* w |th  
Ml«« from 8388 up. These trip* ran
M M «d, tea. Ga Independent if yoa

Garden eruiae-t1___
v b ft the World’* Fair in San Francise;».

s toa  r to Hawaii and

LinitH available.

North Capa and Mediterranean 
Craises are a sell-mil every spring. We 
«Mfce raaarvatiea» and no nervier 

the better cruises rep re-
*e« »cd

Alaska. 
I«;ly Gan

Houib Sea*. South A morirà. 
Holy Landa. New Zealand and A «at
traila  se vice at kiwcst rate*.

Around I he werld and randurted by 
Fred R a m ,  who know« hor. to con 
duct a tripf Sail on the American 
n t M m i  Line from Sua Fri 
Jd »a  2. retam ln g ta New Tor 
I t J b r  World’s Fair. Vhdt V«

York Sept. 
Vale of

w. •ell steamship, air 
bus ticket*, 

in buairteä la

airplane, railroad 
t*. The  Haskett* 
H* Taxa« for over 

peur*. Never a servlet «barge. W rite 
Calder o f trip you are interested in

H A S K E T T
T R A V E L  SER V IC E

Liberty Huk

I N. 81. C o l St.
■ ■

2-SS77

Masters. J R Moore. C P Doyle.
Katherine Doyle, Jack Price, and 
Sue Price.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. H. E. j 
Comstock, Kelly, Ed Foran, Herman j 
Cody, Russell, Ruth McCaw. Sher- I 
man Morgan. Roy Sullivan. Em- j 
mett Riggs, and Jessye Stroup.

■■

'"“ L A N O S A

CHARLES
BOYER

SIGRID
GU R I E

HEDY
LAMARR

Oar Gang 
C o m e d y  

and 
“Golii» 

Places"

REX -  N O W

i ® ! «"HKNPY ARTHUR 
IOAN VALERIE 

t HENRY APMKTTA

News and 
'Winner Lose All'

STATEN0W
u«fabt.!J iVfi

li i r
-" (TRA IG HT ,  I  

PLACE  ( H O W
Fm*  Behind (he

Charlie Chase

For Atheneum Club
SHAMROCK. Feb. 1 — Mrs. Hu- 

b:rt Tindall gave a review of the 
book "Farewell Tolnette" by Bret- 
ita Harding at the meeting of the 
Atheneum club recently at the home 
of Mrs. B. F. Holmes.

During the business meeting of
ficers for the next two years were 
elected. Mrs. O. T. Nicholson was 
named president, Mrs. B. F. Holm
es, vice-president; Mrs. Frank Du
bose, recording secretary; and Mrs. 
J. M. Tindall, corresponding sec
retary.

A dessert course was served to 
Mesdames James Weedy and her 
mother. Mrs. A. F. Skidmore, of Al- 
icevelle: Mmes. Ben Skidmore Lyle 
Holmes. Flak* George, Lance Webb, 
Buck Britt of Wheeler, Walter Dar
lington. Jr„ R. M. Barkley. Fred 
Holmes, J. G. Hamer, and Earl Ro
ger. guests.

Mesdames Temple Adkins, C. F. 
Baker. E. K. Ciperton, J. H. Caper- 
ten. J. B. Clark, Frank Dubose, J. 
A Hall B F. Kersh. H. P. Mundv, 
W. 8. Pendleton, D. F. Spruill. Hu
bert Tindall, J. M. Tindall and J. W. 
Gooch, members.

CROWN
Today & Thursday

CA RTO O N
NEWS

At the meeting of high :;chpol 
Parent-Teacher Association Thursr 
day evening at 7:30 o'clock In the 
high school auditorium, a talk will 
be made by Dr. J. B. Johnson on 
"Diseases to Which High School 
Students Are Susceptible."

Captain Herman Laipbrecht will 
discuss “Closer Cooperation Be
tween' Parents and Teachers."

Three numbers will be present
ed by a girls sextette under the 
direction of Miss Helen Martin.

Mother's Culture 
Club To Entertain 
At Guest Day Tea

PANHANDLE. Feb. 1.-Members 
of Mother's Self Culture Club will 
entertain with a guest day tea In 
the basement of the Methodist 
CTiUroh Tuesday. Feb. 7, from 3 
to 5 o'clock. Members of Altrurlan, 
Erudite ahd Fine Arts clubs will 
be guests.

The program will consist of mu
sic by the high school orchestra 
and vocal numbers by a group 
from the Mother Singers.

Mrs. Boise Gipson of Amarillo, 
noted traveller and lecturer, will be 
guest speaker.

"Famous P e o p le  In Febru
ary" was the topic «elected at the 
meeting of the Courtesy Club at 
Horace Mann school this week for 
the program on February 8.

The president, Elmore Lindsay, 
called the meeting to order and 
Nadine Bennett, chairman, led the 
program on “Soviet Union.'’ 

Reports were given on Leningrad 
by Robert Lovett; Moscow. Ada 
Mae Rile-; Marriage Customs. El
more Llndsav: Present Dsv Rus
sia. Ernest Hoyler: The Bell of 
Russia. Wilber Wade; Kremlin, 
Frances Ford; Peter the Great. Ar- 
lle Stanford: and Ivan the Great, 
Cora Bell McMullen. *

The program was closed by Na
dine Bennett and Naomi Howell 
singing “Volga Boatman.'

Mrs. Walker Named 
President Of County 
Reporter's Group

PANHANDLE, Fsb. 1.—Mrs. Chas. 
Walker of Conway was elected presi
dent of the county Reporters' asso
ciation when it met in Miss West
brook's office recently Mrs. Ora 
Bledei well of Tony Ridge club was 
•rrtefc secretary.

Th- use of the camera was studied 
in th- first lesson to photography. 
Club reports were given from all the 
clubs represented. The four brst 
reporters were selected and their 
reports will b; sent to College Sta
tion every month. TJiose selected 
were: Cuyier, Friendship, Falrview, 
and Council.

Pr sent for the meeting were Mrs.
l TcW. N. Kretslnger from Tony Ridge 

Mrs. Blederwell of Cuyier club, Mrs. 
Chas. Walker. Canyon. Mrs. Fred 
Relngr. Friendship Circle, Mrs. E. W. 
Fondrrn, Recreational association, 
Mrs. M. D. Eagle. Home Makers, 
and Mrs. J. L. Slimp, Panhandle 
club.

B-PM To Present 
Womanless Wedding 
Thursday Evening

Twelfth Birthday 
Of Anita Jean Neal
Celebrated At Party

SHAMROCK. Feb 1 — Mrs. An
drew N;al entertained for her 
daughter. Anita Jran. on the oc
casion of her twelfth uiruiday re- 
ctntly. Games were played.

Refreshments were served to Ray
mond Sonnenberg, BobbyrtU Mat
hews, Ernest Snell, Jr., Jimmy Dan 
Mathews, Juanita Wright. Homer 
Oene Ewton. Sam Lollar. Virginia 
Lee Waltermire. L. E. Oldham. Jr., 
Louise and Ludene Ward. Archie 
Southard. Anna Mae WsJtirmtre. 
Leona Patterson, Joe Veasry. Sher
man Shoop and the hor.oree.

McLEAN. Feb 1—A Womanless 
Wedding will will be presented by 
the uslness and professional mi n 
of McLean Thursday evening in the 
high school auditorium beginning 
at 7:30 o’clock.

Van Brawley and Jesse J. Cobb 
will play the part of the bride and 
bridegroom. The Baby Beef chorus 
with Creed Bogan. Sammie Cubine, 
Earl Stubblefield and M! D. Bently, 
will sing. A number of busln-ss men 
will be Included- In the cast.

The pregram Is to be directed by 
Miss Myrtle Marlon Shaw, music 
director of the local ward school. 
I t will be sponsored by th ; Parent 
Teacher Association ard  the Lions 
club. All proceeds win be used In
«wvut» #/■**• nhiM rPfl

News Item Mrs. Norman Has
Surprise Birthday 

For HusbandP a r ty
PHILLIPS, Feb. 1.—Mrs. J. C. 

Norman honored her husband with 
a surprise party on his birthday 
recently to the home ol her sister, 
Mrs. Will Orick.

Th? house was beautifully deco
rated with Iresh flowers and other 
decoration stressing, the Valentine 
motif. The evening was spent to 
playing brldy: and many other card 
and table games.

High to the bridge games (or women 
was won by Mrs. H. E. Naile, high 
for men by H. E. Naile. and low by 
Mrs. Lent Brown. In the other 
games high prtee was won by Mrs. 
O. E. Estes and Vesper Perry and 
low was won by O. L. Chewning, 
and cut by Mrs. Gordon Ham.

Guests present were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Lent Brown. Vesper Perry. 
O. E. Estes. Hal Nalles. Ray Carter, 
W. A. Youker, O. L. Chewning, W. 
E. Coppock; Mrs. Marie Murphy, 
Mrs. B nefield, and the hostess, ana 
guest of honor.

Mothers' Class To
Sponsor Fellowship 
Supper Tonight

Members of Mothers' class of the 
First Methodist Church will spon
sor the February covered dish Fel
lowship supper this evening at 7 
o'clock In the church dining room.

Radio station KPDN staff mem
bers will be guests for the eve
ning. Musical numbers will be pre
sented by this group and other 
local artists.

A panel discussion will be con
ducted by members of the Stew
ardship class.

LeRoy Brown Honored 
At Party On Seventh 
Birthday Tuesday

Jdst to keep you Informed about 
the remarkable progress that is 
being made in the beach fashion 
industry in the year 1939, we
present’: Mary Joyce Walsh
(“Miss Florida’’) basking in Mi-

ami’s sunlieht

Miss Wilson And 
Gerald Geyer Wed 
In Shamrock Home

SHAMROCK. Feb. 1.—In B candle 
light ceremony at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rob' rt Orrick Friday night 
ML-s Mary Wilton became the bride 
of Gerald Geyer.

Tile Rtv. E. T. Smith, pastor of 
tlie First Baptist church, read the 
ceremony at which a few intimate 
friends and family members of both 
the bride snd groom were present.

The house was beautifully dtcor- 
atfd with flowers making an at
tractive setting for the ceremony 
which united the popular younR 
ccupl?. Mrs. Orrick was matron of 
honor arid Mr. Orrick attended the 
grcom as best man.

Prcsint for the certmony were 
Mr and Mrs. O. F. Oeyer of Amar
illo, par;nts of the groom. Mrs. J. 
E. Wilson. Neal and Edgar Wilson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen LsdUc. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wade Atkinson, and daughter, 
Ava Ann. Mr and Mrs Hubert Tin
dall and Martha Cox.

Following, the ceremony an infor
mal reception was held. Mr. snd 
Mrs. Oevtr will make their home in 
Shamrock. Mr Oeyer Is associated 
with the Tindall Drug company 
and Mrs Oeyer with the Southwes
tern Bell Telephone company.

LeRoy Brcwn was honored with 
a seventh birthday party In the 
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
D. L. Brown, Tuesday afternoon. 
Mrs. Brown was assisted by Mrs. 
A. A. McCullum.

Games were played by the group 
In the house and outside

Refreshments of cake, hot choco
late, and cookies were served with 
suckers as favors to Orvle Marie 
McPherson. Carlo Jo Wyatt, Shirley 
Faye Kerr, Billy Dee Smith. Joyce 
Dewitt, Margaret Covington. Don
ald Ray Mangls. Jackie Bowles. 
Jimmie Lee Tucker, Clinton Allen, 
Kenneth Yearwood. Bll t Brown, 
Betty Jo Brown, Alexia l  •own, and 
LeRoy Brown

Mrs. Mikels Named 
Honoree At Birthday 
Dinner In Phillips

P H I L L I P S .  Feb. 1—Mrs JoJ 
Dugone honored her mother, Mrs. 
H A. Mikels ol Pampa. with a 
birthday dinner to her home at 
Phillips Camp recently.

Places were marked for Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark Psulshi and family, Mr 
snd Mrs. Morris Pauhthi and 
daughters. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Adamle and children of Pampa. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mikels. Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Dugone and children.

El Progresso 
Breakfast Fetes 
Mrs. McDonald

As a farewell courtesy to Mrs. J. 
M. McDonald, who will soon
her home in Stamford,

Progresso chib entertained with 
MiMéJEpa brenkkfast at the Hotel Sell 

Tuesday morning. „
An arrangement of red carnations 

and red hearts In a crystal baskH 
centered the tabl? whlkh wan light» d 
with tall red candies in crystal 
holders.

Friendship verses which were writ-\ 
ten on the place cards and toasts 
given by the members were pre
sented to Mrs. McDonald as well a» 
a 8tlex coffee brewer.

Mrs. McDonald, who has been a 
member of El Progresso club since 
October, 1927, has served as club 
president, vice president, treasurer, 
patliamentarian, and Council of 
Clubs delegates.

Attending the ' breakfast were 
Mmes John V. Andrews, Robert 
Boshen, George Briggs. C. P. Buck
ler. W M. Craven, W. R. Ewing» T. 
D. Hobart, C. T HunkaplUar. Carl 
Jones, P, C. Ledrick, 8. P. Lewis, L. 
C. Neely, Dave Pope, 8 G. Surratt, 
Charles Thut, James Todd, George 
WaLstad. and the honoree.

Gae Want-Ads For Results

v\ 0  I h t , >
men love > a r a  GIRLS WITH r t r
If  you are peppy and full of fun« 1 
invita you to dances and partías.

BU T If you are crow, list Was and tired« 
men won’t be interested. Men don’t  like
“quiet*’ girl*. When they go to partfaa they 
want girls along » *r who are full of pep. 

i you need a good general system  
tonic, remember for 3 generations one 
woman has told another how___ ___ ow to go "i _

with Lydia B . Pinkham’« Vegetable 
Compound. It helps build up more physical 
rmieftnn» and thua aids in giving you mor«

thru’’

ETonsT disorders.
YouU Bnd Pinkhsm't Compound WELL

WORTH TRYING!

NEW SFHINC 
STYLES

Japan ¡case potents . 
open toes and heel.

$5 00 &  $6 75

SURRATT'S
ROOTERY.. 4 v  bwi ** Jl . M

Next to LaNora Theater

P C

. Sr

HOME 8TYLE PEANUT Bl'TTEB 
To make peanut butter at home, 

shell and roast th ; peanuts, dis
card the brown skin and put the 
pear.uts through the finest knife 
of your food chopper. Repeat sev
eral times until the mixture Is like 
paste. Add one-fourth teaspoon of 
salt for each cup of paste. Store in 
covered Jar to refrigerator

All Tine
Mva. Jaa. F iller aaya: “Ga* oa my atom , 

ach w ai so  bad I couldn’t eat or sleep.
G ai eran prenaed on m y heart. Adlerika  

relief. Now, I  eat a* Ibrought m e quia--------------
wlah. sleep ffna, never fe lt better.

A D L E R I K A
Richard. Drue Co., Wtlaon’» Drus, 

and Cretn«y Drut Store.

Declaration of Independence were 
college-bred; 18 had “classical" ed
ucations; 2 were Instructed entirely 
by tutors; and K had v:ry little 
learning.

Byes Examined Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Suite 322 Kose Bid» 
For Appointment — Pho. 3S2

Now

For

Appointment
Fletcher's Stadio

TWO POPULAH 
TAILORED THEMES. . .

The TWILL 
TAILLEUR

BOXY
SWAGGER

A twill, often navy 
or black, piped in 
satin or rows of 
stitching is a med
ium priced tallleur 
t h a t  h a s  been 
scoring In the suit 
market. (The one 
on the left is now 
here In our spring] 
showing.)

A boxy topcoat in smo
ky pastel colors or her
ringbone tweed. - It Is 
Indeed a lively number 
for early spring. Note 
the prices on imported 
tweeds are very satisfac
tory.

FAY US A VISIT

Mitchell’s

i
th*

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE The Decision By RAY THOM PSON an d
Bfth d g m i x j  Aé«i_¿rijcas.,iME
C OUtT A D JO oaW S.tW E  DEOSiQkJ 
eiEcTBipies 7v>e cbrwpfcp moas!

h

f » 3 0 0 0  MBAViMS, JuO G S.'
_ " P 's  wisweDO THE CHILD’ 

f MOAN NCrrwaJG, T O  
! TOO? ggm

MO. VUMtie, 
ISOWLV

e m t , DE ijl- LKT U* a o  
M O V # , FBO*A NOIW O U  SOU
must call mo aumt uosa.
I MUOW W fflA <

ÌfW  COLUTI BOOM «
_5!£L — -------- ~

L '
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Possibly Your Last "Candid” Views Of Senators At Work

■ li

ions

rrit-V

T <*>

* •

various psnsive poses, mem
bers of what has been call:d the 
“greatest deliberate body in the 
“world” watch closely, as fel
low Senators clash in debate 
over confirming Harry L. Hop

kins as secretary of commerce. 
H:ad-restlng, left to right In the 
front row are: Senators Hen
drick Shipstead; Charles Mc- 
Nary: Alben Barkley. Elbow
leaning. second row: Senators

Chan Gurney; H. Styles Bridg
es; Wallace White, Jr.. George 
W. Norris. Also elbow-leaning, 
third row, John Donaher; an 
unldentlfl.d Senator; Arthur 
Vandetiberg. Fourth row think

ers: Ernest Gibson. Scott Lucas, 
D. Worth Clark. Rush Holt and 
Worth Clarkr Rush Holt and 
Henry Cabot Lodge. Here the 
Senate chambers setm wEll-flll- 
ed. but—
It may have been pictures like

this that caused Senators to 
wonder whether they may not 
have made a mistake In permit
ting candid camera photographs 
to be tRken from the Senate 
gallery. This one. also snapped 
during the Hopkins debate,

Ernest Thompson Warns Too Much 
Gasoline Being Manufactured

PÉ
Bv. HOWARD C. MARSHALL 
AUSTIN, Feb. 1. i AP)—Warning 

he oil Industry was manufactur
ing too much gasoline and head
ing for trouble as a result was 
sounded todav by Ernest O. 
Thompson, chairman of the inter
state Oil Compact Commission

pation in the world's market Is 
becoming less and less.”

Proration has been defined as 
the effort to divide up markets 
between various wells and states.

He said:
“It is well for us to s tu d y  seri

ously the effects of proration.’ It 
has now been long enough tested

franco waited Long tor I his View

Concern over runs to stills has that we may begin to take atock 
been evident in the Industry for | of the effects, 
several weeks although some quar- ' “It is my conviction that It is 
ters have hoped the condition hest for us to limit our efforts as 
would be adjusted before spring, regulatory bodies to the actual 

On the other hand, production prevention of cognizable, physical 
of crude oil. currently about 3,270,- waste In the production of oil and 
000 barrels dally. Is about on a ' gas. 
par with the estimate of market ‘‘I believe that If we truly put 
demand made by the Federal B u -, into effect all of the known meth- 
reau of Mines. . ods of preventing actual physical

In a statement, Thompson said was^e in the production of oil that 
runs to stills had been “exceed- we cannot be producing currently 
ingly high" of late, asserting they in the United States more oil 
constituted the “one very bad fly" than we can use." 
tn the otl situation. ---- -----*►------- -

Because of praraUon. United France Pais Spanish
States participation In the world’s i T

markets is steadily declining. ' I l , . . _ | . 1,_  T .  |U__,1_ 
and fffects of proratlon should be U E S C lT c io  1 0  n U l K

PERPIGNAN. France. F=b. 1 (/Pi—

*

seriously studied
Runs Too High

Too much money Is going in to ! «once. hor'‘ to thousands
the drilling of wells. ^lc-trxUed tu t war-weary Span-

For the week ending Jan. 21. 1 today begaii to put those who
Thompson said, the average daily refused to return to Spain to work, 
run to stills was 3,310.000 barrels,! H’.e Hm 200 Spanishi government 
which he termed 300.000 barrels : rn g r  deserters sent to the site of the 
too much French concentration camp at Ar

if the rate continued, he stated. Seles-Sur-Mer discovered they had
stocks on March 31, approximate i , .. ..  ,• - m The concentration camp Idea plus

sight cf food trucks lolling into 
Spain already had sent a large num
ber of government ex-soldiers back 
to tit- units the.y deserted.

Heavy reinforcements of French 
ireops, nevertheless, poured into the 
frontier zone to barricade Francs 
against a possible mass * retr eat of 
the governm:nt armies fighting 
against the Insurgents In Catalonia.

The Insurgent drive northward 
from Barcelona was reported slowed 
drwn by stiffened government resist
ance and muddy roads, but in the 
center of the line Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco's forces were said 
to have advanced to within five 
miles of Vlch, highway town about 
30 miles north of Barcelona and the 
ramp distance from the French bor
der. ‘

(NEA Radiophoto)
General Francisco Franco, commander-in-chief of the Spanish Rebel 
armies, is pictured watching his aoldiers smash at Barcelona. At 

i is Gen ‘right i eneral Juan Solchaga, commanding Navarrese troops.

A

start of the new consuming sea 
son. would he around 95,000,000 to
100.000. 000 barrels, compared with
82.000. 000 to 83.000.000 estimated 
desirable

“Of course, it Is out of reason." 
Thompson said, “and will be 

' great Iv in excess of what we had 
on hand at- the beginning of the 
consuming season in 1938. which 
was ' C2.000.000 barrels, a record- 

. 'breaking Inventory which broke 
the price for last year and has 
continually threatened the entire 
Industry with destruction.”

He declared the "unregulated 
end of the Industry, namely, the 
manufacturing end called refining, 
is running more or less wild." 
going on to say unneeded gasoline 
storage could do nothing but "play 
havoc” to the entire industry as 
well as cause decided physical 
waste.

Despite the fact some states 
have no conservation laws and are 
producing'“rather wide open.” he 
continued, crude production has 
been kept “close to market de 
mand.”

World Market Less
He noted that since 1927. when 

the United States produced, 71 per 
cent of the world’s supply of 
crude, “our production In rela
tion to the world’s production has 
greatly declined."

“This Is not due to the In
ability of our fields to maintain 
the pace set by the various oil 
producing countries of the world.” 
he observed; “It does mean that 
because of proraticn our particl-

Seoul News
Troop 24

Nearly all members of Troop 24 
w:re present Tuesday evening as 
the troop met at their meeting place 
in the basement of Central Baptist 
church. The following candldstes 
w're elected by the troop to com
pete with those of other troops in 
this area for the following positions, 
city and county offices, to bo filled 
by the scouts a part of the day dur
ing Scout Week Feb. 11: Ray Clan
ton. city manager, with Warner 
Overall as his campaign manager. 
Billie J. Hargis, mayor, with Hard- 
lrg L:e Casey as his campaign man
ager. and Elwood White, district 
Judge, with Archie Brown as his 
campaign manager.

Mr. Oecrce W. Briggs, Cub mas
ter for tills frea. was present to 
organize the Cubs.

ur----------
Bcssidcs being used in medicines 

In China, fireflies furnish a grease, 
Which is used by Oriental wood
workers, for hardening bamboo.

YOUR MILKMAN
NEVEB FAILS YOU!
Have you ever happened to 
think of’how reliably your milk 
Is delivered every d»v of the 
year? Well, that Is the visible 
evidence of the same character- 
lsti that extends thru the en
tire Northeast Dairy organixa-

1472 ----- Pho ----- -  1472

The measure of a druggist's 
success is the worth of his 
prescription - filling ability. 
We have enjoyed a rare suc
cess In this field.

Nazis Resolved 
To Boost Trade

BERLIN, ieb  1 (AT—It became 
increasingly apparent today that 
Chancellor Hitler's determination to 
Inciea-ss German trade might put 
Nazi pclitica 1 deme.nds temporarily 
in second place.
y While the press k pt up the co
lonial arguments which Hitler 
strongly advanced in his reichstag 
ipc-sch Monday night, the economics 
ministry ccncenttated on the more 
immediate question of export.

I t was announced Orrman and 
British Industrial representatives 
would meet In Duesseldorf F.b. 18 to 
consider mutual trade and economic 
problems. <The British minister of 
overseas trade Indicated last night 

! that a Brltlsh-Oerman agreement 
to end conflict In world trade might 
be reached upon a lessening of in- 

: tematicnal tension, i 
! A German representative departed 
i for Moscow, and usually Informed 
j  Germans hinted at possibility of 
i trade or political negotiations.

A visit of a Brazilian air force 
commission and the arrival of the 
new Mexican minister. Gen. Juan F. 
Arearate. later this month were seen 
as Indications of improving relations 
with the Latin-American countries, 
trade with which Hitler warned the 
United States not to Interfere

There was speculation In banking 
and trade circles, without any offi
cial Interpretation of his new duties, 
that Dr. Hjalmar Schacht might be
come Germany’s “sales agent.”

Upon his removal last month as 
economics minister, the financial 
leader was delegated to “special 
tasks.”

The press gave prominent display 
to reports of Prime Minister Cham- 

! erlain's speech in which he offered 
j to negotiate upon evidence of deeds 
along with friendly words in favor 

j of peace.

Mussolini Reviews 
20,000 Militiamen

ROME. Feb. 1 (Ah—Prrmlcr Mus- 
s<~Unl paltf ceremonial homage to 

1 Fasci'm’s black-shirt fighters in 
u Spain and Reviewed 20.000 Fascist 

militiamen today without indicating 
on what front they might fight a- j 

| *a»n.
j II Duce refrained from saying 
| even a few words to his followers as

he distributed medals to survivors of 
Spanish and Ethiopian war dead in 
services at the great national menu 
inent and later watched the troops 
march past.

The events were In observance of 
the 16th anniversary of the Fascist 
militia's organization.

While a brief speech had been 
expected by many, the lack of one 
occasioned np great surprise. Diplo
matic quarters in the past few days 
have come to the belief Premier 
Mussolini would mark time until 
end of Wie Spanish war before giv
ing official Indications on what 
plans he might have—plans which 
agitiation by the Fascist press have 
Indicated revolved about a demand 
upon France to grant colonial con
cessions in Africa.

Murder Charged In
Weinberg Killing

NEW YORK. Feb. 1 (Ab—Oovernor 
Herbert H. Lehman was urged today 
by a Nassau county lawyer to In
vestigate a report that the finger
prints of Oeorge Weinberg, a key 
witness in the retrial of Tammany 
District Leader James J. Hines, were 
not found on Lie gun with which he 
allegedly committed sucide last Sun
day

Georgs E. Mulry. of Mlneola, Long 
Island, sent the follqwlng telegram 
to the governor:

"Informed believable source that 
Weinberg's fingerprints are not on 
revolver of Dewey hireling. Check 
Confiscate revolver for conffrma- 
tion."

The gun u:ed by Weinberg, it was 
reported at the lime of the shoot
ing, had been taken from the coat 
of one of District Attorney Thomas 
E. Dewey's detectives guarding Wein
berg and two other witnesses, J. 
Richard Davis and Harry Schoen- 
haus. at a White Plains, N. Y., re
treat.

Small Group 
Opposes Dies 
Investigators

WASHINGTON. Feb. 1 (A*)—A 
small group of House members de
cided today to fight extension of 
the Dies committee on un-American 
activities, but House leaders expect
ed It to pass late this week.

Chairman Dies (D-Tsx.i predicted 
not more than 30 members would 
vote against It.

The rules committee give Dies 
another opportunity to explain why 
he wants the committee continued 
for two years with an appropriation 
of 8150.000.

He continued yesterday propa
ganda. chiefly from Communists, 
was being spread to discredit the in
vestigation.

Protests reaching the rules com
mittee Included seme from Individ
uals who ssld charges had been 
made against them during the in
quiry and the Dies committee had 
not. given them a chance to reply.

“We were begging them to come,” 
Dies asserted.

Representatives Marcantonio (AL- 
NY). Keller (D-Ill.i and Coffee ID- 
Wash.) farmed the spearhead of 
the group’ battling the resolution 
Marcantonio Is president of the In
ternational Labor defense, described 
by witnesses before the Dies com
mittee a s 'a  Communist front or
ganization.

Dies headed the investigating 
committee which expired Jan. 3. He 
asserted Rsp. Keller D-Ill.) had 
ured in a speech language indentical 
with that of a Communist publica
tion assailing the inquiry-.

Keller told reporters he had never 
seen the Communist publication 
and never heard of it until last 
night, when his attention was called 
to it.

The Illinois Democrat continued 
his criticism of Dies committee 
methods, which he termed “Infam
ous.’1 He Introduced bills calling for 
creation of a substitute group and 
directing the rules committee to 
conduct open hearings before de
ciding whether to grant legislative 
right-of-way for a measure to re
create the Dies committee

Keller expressed the opinion a 
new, 11-man group could dq a more 
“decent job" of Investiga ting sub
versive activities th3n the 7-man 
group Dies headed.

The rule* committee has under 
consideration a resolution to con
tinue the Dies committee for two 
more years.

The average man has a vocabulary 
of 7,000 to 10.000 words, while the 
man in certain skilled occupations 
has approximately 20,000 words In 
his vocabulary.

shows row on row of empty 
seats, with but few Senators on 
the Job. These »re probably the 
last pictures you will see of the 
Senate In session, permission to 
take more pictures have been 
withdrawn.

Oklahoma Mine 
Cave-In Costs 
Lives Oi Five

PICHKR, Okla , Feb. 1. (AP)— 
Louis Hansbergh, critically injured 

j In a mine cave-in that cost five 
lives, said today he “thought the 
world was cqmlng to an end" 
when a huge slab of stone tumbled 
loose 300 feet down in the earth.

"I dont know Just how It hap
pened. It came so quickly,” he 

: said from his hospital bed.
Searchers recovered the crushed 

| bodies of Jess (Doc) Crossland, 35, 
of Plcher, and Freddie McComber, 
24, of Galena. Kas.

One other man, Wesley Ander
son. 21. Columbus. Kas.. escaped 
with injuries from the Southern 
Zinc Mine, in the Missouri-Kansas- 
Oklahoma zinc and lead field. 
Hansbergh. 35, lives at Galena.

H. C. Snodgrass. Kansas district 
mine inspector, said three men 

! still were missing: Henry Butram. 
30, Oalena; Frank Porter. 40. Wil- 
burton. Okla.. and Oral Campbell. 
33. Galena.

“It will take hours for us to 
reach the bqdies,” he said.

More than 200 men were digging.

ParKameni Of 
Loyalist Spain 
Holds Session

FIQUERAS, «pain, Feb 1 Uh— 
(By Courier to the French Border)— 
(A*)—The Parliament of Government 
Spain, the Cortes—assembled today 
for a secret session to display Its 
determination for continued resist
ance to the Insurgents.

The Parliament was convoked 
“somewhere In Catalonia” just be
hind the battlefront in northeastern 
Spain where the government suc
ceeded in establishing its lines after 
last week's rout from Barcelona, the 
former capital.

The time and place of the meeting 
were kept secret lest Insurgent air 
raiders break up the procedings and 
endanger the lives of government 
leaders.

Deputies from central and south
eastern Spain, hqwever, were known 
to have flown north for the ses
sion as evidence pf solidarity be
tween the separated governmental 
regions and of confidence in Cata
lonia’s security.

Since outbreak of the Civil War 
July 18, 1936, the work of the 
Cortes has been carried on by a 
small oommittee with the law-mak
ing power in the hands of Premier 
Juan Negrin'a cabinet. The deputies 
have been called into session at 
late intervals to'serve as a sound
ing board for government policy

The army newspaper printer at 
Gerona said fresh troops had ar
rived In Catalonia from the central 
front and that General Juan Sey 
rabia Herandez, former comOnander- 
in-chief of the Catalonian armies, 
had been replaced by General Jur- 
adt. professional army officer and 
former inspector general of artillery 
In the central zone

pear before i

to exp
the law revised to
the national labor 
powers.

The AFL in recent 
charged the board and its 
bias in fayor of John L.
CIO

The federation not 
board's powers ret trie: 
provisions written into 
anteeing employers the 
the board to call employe 
'and to express opinions in 
ope union or another contesting 
the right to speak for the workers.

The Poet's Corner of Westmins
ter Abbey captains a bust of Long
fellow ard tablets to Lowell and 
Walter Hines Page.

« fe

Green Seeks Aid 
0< Labor Unions

MIAMI. Fla. Feb 1 (Ah—The 
American Federation of Labor was 
reported concentrating today on 
affiliated unions behind the federa
tion’s drive for revision of the na
tional labor relations act.

William Orem. AFL president, in
dicated all national and Interna
tional unions with a claimed mem
bership in excess of 3,000,000 work
ers, would be asked to support the 
revision drive already underway in 
Congress.

Green himself, aides said, Will ap-

Take Calotabs 
to Help Nature 
Throw off Colds

M illions have fou n d  In Calotabe e  m ent 
valuable aid  In th e  trea tm en t o f cold*  
They take on e  or tw o  tablet« th e  firet 
n igh t and  repeat th e  th ird  or fou rth

" f t  w  do ‘S f l & b s  h elp  N ature throw  off 
a ooid? Firet. C alotabe are on e o f  th e  
m ost thorough  and  d ependable o f a ll lb -  
teetlnai elUnUtaaW. th u e clean sing  th e  
i n t e s t i n a l  tract of any vlrue-laden  m u cu s  
end  toxin«. Second. C elotab* «re d iu retic  
to  th e  kidneys, prom otin g th e  e lim in a 
tion  o f cold  poisons from  th e  blood. T h u s  
Calotabe serve th e d ouble purpose o f  a  
purgative end d iu retic, b oth  o f  w hich  
may b i needed In th e  trea tm en t o f oohW.

C alotebs are q u ite  econom ical: on ly  
tw en ty-five cents for th e  fam ily  package, 
ten  ce n ts  for th e  tria l package.— (ad v .)

1
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AS H UNDREDS  
OF O TH ERS DO!

You Can Trust U s  With Your 
Food Order!

WE DELIVER

A & N
MARKET

“Pag” Meskimen, Mgr.

Half Sick? Try This 
W eek-End Cleanser

If you feel half-sick, tired, dull, 
depressed from lazy Intestines, join 
the Week-End Club of Intestinal 
Cleansers. ,
Come in next week-end; or If con
stipation has you headachy, bilious, 
nervous, irritable, with no appetite 
or energy better Join tonight!
Pay ycur Initiation fee for spicy.

aromatic BLACK-DRAUGHT, the
all vegetable product which cleanses 
gently, nromptly. thoroughly by 
simple directions. Its principal in
gredient is an intestinal tonic-laxa
tive that helps impart tone to lazy 
bowels. •
Long years of popularity tell of 
BLACK-DRAUGHT’S merit!

H. L. WILDER, M. D.
X-Ray Diagnosis 

X-Ray and Radium Therapy 
Offices: Ml Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 290

=35

LISTEN

LADY

W m . T . Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men
F H A. and U fa  Insurance U a m  

112 Vk

BERT CURRY 
Ref. Co. 

Mio.

Intelligent, Thoughtful 
Service

Pampa Mortuary
E. Bass Clay, Free.

PHONE— 191— RHONE
Cor my- Flfltuis at Ballard 

------------------------------ --------

Piofc Up Your Phone 
Now and Call 888 For a

FREE
Home Demonstration 
of the New ZENITH

Buy restful light 
for your eyes!

You buy shoes that ore comfortable to your feet . . . clothes that are 
comfortable to your body. For the same reason you should buy o lamp that 
provides restful light for your eyes.

The I. E. S. Better Sight Lamps are scientifically designed to provide 
the right kind of light to make seeing easy ond protect eyes from unneces
sary fatigue These lamps are on display at your electric dealer's store.

S o u t h w e s t e r n
SERVICE

» m p a n y

— =



A U T O  P L A M T  W O R K E R S  ACT A IM  IM A  FIGHT

PROGRESS
■c.

FUTURE O F R A IL R O A D S  D O C S  MOT A R P E A R  B R iu H T

*  V

The way I figure it now, you either 
do or you don’t, and there's no use 
working.
—BOB FELLER, pitcher for the 

Cleveland Indians.

I cracked him with blows that 
would drop an ox. But he wasn't an
ox.
—ERROL FLYNN describing a fight 

he lost.

We are straining to pay the old 
folks 50 cents a day, no state em
ploye ought to pay *1 for a meal. 
—GOV. W. LEE O’DANIEL of Tex

as.
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Two Conditional 
Pardons Granted 
By Goy. O'Daniel

AUSTIN. Feb. 1 OP)—Gov. W. Lee 
OUaniel has granted his first clem
ency since taking office two weeks 
ago.

The first was a two-day reprieve 
to James O. Lynch of Caldwell coun
ty. convicted of murder in 193« and 
setenced to 35 years. The reprieve 
was given to permit Lvnch to attend 
the funeral of his wife.

The second act was a 69-day ex
tension of parole Issued Brsklne 
Prose of DeWltt county. Pros? was 
out a t tiie time on a 60-day parole 
granted Dec. 1, 1938. by Oov. James 
V. Allred. Prose was convicted in 
1938 on charges of theft of cattle and 
conspiracy to steal cattle. He was 
assess'd four years in the peniten
tiary. His parole was granted to 
permit him to settle his estate.

A conditional pardon was granted 
Lawrence Skinner of Rusk county, 
sentenced to 10 years on Oct. 39. 
1936. for murdpr. He was credited 
with having served approximately 
four years and eight months of his 
sentence. ,

A conditional pardon also was 
granted Frank Koloaky of Falls 
county, credited with serving two 
years and eight months of a five- 
year term for burglary. The cltm- 
ency plea pointed out Kolosky was 
only 31 years old at the time af his 
conviction.

Sharing the Comforts
Of Life "  “  "  • Bv R. G  Holle*

pair of shoes to wear is spending money. And men 
who buy a machine to make shoes which he will sell 
and thus recover the cost of the machine, is investing 
money. That is true of the government as well 
as individuals.

The trouble comes when we get around to  putting 
this investment label on various expenditure«. And 
what/ the President Is getting around to U the much 
advertised plan to lump together expenditures de
signed to improve the condition of the country, such 
as roads, soil conservation, defense, as investments

West

MyPers'nal. 
Opinion i s . . .

By JUDD
The President is right, when he 

says government employees ought 
to pay taxes; And Congress is 
right, when it says they ought 
not to be allowed to contribute 
to campaign funds; And the gen
tleman from Missouri is right, 
when he says — .
there aint noth
ing you kin do 
with the Wag
ner Act, but to 
throw the dang 
thing in the ash 
can, and write 
anuther; In fact 
there aint been 
so m a n y right 
ideas come out 
of Washington 
in quite a spell, 
and it’s right 
encouraging. Now if they could 
just learn to count money right, 
it wouldn't be long before the 
whole administration'd be leaning 
a little towards the right,—but 
that's probly too much to expect 
as long as they got fellers like 
Mr. Eccles left. He says we aint 
no worse off than we wus in 
1929, and that there's really some 
advantages in having a deficit,— 
I  guess he must of been reffer- 
ring to Music, Literature, and Art. 
on account of that's how we got 
the W.P.A. band project, the W. 
P.A. library project, and the W. 
P.A. paper doll cutting project, 
wus through a deficit. ‘Course 
him saying a thing like that, 
sounds as if he wus more left 
titan right, but even if I ’m wrong, 
I  hope he's right, on account of 
with the deficit we got now, we 
must of just about reached the 
pinnacle of perfection in ad
vantages, and that’ll probly give 
us a chance to forget em fer 
awhile, and concentrate on get
ting some beans and bacon.

JUDD.
P. S.—Having a advantage, is 

something you got that the other 
feller aint,—unless it's a flea in 
your underwear, and that makes 
him superior.—J.

Baptists Unveil 
Baylor Statue

WACO, Feb. I UP)—Scores of Texas 
leaders were among the 5,000 friends 
of Baylor University who gathered 
herb on its 94th birthday for the 
unveiling of a statue of Judge R. E. 
B. Baylor, who gave the Baptist in
stitution its name. •

Dr. George W. Truett of Dallas. 
Baylor graduate and trustee and 
world Baptist leader, made the ded
icatory address at the Founders Day 
services. Former Lieut.-Gov. Walter 
Woodul of Houston presided. The 
ceremonies were arranged by Bay
lor's president, former Oov. Pat M. 
Neff.

The statue was erected on the 
campus with a $14,000 gift from the 
federal government to the Texas 
Centennial commission.

Chairman Claude Teer of the State 
Board of Control presented the sta
tue at the unveiling. Acceptance was 
by Dr. J. T. Harrington, president 
of the university’s board of trustees. 
The curtain was pulled by J. 
Gordon Baylor of Hebronvllle, Tex., 
great-great nephew of Judge Baylor, 
and Major Janus E. Lester, member 
of the original board of trustees. 
The Rev. Paul Folk of St. Edward's 
University, Austin, gave the invoca
tion.

Presentation and acceptance by 
the university of a volume of rec
ords, in Judge Baylor's handwriting, 
of the first district court ever held 
in McClennan county in «hided a 
talk by Mrs. Margaret Harris Cor
don, a Baylor graduate.

As a member of the legislature, 
she introduced a bill that provided 
for giving the records to the univer
sity.

So They Say
I eat all the best ice cream I  can 

get hold of.
—BILL ROBINSON explaining why 

he is the worlds' best tap dancer 
at 63.

Nazi-Brilish 
Trade Treaty 
Recommended

By WITT HANCOCK
LONDON. F:b. 1 (A—A hint that 

Adolf Hitler’s Reichstag speech 
might lead to a German-Britiah 
peace in world trade was advanced 
today as the cabinet studied reac
tion to Premier Chamberlain's cau
tious proposal of a limitation of 
world armaments.

The suggestion of an end to trade 
warefare came from Robert Spear 
Hudson, secretary of the Overseas 
Trade department, who two weeks 
ago assailed the barter system Ger
many uses to get business as a 
“reversal to the practice of the mid
dle ages.”

Both Germany and England are 
now in bitter contest for the mar
kets of Southeastern Europe.

Hitler in his exposition of the Ger
man need of trade to f ed his peo
ple declared “we must export or die,” 
and Hudson in an address last night 
declared his phrase was “one of 
the most encouraging things we 
have had for a very long time.”

“I think it may lead to a srnslble 
arrangement being reached to de
velop markets at reasonable prices 
and a stop being put to cut-throat 
competition."

Hitler said Monday night he was 
ready to go with a trade war, par
ticularly until the Nasi demand for 
her war lost colonies is settled. 1 

British Victory Seen
Hudson In previous speeches de

clared Britain could win such a fight 
but in an address before the Ger
man Chamber of Commerce in Lon
don Jan. 23 Indicated his govern
ment was ready to htlp Germany 
upward economically in exchange for 
political appeasement.

That political appeasement was 
the theme of Chamberlain's ad
dress to Parliament yesterday, in 
which he advanced his proposal that 
armament reduction or at least lim
itation would be proof of peaceful 
intentions of the dictators.

The German press gave a cordial 
reception to the speech but pointed 
much of its comments toward Hit
ler’s demands for colonies which— 
as one Berlin paper put it—“raised 
the question of compensation for lost 
profits" since the war.

While It was known that the aging 
Chamberlain was eager to cap his 
career by obtaining European arm
aments limitations—as a business
men he is shocked by the huge co6t 
—it generally was agreed that Bri
tain would move more slowly toward 
this objective.

Certainly there was little possi
bility of a four-power discussion 
to include France and Italy until 
the end of the Spanish war.

Another Wintry 
Onslaught One 
In Middle

(By The Associated Press)
The snow-clogged Middle West 

braced Itself today for another win
try onslaught as a storm raced 
Northern United States from the 
Rockies.

The disturbance was general over 
the Western Plains states and by 
tomorrow, the weather bureau said, 
the storm would be felt as far east 
as the Atlantic seaboard.

A strong northwest wind whip
ped failing snow into hard packed 
drifts throughout Western Nebras
ka, Eastern Wyoming and the Da
kotas.

Rain or snow was forecast for to
morrow in New England, New York, 
Pennsylvania. New Jtrsy, Ohio, Ken
tucky, Tennessee, West Virginia, 
Virgin la. Delaware. Maryland and 
the District of Columbia.

A 34-hour northeast blizzard 
which crippled transportation and 
caused four deaths in Massachu
setts moderated. A raging surf bat
tered seaside homes ahd cottages 
and endangered shipping in New 
England waters during the period.

Thirty-nine deaths were attributed 
to weather conditions in the north
ern states east of the Misslssiwjl.

The White River in Indiana was 
in flood stage as a result of snow 
and rain. The Wabash and Ohio 
rivers were expected to reach flood 
level by the weekend. Icy highways 
were blamed for a bus and truck 
collision which injured 36 Indiana 
school children and two drivers.

The year's first dust storm swept 
Southeast Colorado, reducing visi
bility to 300 yards.

An avalanche burled three men 
In a canyon near Farmington. 
Utah. Two were rescued and the 
third was killed.
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THE HOLIER THAN THOU SERMON-ON-THE 
MOUNT MEN

A correspondent who heads a large farm or
ganization that sponsors the income tax and what 
he calls justice for agriculture, inquires, “Did 
you ever study the economics of the Sermon on 
the Mount? Are you fafniliar with the oldest cry 
known to man—'Am I my brother's keeper'?”
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Pioneers, Social and M echanical
The brothers John and Mack Rust, inventors of a 

leading mechanical cotton-picker, are pioneers not 
only in the world of machinery but in the world of 
men.

They are among the first inventors to face squarely 
thè social effects of their invention, and to try to 
shape those effects so they will be good.

For inventors, as for everybody else, life gets more 
complex. Once it was enough for Nobel to invent dyna
mite or Wright to invent the airplane. Now the world 
asks not only "How good is it?” but also, "What are 
you going to do with it?” Inventors must work on 
social as well as mathematical equations.

★  A A
Uie Rust brothers have tried to do it. At the 

same time that they announced plans to build a fac
tory to turn out 1000 mechanical pickers a year; they 
also announced the Rust Foundation. Through that 
thep plan to devote most of the profits of their inven
tion to helping protect displaced pickers from hard
ship. and raise their standards of living.

TTieir own income is to be not larger than 10 times 
that of their lowest-paid employe, the Rust brothers 
announced. The rest of the profits are to go to the 
foundation to achieve things like this:

To promote schools, libraries and hospitals.
To publish books, periodicals. To run radio stations 

and otherwise disseminate informatibn.
To help individuals to raise their standards of liv

ing. and to co-operate wth other organizations work
ing toward the same general ends.

A A A
There have been objections to the cotton picker be

cause it will displace labor. John Rust admitted. But 
as the pickers are “the poorest-paid people in Ameri
ca," he thinks he is doing them a favor to free 
them from back-breaking toil in the fields. One if 
the purposes of the foundation will be to train as 
many of them as possible to build, operate, and ser
vice the new machinery.

The pioneers of a century ago were those who 
thrust out into the wilderness to hack out a living 
with ax and rifle. The pioneers of today are the 
John and Mack Rust, who are willing to experiment 
and take a chance on new ways of doiqg things, new 
ways of living in a mechanized, inter-dependent 
world.

The Nation's Press
MEXICO AND MR. KLUCKHORTC 

(N. Y. Times)
The government of Mexico has expelled from that 

country on twenty-four hours’ notice the corre
spondent of The New York Times in Mexico City. 
Frank L. Kluckhohn. Only one inference can bt 
drawn. Mr. Kluckhohn has been forced to leave 
Mexico' because of the very considerations which 
have made him valuable as a correspondent of this 
newspaper—namely, his independence, his enter
prise and his efficient reporting of the news.

Mr. Kluckhohn has been a member of the staff 
„ of The Times since 1929 and its correspondent in 
■* Mexico City for the last two years. During these 

two years the news from Mexico has been turned 
largely up>n such matters as the expropriation of 
land owned in Mexico by American citizens, the 
seizure without compensation of foreign-owned 
oil fields and the increasingly close cooperation in 
various fields between Mexico and fascist states of 
Europe. Mr. Kluckhohn has written about these 
matters, all of which have been a cause of con
cern to our own government, with the insight and 
the promptness and the objectivity of the gix«f re
porter. The accuracy of his news has been demon
strated to the satisfaction of this newspaper in two 
ways: fust, by the corroboration which events 
themselves have given to trends and developments 
first reported in his dispatches and frequently de
nied in official quarters until it became necessary 
to  admit their truth; second, by an investigation 
made on the spot in Mexico City by an assistant 
managing editor who went there for the purpose 
of sifting such criticism as had been directed 
against these dispatches. He found that Mr. Kiuek- 
hohn's honesty was unquestioned even by his sharp
est critics in the Mexican Government, that his 
contacts were excellent, and that criticism of ium 
was inspired largely by his zeal in digging up facts.

The Times is sorry to lose a good reporter in 
Mexico City. But it believes that its own loss is 
less serious than the loss of confidence and of re
spect which the Mexican Government incurs when, 
after censoring its own press into a state of help
lessness, it attempts to censor the press of a good 
neighbor.

THE AMERICAN MILITARY PROGRAM 
(Chicago Tribune)

Mr. Roosevelt in sending his special message on 
national defense to congress says it would be 
“unwise for any of us to yield to any form of 
hysteria.” In his message last week Mr. Roose
velt seemed to be the person who, if not yielding 
to it, was trying to stimulate it. He saw imminent 
dangers which were not perceivable to any one else.

Probably the public response to the White House 
drum beat was not very encouraging. It may be 
Mr. Roosevelt- has learned that a majority of the 
people are unwilling to hunt up a war, even for 
New Deal domestic purposes. Consequently, he 
moderates his tone and seeks to base his recom
mendations upon a moderate middle of the road 
policy which would disarm criticism and strike 
general public opinion as being prudent in dis
turbed time*.

Mr. Roosevelt could perceive, after his f is t  mes
sage of alarm, that congress was not of a mind 
to be stampeded and that throughout the countrj 
there was a feeling which would not support r 
program of deliberate provocation at this tUie.

Yes, I have studied the Sermon on the Mount 
and I  challenge anyone to point out any state
ment in it that could be construed to justify an 
income tax o t to lead any intelligent person to 
conclude that I am my brother’s keeper.

If there is any one class of people who has 
caused our present predicament, it is those who 
use the Sermon on the Mount, or religion, as an 
umbrella to prevent the sunlight of inquiry and 
logic from showing their inconsistencies or their 
insatiable thirst for power.

Invariably, some of the greatest tyrannies in all 
history have come from men misinterpreting the 
philosophy of Christianity and prattling incessant
ly about their love of justice and their desire to 
serve others by being their brother's keeper.

But these "Holier than thou” Sermon on the 
Mount men invariably fail to practice one sentence 
in the Sermon on the Mount, and that one sen
tence is, “Blessed are the meek, fer they shall in
herit the earth." They are anything but meek. 
They want to coerce their fellowmen by laws. 
And these same “holier than thou” Sermon on the 
Mount men seem to have entirely forgotten the 
Commandment, "Thou shalt not covet.” Instead 
of taking the Sermon on the Mount as it was in
tended to be taken, they forget these precepts and 
use the Bible as a smoke screen to  give them au
thority to claim the right to be their brother’s 
keeper.

They seem to have forgotten that the first cry 
of man was not to be your brother's keeper, as 
they like to claim, but to make him your slave. 
They overlook the fact we decided by the Civil 
War we were not our brother's keeper—that we 
had ho right to makes slaves of any man. Now, 
they want to do this by votes—by having the 
government compel others to do their bidding. 
They seem to have no concept that one of the 
fundamental principles of the philosophy of Chris
tianity is that every individual must have the 
right to make decisions with the least possible 
amount of coercion; that to pass any law like the 
income tax law, which robs men of genius from 
being able to use their initiative as their con
science dictates, rather than as these “holler than 
thou” Sermon-on-the-Mount men think they 
should do, is as far from being meek and follow
ing the precepts of the Sermon on the Mount as 
the philosophy of Christianity is from the law of 
the jungle.

The sooner we are able to discern between these 
kinds of people, who are, in reality. Pagans, and the 
real followers of the Sermon on the Mount, who 
understand the meekness referred to in the Ser
mon on the Mount, as meaning not vain or haughty 
or domineering, and the Commandment “Thou 
She.it Not Covet.” the sooner we will again re
turn to the principles of the philosophy of Chris
tianity that made this country a great country and 
produced the most rapidly increased wages for ail 
the people in any time in all history.

This idea that the Bible requires a man to be 
his brother's keeper, when the brother does not 
want him to be his keeper, is the exact antithesis 
of the philosophy of Christianity. Jesus believed 
that every individual had equal inalienable right* 
to develop character without interfering with oth
ers, just as the Declaration of Independence and 
the Bill of Rights and the Magna Charta set forth.

These Pharisees of today, just as in Jesus’ time, 
sailing under false colors, are the worst enemies 
of a trusting public. They are found in political 
offices, in churches, in farm groups, in labor 
groups, in newspapers, in lodges, educational 
groups and in every walk of life. Do not let these 
men use the churdh or the Sermon on the Mount 
as an umbrella to cover up the real fact that their 
real motive is not justice but their thirst for the 
limelight for recognition and for personal power.

These men who insist on dominating and coerc
ing the lives of other people by law are not the 
salt of earth referred to in the Sermon on the 
Mount. But they are the swine that Jesus referred 
to when he said we should not throw pearls to 
swine, or they would devour the pearls and us 
also. When men are obsessed with the idea that 
they know so much more about how their fellow- 
man should live than the man does himself and 
want to control and regulate and coerce the live* 
of these men then these men are the swine whom 
Jem s believed should not have "pearls," or the 
right to make laws for society.

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By JOHN T. FLYNN

In President Roosevelt's address to Congress he 
made frequent use of a word the full significance of 
which seems to have escaped most of the commen
tators. That word was "investment.”

One can do wonders with a word. You can kill a 
politician by fixing on him the word "fascist" or 
“communist." In Russia they ruin a man by calling 
rim a Trotskyite. And now the President plans not 
to ruin, but to bless what most people call govern
ment spending, by railing it “government invest
ment.” ,

The idea behind this is to kill off the deficit. Con
servatives clamor for the President to balance the 
budget. Apparently ne cannot balance the budget by 
spending less or taxing more. So he plans to balance 
it by calling spending by another name. He proposes 
to wipe out the deficit or at least much of it by a 
word.
A MATTER OF BOOKKEEPING

He followed this idea up in his budget address by 
urging a new method of keeping the nation's books 
—by segregating expenditures for current purposes 
from capital outlay, referred to as Investments.

Now, as a matter of fact, it is possible for a govern
ment as well as a private individual to make an in
vestment And when it does there is no reason why 
such an investment should not appear on the govern
ment's books just as it would on a private concern's 
books. If the government builds a utility and operates 
It for revenue, that Is an Investment.

It is not In the same class with expenditures where 
there is no prospect ot return. A man who buys a

Around
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 1—Those of 

you who are getting pretty tired of 
Talkletown’s mlllion-dollar glorifi
cation of dime-novel stories can take 
some comfort from the advent of 
young Mr. Garson Kanin.

Kanin is a director and has bossed 
only three modest * pictures. The 
first was “A Man to Remember,” and 
it was better than 90 per cent of the 
top-budget films of 1938. The con
trast is heightened when you con
sider that Kanin’s feature was shot 
in four days under a 19-day schedule 
and for a total cost of *109.000—a 
sum which^would just about pay the 
extras in a Fox or Metro super- 
dooper.

Mr. B. Won't Hurry Even For 
a Budget.

Then came “Next Time I Marry," 
a bright little comedy but with a 
story to which no amount of direc
tion or star casting could have given 
real distinction. Kanin’s current 
effort is “The Great Man Votes," 
with John Barrymore and Virginia 
WeidDr giving such performances 
as you haven't seen in a long time. 
Mostly on account of Barrymore, 
who can’t  be rushed, this one took 
34 days to make and cost (240.000. 
This is still low-budget, but a truly 
fine picture.

Kanin is 26 years old and is pop
ping with ideas and defiance of 
Hollywood’s cliches and conventions. 
No upstart, in spite of his youth, he 
has a sound dramatic background. 
Successively a vaudeville musician, 
burlesque comic and Broadway actor, 
he studied at the American Acad
emy of Dramatic Arts and became a 
faculty member. Then he was an 
associate with George Abbott in the 
production of four hits—the produc
tion of four hits—‘Three Men On a 
Horse." "Brother Rat," “Room Serv
ice" and "Hitch Your Wagon"—none 
of which had a single star name. 
The latter show was directed by 
Kanin.

Produced Nothing But Silence.
Samuel Goldwyn brought him to 

Hollywood late in 1937 with an idea 
of making him a producer. Kanin 
sat around for almost eight months, 
attending a production conference 
every day and often never opening 
his mouth. He eagerly talked with 
cutters and technicians on the lot, 
though, and read about 200 scripts. 
Finally, fidgeting for a chance to 
work, he persuaded Goldwyn to re
lease him and turn over his contract 
to Pandro Berman at RKO. Berman 
decided to make him a director.

The picture business is full of 
rules which are mostly “donts." 
“Goldwyn once told me that you 
couldn't make a successful episodic 
story of a man's life,” Kanin re
called. “When 'A Man to Remem
ber' was mentioned, I thought of 
that rule and decided to try to dis
prove it.

“Every time Hollywood throws 
away its rule book it seems to make 
an interesting and different kind of 
picture. But they’ll experiment only 
on the cheap ones. I challenge you 
to name one expensive picture in the 
last ten years that hasn’t been done 
before according to formula. I told 
Berman I’d like to go on experiment
ing with low-budget features, but 
I’m afraid he’s got something btgg/r 
in mind for me.”

The tree frog can change its col
or from a dark hue to a light one 
in about 20 minutes.
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People You 
Know

By ARCHER FCLLINQIM
“Curley! Curley!” yelled a Jun

ior high school boy 12 or 13 
years old, one of about 30 of the 

same age playing football in 
a physical education class on the 

campus there was terrible earn
estness in the boy's voice. Hts face 

was serious. There was that 
look on his face and that tone 

in his voice that was testimony 
that the boy was putting an is

sue of magnitude up to the su
preme arbiter, the highest judge.

"Curley," begged the boy, "You 
saw him! Wasn't he tackled, Cur

ley!” And that little incident, 
insignificant in itself, illustrates 

the power of “Curley" Isbell, 
keeper of the gym, on the cam

pus. What Curley says goes. 
They jump when he says the 

word; they have faith in his 
Judgment and hts fairness. If you 

ever saw Curley with his hat 
off you'll understand how he got 

his nickname. His yellowish- 
brown hair is combed in the mid

dle and plastered at the side of 
his (jrow in the 1909 style. Then 

there’s always that ublqultuous 
chew of tobacco in Curley’s 

cheek. Curley talks in a drawl, 
slow and easy, and he's as good- 

natured as they come, but when 
he gets that certain snap in his 

voice the kids move . . .

How's Your
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON, M. D.

Yesteryear in 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
A proposed highway from Okla

homa City to Colorado by way of 
Sayre. Oklahoma. Pampa, Borger, 
Dalhart and other points came near
er to reality when a map committee 
from the Oilfield Highway associa
tion, No. 41, drew up the proposed 
route and prepared to order strip 
maps. .

Pampa Lions planned to attend 
en masse the formal opening of 
the Pampa Public Library at the 
Methodist church.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Miss Beth Blythe assumed charge 

of the CWA school as principal or 
active supervisor.

About 4.500 Gray county residents 
would have the right to vote dur
ing the year, including those having 
poll tax exemptions.

Cranium
Crackers

Some of the following statements 
are true, some are false. Which are 
which?

1. A Mlxim silenced is a device for 
the wheels of baby carriages.

2. Henry Ford has built more than 
25,000,000 automobiles.

3. The Isle of Capri is In the Bal
tic Sea.

4. An Army mule is known as a 
"shavetail."

5. The reference room of a news
paper editorial room is known as 
the "playroom."

(Answer* on Classified Page)

DANGERS IN FALLING
The press recently carried the 

story about the pathetic death of 
a young athlete. This young man 
— of championship calibre — fell 
while going down a flight of stairs. 
He picked himself up. laughed the 
matter off, went to bed, and was 
found dead on the following morn
ing.

Autopsy revealed that he had 
fractured his skull and that he had 
died of a cerebral hemorrhage 
which resulted from the fracture. 
It Is not too wild to assume that 
had this young man received 
prompt medical care after his fall, 
the injury would have been dis
covered and his life saved.

The impulse of most persons who 
fall Is to get up a t once and to 
make little of the mishap. This 
reaction, while praiseworthy from 
the standpoint of fortitude, is ra
ther rash in the light of experi
ence. Falls are hazardous and of
ten result In more serious Injury 
than the victim suspects 

U. S. mortality records for 1935 
report that accidental deaths num
ber close to 100.000. Approximately 
one-fourth of these were the re
sult of falls. Loss of life from this 
type of accident exceeds that due 
to suicide, to drowning or to as
phyxiation.

The injuries are not always pro
portionate to the height of the 
fall. Sometimes—by a peculiar 
combination of mechanical forces 

» short fall may result in a very 
severe injury. This injury may not 
become evident until some time 
after the accident.

Some persons have suffered a 
fracture of one of the smaller 
bones of the foot while simply 
stepping off a curb but did not 
discover the ailment until the foot 
was X-rayed, the examination hav
ing been prompted by the persist
ence of pain.

We are inclined to think of the 
injuries resulting from falls in 
terms of fractured bones. While 
this is common enough, we should 
also bear in mind the so-called 
internal injuries.

In the case of a fall it is best 
to rise slowly and to make a care
ful search for all possible injuries. 
Children and infants who have 
suffered a fall should be carefully 
examined by a physician. They are 
not quite competent to describe 
their subjective symptoms. Hence 
one cannot always trust their an
swers to the question, “Are you 
feeling all right?’ ’or “Where does 
it hurt you?"

Beryl Tignor Named 
Monitor Secretary

AUSTIN. Feb. 1—Beryl Tignor 
of Pampa has been elected treasur
er of the Christian Science Monitor 
Club at the university of Texas. She 
will serve during the spring semes
ter.

Other officers of the Monitor club 
are Samuel H. Freeh of Corpus 
Christ!, president; True Strong of 
Nocona. vice-president in charge 
of games; Martha Swanson of Dal
las, vice-president in charge of pro
grams; Constance Ellison of Hous
ton, secretary; and Patti McDaniel 
of Wichita Falls, reporter.

when the; are not. A public school is of course an 
“investment in social values” but it is not an invest
ment in the sense in which that word is used in 
public fnance.

The chief task of the Congress now must be to see 
that the nation's books are not tampered with to 
abolish a deficit by giving it a nice name. The great
est mistake any business man can make is to fool 
himself with his books. Our method of keeping the 
books of the national government is pretty bad ks it 
Is. It ought to be reformed.

Elliott Roosevelt 
Continues Attack  
On Gov. O'Daniel

WELACO, Feb. 1. (AP) — The 
President’s son. Elliott Roosevelt, 
thinks It would be a good thing if 
Oov. W. Lee O'Daniel let the pub
lic "in on the secret of what he 
plans to do from time to time, if 
he knows himself.”

This recommendation was made 
by young Roosevelt last night be
fore a chamber of commerce din
ner here.

“I'm not antagonistic to him but 
to some of his policies,” Ropsevelt 
said of O'Daniel.

Criticizing ''political name call
ing,” Roosevelt said OUaniel had 
termed those who objected to his 
plan “tax-dodgers."

“But I  would like to know 
whether he would call those who 
did not pay poll taxes tax dodgers, 
because part of the receipts go to 
public schools." Roosevelt said, re
ferring to the fact the governor 
had no poll tax receipt in the elec
tion in which he won office.

Roosevelt also attacked freight 
rate “discriminations" against Tex
as and the southwest.

t
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Borger Drops 
2nd Game To 
Pampa 46-23

By ARCHER FULLING IM 
What has the Catfish got up his 

sleeve?
l" s t  nlrht he sat quietly and 

calmly, almost contentedly, and 
watched the Harvest* rs devastate 
his Borfer Bulldogs 46 to 23. There 
wasn’t a eeund out of the usually 
volluble, ^gesticulating Bulldog 
coach.
The large crowd that filled the 

gym was disappointed, because ttfey 
came to see th? Catfish carry on as 
he did last year. Now. what was the 
matter with the Catfish? Well, af
ter the gime I went up to the Cat
fish and I said. “Catfish, what are 
you trying to pull on us—Jetting us 
beat you like that and you never 
let out a single squiwkf What you 
got up your sleeve?”

"Listen, Slim,’’ answered th* Cat
fish. “You see that floor out there? 
Well. I ’m gonna mop you up with it 
at the district tournament. Boy. I'm 
going to beat you then. W.'re gon- 
r.a have to be on for Just one game, 
and we’ll-take you!"

«*'' Star Player Out
Pampans who wondered at Bor- 

ger’s poor showing last night prob
ably didn’t know that Raber. Bor- 
ger’s captain and center and high- 
scorer and three-year letter man, 
did not go Into the game until aftir 
the half. He was suffering from a 
bruised khee with blood-poisoning 
threatening However, he 1 »egged so 
hard that his pipa hustled him into 
a uniform at the half, and he went 
in and had timé to score nine points 
and lead the Bulldogs in goal shoot
ing. Naturally, he could not get 
around as well as he usually does.

There may be something in the 
Catfish’s remark that Borger has- 
beaten the teams the Harvesters 
have defeated, except Amarillo, by 
larger scores than the Pampans 
did, but that the Bulldogs have been 
off every time they played Pam
pa. The Catfish believes that they’ll 
be on when the district tournament 
arrives and that they’ll take Pam
pa.

All Reserves Play
The Bulldogs were easy victims 

of the Harvester attack last night. 
The score at the first quarter was 
16 to 2, at the half 25 to 5. at the 
third quarter 38 to 12. When the 
fourth quarter started. Coach Odus 
Mitchell began substituting, and he 
ustd the entire reserve squad of 12 
players during that period. Raber 
scored all of his points in the last 
stanza. The reserves specialized in 
committing fouls.

The Harvester defense was almost 
faultless. During the first half, the 
Borgans scored one field goad. The 
Pampa lads dazzled the crowd with 
Jlghtning-like interceptions that re
sult-in quick dribbling and set-up 
shots. They took the ball away from 
the Borgans time and again. They 
worked the ball In under the basket 
without much trouble.

So it looked last night as If 
Pampa has put that thing on the 
Bulldogs, and that Borger won’t have 
a chance against the Harvesters this 
year despite the Catfish's optimistic 
predictions.

Summaries:

' T A L L 6 S T  T E A M  O N  E A R T H
N ip p & zr

6 '9 t f

W € S T  T E X A S  S T A T E  C O U € < 5 €  (C a n  yo n ,le y)

P itt Places Self Under 
Big Ten Regulations
Dodaers Hire Artie To Pal 
'System' Into Conditioning

PAMPA (46) Fg Ft Pf Tp
Andls, f ................. ... 6 5 3 17
Heiskell, f .............. . 6 1 2 13
Kyle, c ................... 0 3 4
Dunawav. g.......... . 2 2 3 - 6
Aulds, g................. ... 2 0 2 4
Miller, c ................. . ..  0 0 2 0
Johnson, ............ . . .  0 2 1 2
Nichols, sg............ . . . .  0 0 2 0
Carlisle, sg............ 0 2 0
Candler. sc............ » 0 0
Bearden, s f .......... ... 0 0 0 0
Grout, sg............... ... 0 0 0 0
Terrell, s f .............. . ..  0 0 0 0
Hamilton, sf......... . ..  0 0 1 0
Nelson, sg.............. 0 0 1 0
Cox, sg----............ . 0 0 0 0

Totals ............... ...18 10 20 46
BORGER 23) Fr Ft Pf Tp
Davis, f ................ . . .  1 1 4 3
Jno. Williams, f .. . ... 0 0 4 0
Fhlpley, c.............. 0 1 4 1
Drake, g................ 0 1 1 1
Watkins, g ............ 3 1 3 7
Allen, sg................ 1 3 1
Raber. sf................ ... 3 3 0 9
Davidson, s f .......... . . 0 1 0 1
Jas. Williams, sg .. . ..  0 0 0 0

Totals .............. . . .  7 9 10 23
M L S n e u  i r e e  » n o » — a h u b  «j j >

kell (2), Kyle. Dunaway, Miller, 
Johnson. Davis (2), Jno. Williams, 
Shipley (2), Drake, Watkins (2), Al- 
l.n  (6), Raber <*).

Reserve* Win
The Harvester r*serv:s. in fine 

form, swamped the Borger reserves 
25-18 in the first game of the eve
ning. The Pampa ¡esrrves got re
venge for the licking they took from 
the Eulldog subs over at Borger re
cently.

The Borger Rotarians shewed up 
with a new team of young feiloys, in
cluding former coach. J. C. Kncwles 
of the Bulldogs, and evfned their 
feud with the Pampa Rotarians by 
Winning 24 to 21. The gam? was not 
as rough as the one at Borger but 
it was rough enough. In the Borger

... I.
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KEEP IN TRIM
The Exercise of 

Champions!
Leading Baseball Players 
Bowl During the Winter to 
Keep in Trim.

BERRY'S
ALLEYS
A. B. C. Regulation* 

JOE BERRY. Prop.
117 N. FROST

By SID FEDER.
NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (/^—Brook

lyn’s Daffiness Dodger?, who are 
good for more howls, even pp thelr 
serious days, than a whole hat-full 
of laughing gas. have scooped the 
baseball world again.

Not content to rest on laurels th 'y 
achieved for Introducing night base
ball. parades, marching ushers, ball- 
throwing contests and what have 
vou to eastern diamond circles, now 
they’re getting a complete course in 
syst“matic conditioning t h r o u g h  
their sprihg training.

You may remember Artie as the 
“good old doc” who annuaHy pa reel 
ooundagle ftom Babe Ruth’s waist 
line.

Artie’s going to take over the 
Oowanus Oallopers from the time 
the first group reports at Hot 
Springs. Ark.. Feb. 15 until they 
break camp at Clearwater, Fla., and 
head bark north In March. Artie’s 
bringing two assistants with him— 
probably in self-defense.

He says he plans to Introduce 
“system" Into the conditioning, diet 
and exercis? to save the club for the 
entire season. Now someone’ll have 
to be found to save Artie.

The Idea may not be too bad, at 
that. First of all. you mast re
member It’s the Dodgers Artie's 
working with, and th? usual Dodger 
system In the past, from the looks 
of some of their renowned base
running and fly-chasing, has been 
something like the results achieved 
by taking a handful of raw eggs and

llreup was Trotter, former Bulldog 
basketball star. Herod, Keys. Pat
terson, Dingwall, Hail, Pumphrcys, 
played most of the game for Pam
pa.

PAMPA RESERVES:
PG FG PF TP

heaving them at the n arest electric 
fan.

<•> PITTSBURGH, Feb. 1 (IP,—The 
University of Pittsburgh, expressing 
“determination to maintain its ath
letics on an amateur basis." today 
voluntarily placed Itself under Big

- Ten regulations. ------------------------
Full-time coaches and the univer

sity's faculty committee on athletics 
ratified a co-operative agr.ement 
under which Major John L. Griffith, 
commissioner of the Western con-

hose of you who may not be ; ference, wi.l supervise P itt’s athletics 
iteu with Larry MacPhail's in accordance with Big Ten rules.

To thi 
acouaint
ballet, it may be pointed cut that the | "The plan is one simply of mu- 
Dodgers have been known here and tual co-operation," Griffith said in 
there as the Daffiness Boys. Som ? 1 Chicago. "There Is no movement
argue the reasoning of that tag, but underway that I know of to enlarge
In such discussions, the "pros” mere- the membership of the conference." 
ly point to instances of Babe Her- The agreement is the first mad? 
man’s outftelding some years back, by the Big Ten with any school out- 
ana more recent cases of Dodg r side the conference, 
running to occupied bases etc. James Hagan, Pitt athletic direc-

Artie's plan of campaign may tor, said the plan was first submit- 
change all that, provided the bal- ed by Pitt and approved by the con, 
ance of Influence doesn't change fer.nee. to assist the university
Artie first. guard against violations of eliglbil-

! ity, subsidization and proselyting, 
j The nth'etic situation a t Pitt has 
i been hotly debated since the an
nouncement more than a year ago by 

¡Chancellor John G. Bowman of the 
"Bowman code.” a policy that placed 
the university's athletics on a "strict- 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 1 (IP)—Loyola ly amateur" basis.
University of Los Angeles still lacked The discussion reached a peak sev- 
a head football coach today, but eral months ago when 33 freshmen 
camDus sources said the choice would members of the 1938 football squad 
be Mike Pecarovich, Gcnzaga uni- pretested they were being “dunned" 
vrrslty mentor. for tuition fees. The first year

Five of the eight members of Lov- players admitted they had signed

LeFors Beats Alanreed 
And McLean Last Night

BITS A B O U T

BOW LING
The Schneider Hotel, Cabot, and 

Thompson Hardware bowling teams 
went on a rampage in the C ass A 
bowling 1-ague last night at the Ber
ry alleys, taking three games each 
from Voss, Diamond Shop, and Car- 
gray, respectively.

But Morris of Thompson Hard
ware rolled a game of 228 pins for 
high while Lynch of the Schneider 
Hotel had a high series of 604 pins.

in  Class C games rolled Monday 
night. Jack Goldston of the Shell 
Gassers set a mark to shoot at when 
he rolled a game of 238 pins and 
series of 567.

Cabot took three from KiwanLs 
Jones-Everett took three from the 
Modern Beauty Shop and Shell won 
two out of three from Lions in the 
Class C games.

The Class B schedule for tonight 
follows tat 7:30 p. IB.) : KiwanLs vs. 
Legion, alleys 1 and 2; Weir Bar 
bers vs. Faulkner's, alleys 3 and 4. 

Diamond Shop.
Fenberg ....... . ..131  131 136 4
Huff .................... 159 134 156 4
Behrman ..........  173 139 156 4
Fischer ............. 173 142 149 4
Peake ................ 186 196 201 E

Totals ............  832 777 816 2313
Cabot Company.

Darby ................  174 176 184 E
Allen .................. 204 184 180 E
Green ...........   179 174 162 E
Loving . . .  ..........  153 202 153 E
Swanson ......... . .  180 201 176 £

Totals ............  890 937 855 2682

Voss Cleaners.
McCarthy .........  124 178
Lawson ..............  158 164
Eads ..................  182 166
Sprinkle ......... 163 181
Baxter ................ 112 146

Totals ............  799 835
Schneider Hotel.

Murphy ............  145 132
Maynard ........... 155 163
W ehrung.............. 138 167
Morton ..............  172 182
Lynch ................ 205 197

Totals ............  815 841

DAVID S STAR

J-B

<?) LePORS. Peb. I.—The LeFors Pi
rates won two -county championship 
basketball games last night, defeat
ing the McLean Tigers, 35 to 17, 
and the Alanreed Longhorns, 26 to 
24, in games played here. In a third 
game the LeFors faculty team de
feated the Alanreed Independents, 
43 to 40.

Ellington and Fite of the Pirates 
were in a basket-hitting mood. El
lington bagging 15 points against Mc
Lean and 10 against Alanr?ed with 
Fite snaring 12 points against Mc
Lean and 8 against Alanreed.

Bond with 7 points, and Trimble, 
with 4. led the McLean attack. 
Snyder rolled up 9 points for Alan
reed with Hill getting four.

Coach FrancLs Smith of the Pi
rates used his second string against 
Alanreed for a half and th?n in
serted his first five. Long field 
goals by Jake Bible- and Reeves al
most gave Alanreed a tie in the 
closing minutes of the game.

LeFors and McL:an are now tied 
for the county, lead. McLean having 
defeated LeFors in a game played 
two weeks ago at McLean. A play
off will be necessary but the place 
has hot been set. Coach Smith 
favors Pampa since neither coach 
wants to play on the other's floor.

Lineups McLean-LeFors game:
LeFors—Ellington, Johnson. Fite, 

Carruth. Lee. Bamett. and Bowman.
McLean—Trimble, C. B. Lee, Bond, 

Carpenter, Humphrey.
Lineups Alanreed-LeFors game:
LeFors—Atkinson. Watkins, Coop

er, Walls, Twigg, Blgham, Jones, 
Delver, Ellington, Johnson, Fite, 
Carruth, Lee, Bamett. Bowman.

Alanreed—Fulton, Hill. Bible, Sny
der, Craig, Prock.

Referee — Garrison Rush, Sham
rock.

125 427 
165 487 
162 510 
212 556 
158 476
822 2456

156 433 
149 467 
135 440 
181 535 
202 604
823 2479

Xefty Maxwell, above, forward 
from Denver, Colo., Is a member 
of the House of David basks tball 
club which will play" here Mon
day night at 7:30 o'clock. He Is 
six feet and four inches tall. He 
was a forward on th? Rocky 
Mountain all-conference team.

Thompson Hardware.
Morris ................  138 228
Cooke ................ 160 177
Fritchle .......... 120 210
Thompson ......... 178 143
Howell -- ----------177 204

Totals ......... . 773 962
Cargray.

McNamara . . . . .  135 121
Freeman ............. 137 161
Cotton Free.......  188 157
Lowary ..............  116 96
Robbins ............  164 185
Chas. F ree .......................

Totals ___ ... .7 3 4  764

182 548
137 469 
169 499 
165 486
176 557 
824 2559

138 444
167 459 
165 504 
. . .  212 
163 512 
160 160 
793 2299

Loyola Still 
Lacks A Coach

Bearden, f ___ . . . .  S 1 2
Carllle, f . . . . 2 1
O'Dell ............... . . .  3 1 1
Cox. g ----- . . .  1 1 1
Terrell, g . . . 0 3
Crout. g ............ . . . .  0 0 3
Nichols, g __ 0 0
Hamilton, f . . . . . .  0 0 0
Candler, c . . . . . .  1 0 2
Nelson, f . . . . . .  1 0 2

Totuls . . . 10 5 15 2

BORGER RESERVES
Sickles, I . . . . 0 4
Davidson, f . 0 0 2
Giles, c ___ . . .  1 1 4
Russell, g ____ . . .  2 1 2
Williams, g . . . . .  2 2 2
Simpson, c . . . _____0 0 i
Florer, g . . . . . . .  0 0 0
Simpson, f . . . ..........2 0 i

Totals . . .  7 4 16 1

Frank E. Buckingham
Enrolled te Practice Before the

United Staten Treaaary Department

Income Tax--Estate Tax— In-
herUanrc Tax — Unemployment
Compensation Tax — Franchise

Tax—Capital Stock Tax
Room 11.

Amarillo National Bank Building 
Open Kvenlnr* FAr. lith U Mar. IMh

ola's board of athletic control an
nounced laH night they had re
signed because their recommenda
tion of Manure Vezie for the job 
apparently was to b? tabled In iavoi 
of Pecarovich.

Vezie, for eight years, has been an 
assistant coach at the university 
under Tom Lleb, who resign’d after 
the past season and now hopes to 
become h ad coach at the Univer
sity of Arizona.

notes for- tuition but asserted they 
were und r the impression thLs was 
only "formality."

Termed the best freshman team 
In recent years at PitU—where good 
football teams have become the rule 
under Dr. John Bain Sutherland, 
he head coach—the players talked 
rf leaving school unless an adjust
ment was made. The university 
then waved the tuition fees for one 
year only.

Mako Returns to Old Partner

With Don Budge a professional, Gene Mako, left, has returned to 
his old partner, Jack Tidball, also o f  to* Angeles, with whenr he 
played before teeming with the Oakland redhead. Mako and 
Tidball launched their campaign to win the Davis Cup assignr.ient 
by repelling Bilsy Grant and Wayne Sabin m the Anal of the Sugar 

Bowl tournament in New Orleans.

Lions.
Brown ...............   137 157
Pennington.........156 137
Osborne ............. 119 119
Duenkel .............. 117 142
Walter ..............  129 116
Handicap . . . . . . .  42 42

Totals .............. 700 713 771 2184
Shell Gassers.

174 468 
176 469 
132 370 
103 362 
144 389 
42 126

Haynes . . .  
Goldston .

.......  114
.......  238

120
173

143
156

377
567

Brown ... 146 150 453
Chttsey .. . . . . .  126 140 87 353
Hutchison 96 143 146 385

Totals .. .......  731 722 682 2135

Jones-Everett.
Fülle ....... 114 157 382
Palmltier . .......  136 105 90 331
Theisein .. 124 136 416
Donovan .. .........136 177 186 499
Schlemeyer . . . .  104 128 131 363

Totals .. ....... 643 648 700 1991
Modem Beauty.

Howard .. 72 113 255
Murphy .. .......  137 130 125 392
Luedders .. .........116 150 130 396
Turner . .. 108 110 313
Lewter . .. ....... 87 102 106 295
Handicap . ....... 36 36 36 108

Totals .. 598 620 1759

Kiwanis.
Weatherred 133 190 487
Gordon .. .......  150 130 142 422
Hampton . .......  96 119 119 334
Wonderly . 118 119 407
Dummy .. .......  115 115 115 345
Handicap . .......  72 72 72 216

Totals .. ....... 767 687 757 2211
Cabot.

Prlgmore . .......  179 147 180 506
Jameyson ....... 155 131 162 448
Wehrung . ....... 202 165 152 519
Loving . . . . ......... 147 165 170 482
Dummy .. .......  115 115 115 345

Totals .. 723 779 2300
------ 4»----

Flash Takes After 
Henry Armstrong

TUL8A. O kla. Feb. 1 (AV-Henry 
Armstrong stuff;

W. R. Amiott of Miami Okla., 
warts to enter Buddy Kelley In 147, 
160. 175-pound and heavyweight 
(lasses In the Northeast Oklahoma 
Golden Oloves tournament.

‘‘His fighting name Is flssh. He 
weighs 141 pounds, will fight any
one under 200 pounds. Is he accept
able?" Amiott wrote.

Tipton Hasn't Signed
RICHMOND, Va.. Feb. 1 (/Pi—Eric 

Tipton. Duke University football 
star who came here to attend a 
dance last night, said he.had been 
approached by several major league 
baseball clubs but pad received "no 
definite offer.” Commenting on pub
lished reports he would sign a $3.500 
confrpct with the Washington Sen
ators* when his college career ends 
In Jgne. Tipton said he had been 
In ooAtact with the Philadelphia 
Athletics and the Cleveland Indians.

Dr. Proihro Has 
Ambitions Plans 
For Phillies

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 1 (Ab—The 
Phillies’ nt w doctor, who'll try to re
vive the club which finished 24'4 
games behind seventh place in the 
National Teague last year, was In 
two today with a couple of fighting- 
word descriptions and a decree that 
the patient will get better—or else.

"I'm the boss.” proclaimed Dr. 
James Prothro. the one-time dentist 
from Little Rock, Ark., club of the 
Southern Association. “And I say 
we sell no more star players until 
we get something besides cash In re
turn.”

The new manager declared the 
Phillies' record last season was “In
conceivable.'' but promised: T t  will 
not happen again.”

“I’m not a miracle man,” he said, 
“and I can't rub a lamp and bring 
a p nnant wirner out of the bot
tom of the pall.

"But I c n promise you this— 
that if w? have the spirit I hope 
the boys will show, and the serious
ness that I expect to Instill In them, 
we will not be In the cellar. I won't 
boss a losing club."

In the first step toward revitaliz
ing the club, Prothro said the Phil
lies would get their own star ma
terial—young.

”We are going to build up an ex
tensive farm system." he announced 
"Every major league club has done 
it. That's the only way we can sur
vive."

KPDNRadio
Programs

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
3:00—Court of Human Relations 
8:30—Closing Markets 
3:35— Monitor Views the Newn 
3 :60—Bulletin Board 
4:00—Rhythm and Romance (WBS) 
4:15-4:80 Borger Studios 
4:30—Echoes of Stage and Screen (WBS) 
6 :00—Ken Bennett 
5:15—The World Dances (WBS)
6:80—Final Edition o f the Newn with 

Tex DeWeese.
5 :45—L et’s Dtffice
6 :00—Mood and Melody 
6:30—Goodnight

THURSDAY
7:00-8:16— Borger Studios
8:15—Checkerboard Time
8:30—Hits nd Encores (WBS)
8:46—Lost and Found Bureau of the

Sports Roundup
BY EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (An—The 
hold-out season officially ends to
day, but where are they? . . . The 
crop Is scarcer than Grade A, B or C 
opponents for Joe Louis . . . Ever 
since Lou Gehrig crossed everybody 
up holding forth Instead of out, the 
boys have been beating the ground 
hog to it by scampering back to 
their holes on the double . . . Joe 
Tripp and Van Mungo are sticking 
around, but they’ve hollered wolf so 
often nobody bothers to raise the 
window to see what the noise is 
about.

• « •
Eddie Mead hits town tomorrow 

and you can look for an Armstrong- 
Montanez or Armstrong-Ambers an
nouncement any time thereafter . . 
Some of the middlewestern schools 
wish Long Island U's crack basket
ball team would tour out that way 
Just to see what would happen . . . 
Tulane is trying for a home and 
home basketball series with South
ern California.

* • *.
Ouch Dept.: A Big Ten cage 

coach was having trouble getting a 
prize prospect past the academic 
department . . .  A research paper 
on which a great deal would depend, 
was required of the athlete . . 
The coach promptly got the kid a 
finished paper, but Instead of copy
ing in his own handwriting, the 
youngster handed it In as was . . . 
The payoff came when the prof., a

CLARK’S
AUTO 8ERV1CB
General Repairing 

Waverly Oita - - PrastWM
Mechanics

E. O. Clark /  Ben Robin ~»n 
Hl 1233—Rear 314 W. King am ill

8 :50— Classified Air Column.
9:00-9:15— Borgor Studios 
9:15—Organ Mood.* with Ernest Jones 
9:30—Betty’s Bargain Bureau 

10:00—Mid Morning News.
10:16—Doc Sellers True Stories 
10:80-12:00— Borger Studios 
12:00— Singin’ Sam (Coca Cola)
12:15—Whites School of the Air 
12:30—Noon News (Shamrock Products 

Co.)
12:45— Luncheon Music 
1 :00—Music in a Sentim ental Mood 

(Southwestern Public Service Co.) 
1:1ft— National Youth Administration  
1:30— Gems of Melody (W BS)
1:42—Livestock Market Reports (Barret* 

Bros.).
1 :45—Today’s Almanac (WBS)
2:00—Bob Morris 
2:15—American Family Robinson 
2:8<—Alec Randolph's SwingRters 
2:45—F. F. A. Club—1White Deer 
8:00—Afternoon Bracer (W BS)
8:80—Closing M arker
3:85— Monitor Views the News
8 :50—Bulletin Board
4:00—Rhythm and Romance (W B 8)'
4:15-4:80— Borger Studios
4:80—Public School Music Appreciation
4:46—Dr. Bob Jones
5 :00—Ken Bennett
5:15—The World Dances (WBS)
5:80—Final Edition of the News with 

Tex DeWeese
5:45— Tonic Tunes (W BS)
6:00— Mood and Melody
6 :S0—Goodnight

Eagles To Be 
At Local Gym 
On Thursday

Only (wo (rams have beaten (he 
Harvesters (his year, and the team,

| Canyon’s Earles, that beat the 
Pampa basketballers the moat will 
be here tomorrow night to see 
hew they stack up a rains! Coach 
Mitchell's boys now.
Due to a Parent-Teacher associa

tion meeting in the high school audi
torium. the game will not begin un
til 8:30 o’clock. The reserves will 
play before that time.

The Canyon-Pampa game will be 
one of three battles with top-notch 
teams. Monday night, the famous 
House of David team will play the 
Harvesters. The Davids played 201 
games last season and lost only 
seven. They played In Canada. 
United States and Mexico. These 
boys play to win—being unlike the 
Ozark Hillbillies, who were here re
cently. Those girls played to put 
on a show. The Davids, with their 
(beards flowing in th? breezes and 
their eyes cocked on the basket, also 
put on a show, but seldom do they 
find a team that they can’t' anni
hilate. They are favored to run 
rough-shod over the Harvesters.

The Eagles eliminated Pampa in 
the Plainvlew tournament, 40 to 17. 
Later the Harvesters went to Can
yon and pulled out the Eagles' tail- 
feathers. 33 to 31. in a thriller. The 
Eagles claimed they got slipped up 
on. and that they had no idea that 
the Harvesters had improved so 
much. They said it wasn’t fair, and 
that they were over-confident and 
were not taking the Harvesters seri
ously—as they will tomorrow night.

They are planning to wipe out 
that defeat—they have been beaten 
only twice by Amarillo and Pampa, 
but they have whipped the Sandies 
twice in close games.

The game Monday night will start 
at 7:30 o’clock to allow fans to at
tend the wrestling match.

On Tuesday night, the regional 
champions and favorites to repeat 
this year, will be the Harvesters 
Opponents. ThLs should be the best 
game of the season. Carey is fav
ored to win the district down at 
Childress again and to represent 
that aiea in the regional meet at 
Canyon as they did last y ar and the 
year before and the year before that. 
Last year, Carey defeated the Har
vesters In the finals of the regional 
at Canyon, and naturally the Har- 
v:sters with a better team than last 
year want to see how they stack up 
against the Cards.

Many Ians will too, but the game 
will cost them more than usual. Ad
mission will be 35 cents and 25 cents, 
due to the fact that Carey demanded 
a larger guarantee than most teams.

Four Riolers Put
In Jail In Mexico

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 1. (A P I-  
Four more political speakers were 
unaer arrest today for violating 
the new ban upon "unauthorised 
public speeches directed against 
the present regime and its poli
cies."

Two prisoners, Ovldio Pedrero 
Valenzuela, a lawyer, and Rey
naldo Sanches Lozada. were ar
rested following a riot yesterday 
in which nationalist groups, after 
criticizing the government, a t
tacked and stoned a downtown 
building occupied by a chauffeur’s 
union.

Informed sources said they were 
members of the Gold Shirts, an

Dizzy Dean Named 
Most 'Courageous 
Athlete' Of 1938

PHILADELPHIA. Peb. 1 (A7—
Jerome Herman “Dizzy" Dean's 
pitching against the Pittsburgh 
Pirates last season and his work in 
the world series had made him the 
choice of Philadelphia Sporting 
Writers’ association as the “most 
courageous athlete” of 1938.

”1 don’t want to take any credit 
away from Joe McCarthy,” said 
Dean In accepting the honor last 
night, “but my dream of heaven 
Is to go to sleep some night and 
wake up to find that I have been 
appointed manager of a team that 
has the power of the Yankees.”

bit doubtful of the handwriting, 
asked the boy the topic of the pa
per . . . You guessed it, he didn't 
know.

• • •
A Los Angeles sports writer who 

drove Max Baer to his Hollywood 
hotel, says there are some pretty 
good looking wrens around the lob
by, but Max didn’t even look a t ’em 

. Arriving at the film colony, Max 
said: “They tell me Hollywood Is 
full of hams already, so I don’t see 
how my coming here could make the 
situation any worse.”« • * '

Says Ray Cahill scout for the St. 
Louis Browns: "There has been a 
big change in the coaching business 
in the last 20 years” . . . Says Char
ley Barrett, scout for the Cardinals: 
“Kay hit the nail on the head, but 
didn't scratch the surface.”

Jewelry- - • pleasant to 
safely Insured with—

8
MMlUNKtt

in iu r c

S
u v u iu n ib
A G EN C Y

Worley

anti-Communlst organization out
lawed by President Lazaro Car
denas in 1936. They were charged 
with Inciting to riot and ’Insulting” 
the president, a federal offense.

The other two were Col. Fran
cisco Linares and Jose Perdomo 
Benitez, members of the Mexican 
second largest party in Mexico 
and of which four other leaders 
were arrested Saturday. They were 
charged with inciting to riot and 
inciting to rebellion.

The manner in which a cobra 
sLrlkes Is very different from the 
method of the long-fanged snakes, 
such as the rattler. The latter opens 
his mouth wide, while the former 
grasps the victim, and chews it mo
mentarily.

PATRICKS
GOODY, GOODY STORE

Across From School Gym 
Plate Delicious Foods 

Lunches Goody Goody 
Candy Style

U  A T  C Factory machine 
n  M  1 J  worked by t h e  
MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale.......fLM

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
IMH W. Foster

Slav Wiih . . .

STANDARD
"Guaranteed Starting"

STATION
—
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Want-Ads Sail Bulldogs, Used Radios And Country Sausage

Classified Adv. 
Rates-Information

ars itr le t lf  e u h  and 
over the phone with the 

ins that thh - U l U  andera tandil _ ___
la to  h f paid within six day*.

Phone Tour 
W ant Ad To 666

Oar M ltd K u  ad-taker «U t recatea
I f f *  Want-ad. helping raa word it.An v k  fo t  "Situation W anted- and 
-X oat and Found* 'ara east) w ith order 
aad w ill ao t be accepted orar the tale-

■town adeert teina saek with

N otice o f u >  error moet be streu  
ba tim e for aorraettoa betöre aaaoad 
taeertioa

Ade « it l  he recclred until 10 ¡00 a. m. 
tae laeartiuu tarne dar. Sünder ada «01  
l a  leeefred until 8;00 p. m Saturdar

t-OCAL CLA8SIF1ED RATES
I  Timte 6 Times

_________t  M b $ F ^
_________ i.0* 1 .«

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wosh-Grease-Gas-Oil

V E QN GAS! R ecular bronzo. 14c gal. 
ite g is ,  12c gal. AU brands oil. Long's 
“ 701 W eit Foster.

SA V E  THOSE Pennies, used tires, Barns- 
D-Ga*. All brands oil. groceries, cigar-

Snappy service. Lane’s Station and
doU-G
m /m *  ,
tta fta ty .' F ive Poln u .__________________
GOTTA FLAT Gall '‘Russ" Rittenhouse 
and Ray Sanger a t Phillips Station across 
from  City H all. Snappy Service. Ph. 68.

ANNOUNCEMENT
2— Special Notices

S E E  YOUR8ELF as others see you. Have 
a  picture taken by L. C. Qualls, Pampa 
BtoaUo, Duncan Bldg._____________  _____
M RS. ROSKTTA. Famous Spiritualist 
reader gives facts, not promises on all 
a ffa ir s  of life. Satisfaction assured. Hours 
10 to 8:80. 425 N . Cuyler.

EMPLOYMENT
6-—Female Help W anted

EXPERIENCED housekeeper, prefer white  
wom an. Must be good cook. 817 No. Faulk-

— Beautician. Orchid Beauty  
Phone 654. ._____________
Justness Opportunity_

FOR SALE : Help-Ur-Self lelrjr. in Colo- 
rado Springs. Living quarters upstairs. 
Call a t Kelley Apt. 5.

’ BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service

CARD READINGS. 918 Nekla St. % 
block north Boston Cleaners. Mrs. Daw-
boa. Phone 1U81W . _____________

Machine Shop and Welding Supplier 
Jonee-Everrtt Machine Co. 

i m m  on« Frederick Sts Phono 248

18—Genera! Service
PA Y N E  GAS heating equipment install
ed at very reasonable rates. Dea Moore
Tin 8hop. I l l  East KingsmUl___________
fd l lL T Y  w iring dangercu». We enn 
remedy it  very economical. Experienced 
glnetrlcians. Plains Electric Co. , phone 46. 

point. Sent covers. t»rive a
__  and save t .  Clay Bullock Body
MKbp, 886 S. Cuyler._____________ __
FOR YOUR next new or repair job of 
plumbing see Storey Plumbing Co. to  
nave. 588 S. Cuyler. Ph. 85».
IT  1 8  ALL right for you to kill your ad 
If it has gotten the resulta you desired.
f c A j  .ora Its specialty. ________________
GALL R. R. JONES, plumbing, repairing. 
N ot how cheap, but how w d *  108 E. 
Taster, Brunow Bldg. Ph. 782. ‘

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RKNT: Large, southeast bedroom.
Twin beds. 1221 Mary E llen. Call 9U. _  
FOR RENT -Cloae-iif. A ttractive South 
bedroom, adjoining bath. Private home- 
Phone 1645-J.
NICELY FURNISHED bedr.bom. Very de
sirable ruughborhood. 522 North Front. 
Phone 1987. ______
DESIRABLE FRONT bcUruuro to gentle
man. Convenient hath. On pavement. 
Phone 1*91. 704 E. France*.______________
FOR RENT ; Large, comfortable bedroom. 
Private entrance. Close in. Garage if de
sired. Phone 179-J.
BEDROOM t o  M E N -t,«v«U iry. Shower. 
Innerspring mattress. Private entrance. 
446 North Hill-

43— Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD -R oom  with run
ning water $12.50 pef month. Meals if 
desired. 485 North Ballard. Phone 974

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
NICE. CLEAN, unfurnished, four ' room 
duplex. Private bath. Izots o f  built-ins. 
Garage, afeudes up. J . A. Purvis. 710 E. 
Kingsrnill.
FOR R ENT--Three room furnished house. 
Hills paid. Apply Tom’s Place. E. High
way 33.
ATTRACTIVE unfur,>i»lu»I mo<lern two 
room house. Large closet. Garage. On 
pavement. 418 Hill Street. ____
FOR R KNT: Four-room, modern furnished 
houso and garage. $2U per month. Phone
3SG. ________ ' ___
THREE-ROOM modern newly decorated 
house. 806 K. Francis. Key at 514 W. 
Foster.
ONE THREE-room half duplex. One two- 
roam house, semi-modern. Corner Gray 
and Craven.

p a m p a  t r a n s f e r  a  s t o r a g e
Local and long distance moving.___

FOR RENT—2-room furnished house. Mod
ern conveniences, reasonable rent. Bills 
paid. Ijgytag. 411 8. Russell
FOR RENT—2-room unfurnished house. 
No bills paid. 810.00 per month. No chil
dren. Inquire at 414% E- Browning. 
MODERN two-room, also three-room fur
nished house. Bills paid. 585 S. Somer- 
dffla.
THkEE ROOM unfurnished house. Modern 
Newly decorated. 908 East Browning. 
Phone 257.
CLEAN, 2-ROOM furnished house. Sink. 
On pavement. Close in. Bills paid. 611 N. 
Russell.

47— Apartments tor Rent
LARGE, FOUR-room, well furnished
apartment. Private bath, garage, close in. 
601 W. Foster.____________________
NICE. CLEAN apartments. By week or 
month. American Hotel. Reduced rent.
Across street  from Your Laundry._______
FOR RENT: Clean, comfortable apart
ment. Adults only. Houk Apt. <18 No. 
W eat,______________________
FOR RENT: One half furnished duplex. 
Private bath. 1001 E. Brownjng.___
WELL FURNISHED 8 room apartment. 
Private bath. Pqved street. 445 North
H ill._______________________________________
THREE ROOMS and bath, upstairs gar
age apartment. Bills paid. 880.00. Adults
only, 1002 East Francis. Phone 618.______
THREE ROOM furnished apartment. Pri
vate bath. Electrolux. Garage. B ills paid. 
Call 1408 or 821.
FOUR ROOM furnished apartment. Re
duced rent. Cedar lined closet. Good loca
tion, 510 W. Frances.____________________

MOORE'S REPAIR SHOP l u t i  RELINING .  MOTOR REPAIR  
BEET MOORE 81* W. FOSTER

7— Flooring, Sanding
« s ' c h a s " HENSON for floor sanding. 
F ort guaranteed. Prices reasonable. Pho.

IS— Building-Materials
ANYTHING FROM hauMbulldlriK to cab
inet makinK done by experta. Wards Cab- 

hx*»« 8- Starkweather,
______ACTORS lor Sheet Metal Week.

Jr , (p eeia lia , in manufacturing and 
water ttorage tanka. Ed F. Milla, 

Owner MUI Sheet Metal Wi.rka. Ama
rillo H ighway Phone M.

21—  Upholstermg-Refinishing
FU R N . REPAIRING. 1st cIonh shop. Make 
pew  pieces to  pattern on new or used 
furniture. 8 pear» Furn. A Repair Shop.

fE U M M E fiT  UPHOLSTERING—• lnveeti- 
gate our work and rates. I buy and sell 
used furniture. 614 8. Cuyler. Phone 1425. 
W ff REPAIR all m ake, and model, .aw 
ing m achine. Work guaranteed. Pampa 
U pholatering Co.. M l W. hotter

~ MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous

FOR SALE
1—22 Remington repeating rifle. 
Just like new, $1230. 1—21-jewel 
Hamilton railroad watch, new 
guaranty, $25.00. 1—3/4-Karat, blue 
white diamond, cost new $265.00, now 
$ 1 1 # jOO.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
ft il lT S  YOU aeen the lovely crystal glass
w are patterns now on display at Mc-
Oaffay's Jaw clry Store. 102 N Cuyler.__

.C M S  PAID far furniture, tools, lug
gage. old gold, m en’s clothing, shoes, hat*, 
etc. We call a t your home to bay. Ray’s 
Second Hand Store. 811 8 . Cuyler. Ph. 
1604.

FOR RENT— February 2 or 8. Small furn
ished apartment. Dishes and blankets if 
desired. Suitable for one or tw o sober 
adults only. Close-in. Reasonable rent. 
Mqrpey’s apartment». 208 East Frances . 
LARGE, TWO-room apartment, fam ished. 
Modern, bill» paid. Electric refrigeration. 
Private entrance. 515 N. Front.
THREE-ROOM, modern apartment. Partly 
furnished. 825 per month. Bills paid. Fhonc
886. ________________ ;________
TWO ROOM furnished apartment. Re
frigeration. Close-in. Murphy's Apart- 
roentH. 117 North Gillespie.
T U R K  E-ROOM furnished apartment. 
Couple only. 920 per month. Phone 279. 
122 S. Houston.
FOR R E N T : Four-rogm modern furnished 
apartment. B^lls paid. Call 618 W. Brcwn-
ing.____________________________________
VERY NICE four-room furnished duplex. 
Floor heater, weaiherstripped. Couple 
only. One vacancy in Kelly apartments. 
Inquire 405 E. Browning._________________
FOR RENT—Clean tw o and three room 
apartments. Everything furnished. 328 S. 
Russell.

49— Business Property
ENTIRE second floor consisting o f of
fices and lodge hall over Patterson’s Phar
macy and No-D-Lay Cleaners. W ill divide 
to suit tenant. Leland W. Abbott, Ama
rillo Bldg. Phone 6968, Amarillo.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
1 1200 AND I T S  4R. modern, close in. 
corner lot. nice lawn. |200 down, balance 
like rent. 81800 for 4.room modern, fully 
furnished, corner lot. on N. Gray paving. 
A real bargain. John L. Mikcnell, phone
166._______________________________________
FOR SALE—One room house— water and 
gas piped in. On a lease. Inquire 1023 E.
Browning. ___
FOR SALE OR RKNT—Two-room unfurn
ished house. 1023 Clark« Street. Apply 
next door south.

I ‘

Household Goods
■AIM—7 tabi 88 model bgttrry set 

Zenith radio. 1—6 f t  full porcelain Kel- 
v iih to r . A ll RCA ‘89 model radios re
duced. Post-Mosley. Malone Bldg.

31— Rodios-Service
PHII.CO BATTERY r»dUi. look» llkr w w . 
Perform s nicely. $14.00. Bert Curry Re
frigeration  Co. n ext door Crown Theatre.

3 4 —Good Things to Eot
rS B B H  COUNTRY u n u  ' 
fn jfc  pork McK.niK! Unir) 
o .  E tu i Frana»».

36— W o n te d  to Buy

All kinds 
Last bouse

W ANTED TO BUY or trade for trailer 
which uses regular s b e  tires. Inquire 1023 
E. groom ing.

P IRON 9 Ï0 0H  and up aluminum 7c 
t ie .  copper 7c. brasa 4%c nod 8c. 

5r. batteries 60c. Pfeoi 
Junk Co.

one 418.

HOG. poultry, and b»rb w Irr : pipe, 
hou«,. Elrvatrd »tornar tank. Two 

¡later planter. Box II, S ub n et« .

LIVESTOCK

lives
" S-ÏT JT  

Mr

tock-Feed
and oaU  at

me 1814. 
ink *»f K>lV 

PwiKrir and A ir y  feed. Kyle 
117 8. C«yi#r.

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loan

-AUTOM OB ILES- 
-LO A N S-

A U TO ------------------ TRUCKS
FURNITURE —  PERSONAL

$50 and UP
Ask about our plan to pay the mer
chants you may owe. It Is simple 
and rates very reasonable. •

New Car Rate 10% 
True Interest

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg. PAMPA. Phone 339

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
(Question* an Editorial Page)

I. PVlse A Maxim allencer Is a 
device to deaden the sound of fire
arms.

J. True Henry Ford has built more 
than 25.000.000 automobiles

3. False. The Isle of Capri Is in 
the Tyrrhenian 8ea.

4. Fblse A second lelutenant Is 
known as a "shavetail" in the army.

I. False. The reference room of 
a newspaper editorial room is known 
as the “morgue," _

As It flows along the Atlantic 
const of the United States, the speed 
oi the OuU SI mail) 1» about (Jve 
miles an hour.

FINANCIAL
62— Money To Loan

f~ - -* — 1 -  ' 1 ! ■

LOANS
R effm & im d in ig

E MORE MONET 
ADVANCED

■ PAYMENTS
REDUCED

■ YÖUR CAR NEED NOT 
BE PAID POR.

E $50 TO $500 SAME DAY 
APPLIED FOR.

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAMPA 
Phone 1822

63-
AUTOMOBILES

-Automobiles
FORD V-8 cant iron ht-ad*. exchanged, 
installed. 99.00 set. C. C. Matheny. 818 
W. router, phone 1061.
WANTED to buy: Late model Fords and 
Chevrolet*. Will pay caah for your car or 
equity. Bob Ewing Used Cars. Across 
street from Standard Food Market.

"It's a Sure Shot"

'38 V-8 FORD
85 H. P. Tudor with trunk. Low 
mileage. Columbia * c q c
overdrive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'37 V-8 FORD
60 H. P.. Coupe, motor overhauled,

St,.................... $395
‘36 V-8 FORD

85 H. P. DeLuxe Tudor. New 
motor, radio and ^  » rac
heater ............................ .

'36 CHEVROLET MASTER
Tudor, motor overhauled, low 
mileage, £  -v g  c
clean ..............................

'35 V-8 FORD
85 H. p . Tudor sedan, good
c o n d it io n ,  ------•  r
clean .............. ........ .... l D

'36 DODGE PICKUP
Very good 
condition .........................  .p Z O J

'37 V-8 FORD
85 H. P. closed cab pick-up 
completely * « , r
overhauled.......... ............

Many Others Ready to Oo and 
Priced to Belli

TOM ROSE (FORD)
Phone 141

A small down pay
ment or your car will 
buy one of our De
pendable Used Cars.

INVESTIGATE OUR TIME 
PURCHASE PLAN 

'31 FORD $135
Coupe. V-8 wheels and tires. Many 
miles left.

'33 CHEVROLET $135
2-door, not the best and not the 
deadest but good for plenty of 
miles.

'34 DODGE $100
Sedan.

'33 PLYMOUTH $150
2-door, nearly new tires.

M artinas Motor Co.
Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsm 
211 N. Ballard — Phone 113

To Used Car 
Bargain Hunters
Now of all times a usei car bought 
of a reUable dealer represents the 
acme of low cost transportation. 
There Is more difference now be
tween the price of used cars and 
comparatively new cars than ever 
In the history of this trade.

You Must See These
1937 PONTIAC COUPE-Completely 

reconditioned. A clean
car In every respect.,

1936 FORD 2 DOOR TOURING 
Has radio and heater, good tires 
and motor. A real * 3 1  c
clean car .............-P^r I J

1936 PONTIAC COUPE—Motor re
conditioned. Tires 6c body * - j / r  
good. A real buy at . . . . . . .  IpOOD

Lewis Pontiac Co.
220 N. Somerville

$550

1987 CHEVROLET .................. $445
Coupe, good tires, new paint. -

1938 PLYMOUTH ...............   $545
Deluxe Coupe, like a new car.

1936 PLYMOUTH ...................  $295
Coupe, new paint, good tires. 
t'AMPA BRAKE .V ELECTRIC 

410 W. Foster ^  Phone 346

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
HAVK 1H30 MODEI. A cuui«.. WHI U«de 
fur equity in later model ear. «(»0 South 
Faulkner.

BUYERS ARE 
FLOCKING TO  
CHEVROLET!

SAVE
$50 to $75

On OK Used Cars

1938 CHEVROLET M A S T E R  
COACH, black finish like new. . . 
Seat covers throughout, equipped 
with heater. Low mile- t c o c  
age—five tires ..............  ipDZD

1937 CHEVROLET M A S T E R  
COUPE, gray finish, s e a t  cov
ers. heater and equipped with 6 
ply tires. Hydraulic brakes. Valve 
In head six. This bar- *  , , r  
gain won't last long ... -p4  I D

1937 P L Y M O U T H  DELUXE 
COUPE — black finish, guaran
teed low mileage. Upholstery A- 
1. This car would make an ex
ceptional buy for any * o Q t :
one. Liberal te rm s ....... $ - 3 7 3

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co. p3h*

SEE YOUR

DEALER FIRST
Smart Used Car Buyers always 
pick their dealers before they 
buy any Used Car at any price. 
The difference between a good 
deal and a *bac ceal Is usually 
the difference between dealers.

'37 BUICK ................ . $650
4 series coupe

'37 PACKARD.............. $685
4 door sedan

'36 CHRYSLER $585
Imperial 4 door sedan

'34 DODGE............ . . .  $200
Coupe

'34 PONTIAC $175
4 door sedan

'33 CHEVROLET $125
Coupe

'32 PLYMOUTH $ 75
Coupe

'36 G. M C PICK-UP $350
Long wheelbase

BUICK CO., INC.
Opposite Post Office

Senior Girls Have 
Post-Nupital Event 
For Mrs. Green

PHILLIPS. Feb. I —Senior girls 
of the Phillips BupUst church hon
ored 'their class mate. Mrs. J. D. 
Green, formerly Miss Gene Eller, 
with a post-nuptial shower In the 
home of Mrs. Gabe Garrett last 
week.

The lace covered table was- cen
tered with a large cake topped 
with a miniature bride and groom 
and with tall red tapers in crystal 
holders on each side.

Refreshments were served to Pau
line Hinkle, Jeanne Brakebill, Mary 
Louise Robertson, Marguerite Salot, 
Montella Martin. Marcella Umph- 
fres, Lorna Robinette, Sarah Ste
phenson. Madgaleen Sangster. Bessie 
Mae Weeks, Elnlta, La von, Gwendo
lyn Ostrom. Betty Du niton, Louise 
Ivey, Virginia Je See, Thelma and 
Hildred Hopper; Mines. Lent Brown, 
Vesper Parry. B. O. Hughes, Geo. 
Cannon. W. H. Sargent. W. R. Hay- 
hurst, Calvin Winters, Dau Weeks, 
Gabe Garrett, W. A. Eller, and the 
honoree.

Sending gifts were Mmes. H. J. 
West, Theo Randall. Red R no, 
Charles Mendenhall, Ora Ha n  elson, 
Frank Lewis! G. L. Cradduck. E. A. 
8tlles, Elmer Francis, R. G. Wright, 
and Misses Jenny Sandy, and Mary 
Wright. -

Home Maker's Club 
To Entertain With 
Parties For Guests

Goodrich l BF 1 
£<iU>.'«r TIR

PANHANDLE, Feb. 1—Mrs. C. 
Sterling was hostess to members 
of the Home Maker’s Club In her 
home recently.

In the business session conduct
ed by Mrs. Frank Berrees. the club 
voted to have a party for the 
husbands of the members every 
third Tuesday in the Panhandle 
Inn. Hostesses lor the party were 
drawn. The year book committee 
presented the new year books to 
the club.

Following the business session a 
program on “Crime Does Not Pay” 
was given. The following topics were 
discussed: "Salvaging Young Crim
inals,” Mrs. O. Z. Light: “Crime 
Control," Mrs. M. D. Eagle; “No 
More Dillingers,” Mrs. Emmett 
Fondren: “Their Last Mile,” Mrs. 
Pat Carhart.

Mrs. Fondren directed active 
games during the recreational 
hour.

Refreshments of doughnuts and 
coffee were served to Mmes. Frank 
Berres, C. H. Bell, M. D. Eagle, 
Carl Metcalf, Sam Goodner, Jerry 
Cavanaugh. Pat Carhart, Reed 
Wigham, J. H. C'Neal, Emmet 
Fondren, W. H. Sherwood, and the 
hostess.

"SA FETY TESTED 
USED CARS"

1937 OLDSMOBILE COUPE
Dark blue finish, upholstery and 
tires like new.

1936 PONTIAC COUPE
Paint, tires, upholstery and motor 
In perfect shape. Radio, heater 
equipped.

'38 OLDSMOBILE
Touring Sedan. Radio Royal Mas
ter tires. In perfect condition.

1935 PONTIAC SEDAN
1934 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1935 PLYMOUTH 2 Dr. Trg.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO,

American Painters 
Topic Of Literary 
Club Discussion

SHAMROCK. Feb 1 - Thursday 
Literary club met at ths home of 
Mrs. L. B. Hincr last week with Mrs. 
J. R. B nson as leader of the pro
gram on American painters and 
sculptors.

Roll call was answered with each 
member giving a modern art. Mrs. 
R. C. Lewis discussed American 
sculpture In modern times and Mrs. 
T. C. Davis gave a talk on the 
growing popularity of photography 
in the United States. Mrs. H. T. 
Fields discussed Western Painting 
from 1865 to 1934.

A short business session was held 
at which it was decided to give five 
dollars to the Community Center 
project.

Refreshments were served to-Mes- 
riames J. R. Benson. L. E. Davis. T. 
C. Davis. H. T. Fields, C. R. Green, 
Edwin Griffin, A. M. HUbUrn. H. B. 
Hill, E. H. Kromer. R. C. Lewis, 
Charles Perry, Ben A. Skidmore and 
the hostess.
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Endeavor Group Has 
Apron And Overall 
Party At Church

BORGER, Feb. 1.—Girls of the 
Christian Endeavor of First Chris
tian Church of Borger entertained 
the boys with an old-fashioned 
taffy pulling ahd apron and over
all party in the church annex re
cently. The girls were the losers 
of a recently conducted attendance 
contest.

The Rev. Oeorge Bradford taught 
the mission lesson after which the 
group enjoyed a social hour, pulled 
taffey. and made pop com balls.
■ Attending were EDma Tennyson. 

Adrtth Joffery. Charles Stevens. 
John Martin. Lena Mae Carroll. 
Dueron Robertson, Royal Rhodes, 
Harry James. Frances Douty, Mar
garet Jane Mays. Don Adkinson, 
Jodie Lowrance. Naomi Oatlcntlne, 
Mary Lou Shipman. Charles Gal- 
lantine, Peter Lee and Oeorge 
Bblers. Jean Renick. Ira Bruce. 
Mary Byerly. Hila Benick. Joe Hull. 
Willa June Renick. Fred Cockran, 
Mary Joe Gunthrle, Oeorge Sa- 
larney. Norman Whlsenand, Charles 
Rennick. Charles Renick. Carolyn 
Stevens. Ruth Marie Carroll. Rev. 
Bradford. Mesdamrs Gene Nance, 
W W. WedOngton. Claude Renlek, 
and J. W. Smellgrove.

Old Folk Songs 
Studied By Mozart 
Music Club Group

PANHANDLE. Feb. 1. —M e m 
bers of Mozart Music Club met in 
the home of Miss Frances Adams 
recently for a program on "Old 
Folk Songs.”

The following program was ren
dered: Piano solo, “Drink To Me 
Only With Thine Eyes,”. Dorothy 
E v a n s ; vocal duet, "All Through 
the Night.” Margaret Helen Py- 
ran and Ruth Holcroft: piano solo, 
“Cornin’ Through the Rye.” Joanne 
Skaggs; a paper, “Old-Fashlohed 
Songs,” was read by Frances Ad
ams; piano solo, "A Country Gar
den,” Mary Ruth Evans; “Auld 
Lang Syne” by the club.

Refreshments were served to 
Mary Ruth Evans, Betty Arm
strong. Norma Jean Franklin, 
Margaret Helen Pyron, Ruth Hol
croft, Joanne Skagg, Virginia Biggs, 
Mary Elizabeth Ewing, and Mil
dred Aldredge. and the hostess. 
Miss Frances Adams.

Market Briefs
YOKK. Fd*. J ( A P )—Mild *«11- 

inif flurrk** today eliminated part of the 
ta in s  the stuck market had runv up uti
it« im*viouH t wo-<lay rally.

Sonu* stocks which had fared particular- 
ly well in the rebound pave way for lotetes 
pf a point or two but aetbacka in the 
rank and file weri? limited to fractions.

Chk'fly affect«^! by the let-down wore 
much shares as U. 8. Steel, liethlehem. 
YounjrsUiwii Sheet. Montgomery Wurd, 
General Motors, Chrysler, General Elec
tric, Westjnirhousc, Union Carbide, and 
Sup to Fe.

In the curb. Aluminum of America fell 
more than 2. Fractionally lower at one 
tim e were Lake Shore Mines. Lockheed. 
American CyanamUl “i i” and Interna
tional Petroleum.

Bonds and commodities were uneven.
Sales in 100s Hurh Low Close

t 12%: other prices unchanses.
Dressed turkeys, price« unchanged.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK 
| OKLAHOMA CITY. Feb. 1 (A P) — 

(U 3D A )—1Cattle 1,800; calves 500 ; Ruud 
ami choice yearlings and Steers 9.50-10.50; 
few plain and mailiutn Injtchcr saris 6.60- 

17.60; most beef cows 5.26-6.50; vealer 
top 10.00; plain medium and good slaugh- 

I ter calves 5.50-8.50.
I Hogs 2,200 ; shipper and small killer top 

7.40 ; packer top, 7.26 ; packing sows 6.00- 
25.

Sheep 1,000; no early sales.
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Regulation Of
Texas Dams 
Recommended

Am Can
Am Pow & Lt _ 
Ain Had A Sts . 
Am Tel & Tel 
Am W at Wks 
Anaconda 
Atch TASF 
Balt & Ohio 
Bariindull Oil 
Bendix Aviat 
Beth Steel 
Chrysler Corp 
Cclum G & El 
Com) Solve n u  
Com with A South 
Consol Oil .
Cent Can ----- -
Cont Oil Del 
Curtiss-Wright 
Douglas Aircraft 
Du Pont Den 
El Auto LiU*
El Power^ A Lt 
Gen Elec’ _
Gen Food*
Gen Motors

1
19 6 6%  5%
62 15% 15 16
15 159% 152% 168 
85 13% 12% 12%
73 29% 28% '29 
19 35 *4 34% 34%
16 6% 6% 0*4

9 -  16*4 16*4
63 26% 24% 25%

ln t Harvester __ 
ln t Tel A Tel 
Kennecott Cop 
Mid Cont Pet 
Montgom Ward 
Nash-Kelv 
N at biscuit 
N at Pow A Lt 
Ohio Oil 
Pac Gas A Elec 
Packard Mot 
Penney (JC) 
Phillips Pet _ - 
Plymouth Oil 
Pub Svc NJ 
Pure Oil 
Reming Rand 
Repub Steel 
Seaboard Oil 
Sears Roebuck 
Shell Union Oil 
Simmons Co ~ 
Simms Pet

93 73% 72% 73
66 7'V 7% 7%
41 11% 11%
85 14» IV, 1%
11 »N, K%
18 39V-J 38% 38%

' 7 27% 27% 27%
98 7 U, 6% 6%
89 70 0, 69 • 69%

5 U7 4» 146% 146%
6 *«'. » 20% 29%

21 10V« 10% 10%
63 40 ti 38 ‘ j 38%
4 381 j 86 V, 38 '/a

. 97 46% 45% 45%
— 16 *1% 20%

81 32% 31% 3t%
3 7%
3 7’4 7% 7%
3 57 66% 46%

16 8%
36 87% 86% 36%

3 14%
43 48% 47% 48%
19 H 7% 7%
25 24% 28% 23%

8 7% 7% 7%
9 9 8%
4 20%

22 4% 4 4%
1 77
9 40 30% 89%
3 20% 2U»i 20%

14 S4% 38% 38*4
53 » ‘4 9 9%
13 15 14% 15

n o 21 20% 20i*4
6 20*4 20 20%

15 68 67 V, 68
4 18% IS 13%
3 28 27*4 27%

Socony-Vao —  84 12% 12% 12%
Stand brands _____ 86 6% 6% 6%
Stand Oil Cal — 27 28% 27% 2»%
Stand Oil Ind —  11 27 26% 27
Stand Oil NJ —  17 50 48% 49%
Studebaker Corp —  12 .'¡j*
Tex C o r p ________ _ 16 44% 44*4 44%
Tex Gulf Prod ----- 11 6J4
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tex Pac CAO 
Tid4*-Wat A Oil 
Union Carbide 
Union Oil Cal 
United Aircraft 
United Carbon 
United Corp

U S Steel 
West Union Tel - 
White Mot 
Woolworth (FW i

5 5
33 80% 29% 29%

___ 5 9 8% 8%
14 12% 12% 12%
12 85% 83 83

___  l 18%
38*448 30 38%

___ 2 55 &
___28 3 2% 3

. 36 12V4 12
49 44*4 42% 48

131 69 67% 57%
23 22 21 21

5 11 1»% 10%
22 48% 47% 43

1 11/16
42 8% 7%
94 10% 10%

1 3%
2 66 Vj 66

25 BVi
1
6 î f

8%

NEW YORK CURB
Am Marutnibo
Cities Service 
El Bond A Sh 
Kurd Mol Ltd
Humble Oil 
Niag Hud Pow 
&vnfay Oil 
United Ghk

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, Ffb 1 lAt-T T f i . .  

-lin g * : 1.2»w; top 7.55; sows 6.25*50.
Cattle 2.50b; ealvo* 30<t; bulk medium 

and good ahortfed ateers K.50-10.59; shorl 
load choice mixed yearlings 10,40; medium 
to good fed heifers 7.76-K.90*. most butch
er cows 5.76-6.50; choice vealer» 10 00-

1 ^Sheep 8,000 ; early »ales fed lRrobs 8.25- 
GO ; choice lot» held above 9,00; early tup 
ewe» 4.60. ________

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. F ib . I (A P )— Blitter 5SS.770; 

price» ^Unchanged, eggs 14,558: fresh
graded extra firsts local 16%. cars 16Vj { 
firsts local 15%. cars 16% ; current re
ceipts 16%.

Poultry live. 23 tru ck s; hens 5 lbs. 
and under 20: leghorn hens 16: broilers 
colored 16Va. Plymouth Rook 18. White 
Rock 17; springs 4 lbs. up colored 18Vj. 
Plymouth Rook 20 *>j. White Rock 20\<i. 
under 4 lbs. colored 16',^. Plymouth Rock 
IS 1», White Rock 17%: ducks 4 Vis H»- 
up colored 15’, »mall colored 12V*. white

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Fob. 1 <AP> Wheat prices 

advanced fractionally toduy in a Very 
quiet trade.

Wheat closed %-Vi: higher than yester
day, May 69-08%, July 6^%-% : corn un
changed to % up. May 50%-%, July 
61%*% ; oat» unchanged to higher.

GRAIN’ TABLE
CHICAGO. 
Wheat—  

Mch _____

Feb. 1 <AP) 
Hi*h Low Close

68‘h
May 69 C8% 69-68%
Jly. --------r - 69 68% 68
Sep. ------------ 69% 69*4

Friendship Club 
Has Baby Clinic 
At Recent Meeting

SHAMROCK. Feb. 1. — Marking
the close of the first months activ
ities of th? Community Friendship 
club, a “well baby” clinic was held 
os a feature of the meeting recent
ly. ’

During the clinic nine babies were 
examined and advice given to the 
mothers concerning change of diet 
and general care. All doctors in

the clinic and children under two 
years are eligible for the clinic.

These clinics are definitely a part 
of the educational program which 
Is in the process of development 
in the community center for this 
year. Those In charge believe that 
this is a step on giving sound ad
vice and a systematic check-up on 
the babies and will aid in the prac
tice of preventative medicine and 
child welfare.

The Friendship club has held reg
ular meetings In th? American Le
gion hut since July 1, with an aver
age attendance of 20.

A vesper service at the center is 
announced for Sunday afternoon 
with the Rev. G. A. Civey and a 
group from the First Christian 
church In charge. This service Is 
planned as a weekly feature with 
all churches In the city cooperating.

Birthday Of Beulah 
Garrett Celebrated 
At Social Affair

PHILLIPS. Feb. 1—Mr. and Mrs. 
Gate Garrett honored their daugh
ter. Beulah Mae. with, a party on 
her thirteenth birthday last week.

The eveqtng was spent playing 
hearts, Jigsaw puzzles. Chinese check
ers, and big apple with prizes going 
to Lorene Robinette, Lois Buenz. 
Gwendolyn Ostrcm. and Lillian Stull.

The large birthday cake, with the 
words “Happy Birthday. Beulah 
Mae,” was the gilt cl her aunt, Mrs. 
W A. Eller.

R. fresh mints were served to La- 
| ven and Gwendolyn Ostrom, Lo
rene Robinette. Mary Louise Rob- 

Jeanne Brakebill,-Lois Btrrnz. 
Mildred Kossey, Vivian Stull, Mary 
Holloman. Phyilis Baker, Virginia 

| and LaVcrne Milbapl Virginia Jo 
See, Dorothy WUliamscn, Lillian 
Stull. Claudine Robertson, T;ddy 
Randall, Dorothy Mae Mendenhall, 
Melvin E. Eller, Billy Eller, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. Ballanger. R. F. Newman. 
Mrs. W. A. Eller, tile honoree, and 
host and hostess.

Sending gifts were Miss Jenny 
Sandy, Lorna Robinette, Kathryn 
Langen, Sarah Stephenson. Mrs 
Charles Mendenhall, and Marcella 
Umphfres.'

Of 70.000 000 acres of land suitable 
for agricultural development In the 
provincej p t  Alberta. Canada, only 
10.000.000 actually are cultivated.

VERSATILE INVENTOR

Kellerville Baptist 
W. M. S. Meets For 
Business And Social

OENWORTH. Feb. 1. —Membetr 
of the Denworth Baptist W. M S. 
ville met In the home of Mrs. Walt
er Archie for a business meeting and 
social last Week.

Mrs. J. B. Smith, president, was 
in charge of the meeting which 
was opened with a prayeT by Mrs. 
Jake Hammond. Mrs. Hammond 
was elected assistant secretory and 
treasurer to serve until Mrs. Mc
Cord returns.

Mrs. W. O. Cooley gave a discus
sion on “Directed Personal Service” 
in the absence of Mrs. Florence, who 
Is personal service chairman.

Mrs. Heard was appointed to have 
.charge of a box to be filled for the 
needy and Mrs. Cooley was appoint
ed to distribute good literature un
der the direction of Mrs. Florence.

The social hour was spent In con 
test games after which fruit cookies 
and coffee were served to nine men) 
bers.

HORIZONTAL
1,7----- Alva

----- , pictured
Inventor.

11 Olla, palm 
leaf.

12 Gushes.
15 Light blow.
18 Warble.
18 Sneaky.
19 New England 

town, famous 
for witchcraft 
trial.

21 Eats away.
23 Gypsy.
24 Behold.
25 Soap.
27 Adobe.
28 And.
29 Eagle.
31 He invented a 

large -)—  oi 
devices.

33 Silkwormt
34 Monkey.
36 To put on.
37 To deposit.
39 To laugh

loudly.
41 Groundless ' 

fright.

Answer to Pievious Puzzle
E M

B O il'd  !=lU K IIlOlAJ ■SHP Wess
LISA

42 Average.
43 Coat of mail. 
45 Distinctive

doctrine.
47 Dad.
48 Early.
50 To scan.
52 To drag.
53 Go on (music)
54 Venom.
56 Through.
57 He was a

trained ----- .
VERTICAL

2 Excessive fear.

3 Hodgepodge.
4 Pinochle A 

Scores.
5 Spanish.
6 He invented 

the
incandescent

7 Electrical 
term.

8 Enraged.
9 Hall.

10 An aperient.
13 Bone.
14 Railway.

16 He was a -«■  
operator in 
his youth.

17 To forsake.
19Seeress.
20 He invented 

a — -picture 
machine.

22 Health spring,
23 Obtained.
26 To decree.
27 Overall 

fabrics.
30 Things 

distrained.
32 Electrified 

particles.
33 Organ of 

sight.
35 Commonplace,
38 Form of “be.**
40 English coin.
44 Strong current
46 To long.
49 Genus of _ 

swans.
51 Herb.
52 Gardeil tool.
54 Plural.
55 Nickel.
56 Jumbled type.

m ?

i'

r "

T
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AUSTIN. Feb. 1 m - A  Senate 
commltt—.' which Investigated op
eration cf dams in th ; Colorado riv
er flood of last July recommended 
today the legislature immediately 
determine policies of power produc
tion and flood control for all river 
authorities In the state.

In a report m:mbsrs said the 
lower Colorado river authority had 
refused to make “any definite com
mitment to this committee” of the 
amount of empty storage space It 
would keep available at all times 
for flood protection.

The report said:
“In view of the fact that projects 

of such magnitude are new In Tex
as, and because the problem of con
servation and reclamation for the 
benefit of the greatest number . . . 
is of lasting importance, and be
cause these projects and corporate 
districts are state agencies sup
ported in whole by taxes extracted 
from the people, w? recommend that 
the 46th legislature direct Its Im
mediate attention to formrlating 
and promulgating a definite state 
policy as to the operation of all such 
picgrams iu this state and to provide 
for the strict observance of such 
policy by the enactments of neces
sary laws . . .”

Fixes No Responsibility 
It did not answer directly the 

qutsUcn of responsibility for oper
ation of Buchanan dam gates In the 
damaging flood.

It said the LCRA inanagment was 
negligible only if its policy was to 
operate its dams primarily for flood
control.

On the '»(her hand, the report 
pointed out, na-jiegligence was In
volved if the autlV  tty's policy was 
the gen.ration anck sale of hydro
electric power because large reserv
es of watar are necessary for such 
purposes on a stream “as variable 
as the Colorado river.”

The report said testimony of com
petent engineers showed the pur
pose of flcod control and power 
generation in connection with the 
same dam are so antagonistic to 
each other lt is impossible for a 
dam to serve both purposes wiUi 
any degree of success or efficiency, 
especially if the purposes are con
sidered of equal Importance.

Committeemen said they did not 
deem It within their province to 
make specific recommendations as 
to what the policy should be.

Flood Damage Se.t 
The group was a standing invest

igating committee cf the 45Ui legis
lature and inquired into circum
stances of the flood at request of 
cltifcera. including those whose pro
perties were damaged In the flood.. 

The commute; . made these spe- 
iflc findings: -4— -
Total investment In the LCRA 

pregrem was $35.630.000 of which 57 
per cent was grants and 42 per cent 
leans.

Marshall Ford dam now under 
construction will be primarily a 
pewer dam if completed, according 
to present design and agreement 
and will furnish substantial flood 
control only if built 78 feet high
er, which the LCRA hopes to do at 
an additional cst of $7,000,000 to 
$ 11.000 ,000 .

Property damage from the July 
flood ranged from $3,000.000 to 
$ 10,000.000.

Immediately before the flood there 
was available in Buchanan reser
voir 200.000 acre feet of empty 
space.

Rep. Nichols Also
♦ ' .

Opposes River Dam
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 (AO—Rep. 

Nichols of Oklahoma joined Gov. 
Leon C. Phillips of Oklahoma in 
opposition today to construction of 
a proposed Red River dam at Deni
son. Tex.

“I am not interested in anyone's 
orivate quarrels." Nichols said last 
night In referring to statements by 
Congressmen following Gov. Phil
lips' opposition.

“My only Interest is in the state 
of Oklahoma They haven’t con
vinced me yet that Oklahoma won't 
receive more detriment from the 
proposed dam than benefits.” 

Discussing fear expressed by some 
Oklahoma Congressmen that any 
action on the behalf of Oklahoma 
might mean withdrawal of federal 
funds for other flood control work, 
Nichols said he did not want to do 
anything which would cost Okla
homa “a single needed project.” 

"But I can't believe the federal 
government would want to punish 
Oklahoma, simply because the state 
wanted to urotect Itself against any 
lnfringmcnt of Its rights by another 
state.”

NOTICE OF EXECUTION SAL*. 
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

County cl Gray
By vhtuc of an execution Issued 

out of th ; Justice Court of Potter 
County, Texas. Prednct One, Place 
One, on a Judgment rendered In said 
Court on the 8th day of September. 
1938. in favor Of Osgood Monument 
Company and agatnst B. L. Webb In 
Cause No. 2307 Osgood Monument 
Company vs. B L. Webb in said 
Court, I did on the 31st day of J a n 
uary, 1939, at 1:30 o'clock p. tl)-levy 
upon th’ fellowlng described tracts qf 
laird in Gray county. Texas, as the 
property gf B. L. Webb:

Sections 19 and 12, block A-9; sec
tions 42. 43, 61. 62 and Ntt and 
BW1; of section 59; and the NW'4 ol 
section 60. block 25, all In the HdtON 
Ry, Co. survey, and on the 7th day 
of March. 1939. oeing the flrrt Tues
day of said month, between the 
hcUrs pf 10 o'clock s. m and 4 o'clock 
p. m . on said day, at the court hous; 
dcor of said county. I will offer for 
salé and sail a t public auction, for 
Cash, all of the entire interest and 
title of the said B. L. Webb In and 
to the above described property.

Dated at Pampa. Texas, this the 
31 day of January. 1939.

CAL ROSE, Sh:riff,
Grav County. Texas.

By O. R. CARRUTH.
(Feb. 1-8-15.)
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•  S ER IA L  STO RY

NO TIME TO MARRY HUH) IP HE STARTED OUT TO
so rr  -the w orld  ow p ik e  act >
AN EARLY A flE, l ' U  BET HE 
Pit? IT ON BORROWED matches/  , 
WELL, SINK. YOUR TEETH INTO * 
"Th is -w i l l , a t v e  you«  u n c l e  
BRUNO A WEEK-TO TUNE IN 1 
ON "THE OLD RAYS WITH YOU, 

BEPORE X BREAK UP THE AIR MWES 
WITH MY STATIC "-THIS HOUSE 

y~7 IS NO HIVE PULL OP HONEY 
— 7 FOR HOOPLE d r o n e s /

B Y  ELIN O R E CO W A N  STO N E
C O PY fttoH T , 1*3* . NBA SERVtCK. INO.

THAT'S JU ST  WHLTT- I  MEAN 
I  CAN'T HOLD MV HEAD UP 
IN TH’ WORLD DOIN' THINGS
Ch e a p e r  t h a n  t r a m p s
THAT COME TO TH’ DOOR.... /  
SCABB4N* ON TRAM PS? /  

V  NOT ME! y

I  YOUR PRICE LIST FOR 
WORK AROUND HERE? 
BUT LISTEN - - X CAN 

GET THINGS DONE A 
WHOLE LOT CHEAPER A 

THAN THOSE PRICES!/]
UM-AH— OP A TRUTH, H e V

> DOES LOOK A BIT SHABBY, S  
Mi DEAR— BUT LET fT N EVE« ] 
BH SAID THAT X DENIED A / 

MEMBER OP MY FAMILY THE 
AGE-OLD HOOPLE HOSPITALITY/
, EGAD, VTIS HARD TO UNDER

STAND WHY RELATIVES r '  
7 OP M EANS SELDOM PAY 

----------1 US A V ISIT /W

Y m t e r i a j i  J a n e t  g o r a  h o «  nr 
5 h a n ll iw ,  ^Hdn «  m o d ra t  a p a r tm e n t  

v th ich  In à f a r  c r y  f r o m  L a n r e ’s  
l»t*au(lful honni«’ . H at nhc la Jbappy. 
T h e n  | | f  g tce ta  H a rn e y  w h o  la  
l o o k in g  t ir e d , e v e n  w o r r ie d .

CHAPTER XXII

JANET could hardly wait to 
hurry Barney off to inspect the 

new apartment. Tired as *he 
seemed, his eyes danced in an 

f  otherwise respectful face as they 
inspected the tiny bath tub and 
Mien traveled over his own long 
person.

"Ah, a shaving mug, I see,” he 
* observed solemnly. “I didn’t know 

they still made 'em.”
"Oh, Barney—Fm so sorry!” 

Janet giggled. “But there is a 
shower,f she added hopefully. 
"That is, if It works. I’ve just 
discovered ihat the door to the 
cabinet doesn’t.” '

As they went back into the liv
ing room, she apologized, "Of 
course it Is a little Tacky In spots, 
Ilrraey; but it will do till we find 
something permanent, won’t  it?rt

“Do?” Barney said. “I think you 
were darned smart to find all this 
elegance and luxury for what the 

t  old budget allows.” 
f  "Well,” Janet admitted some- 
a  what guiltily, “as a matter of fact, 
■ it did cott a little more.” .  . .  This 
V .w a i  a subject she had meant to 

lead up to. . . . “You see, you 
have to pay $3 extra if you rent 
by thé month.”

He seemed, she thought, un
pleasantly startled at first. Then 
his eyes traveled over her smart 
fur coat and expensive accessories, 
and he laughed.

“If you swept in looking as 
much lilu* the Duke millions as 
you do now,” he remarked, “It’s 
a wonder they didn’t ask you 
twice as much. . . . Well, I guess 
$5 won’t  upset the international 
rate of exchange. Of course, when 
I get the new deal they promised 
me at the office, we can begin to 

> Y expand a little. You know this 
| isn’t  what I’d like for you, don’t 

I you, Janet?”
Janet turned hastily away be- 

r ' fore something wistful in his eyes. 
“But I think it’s really swell," 

she declared staunchly. "I was 
just afraid you wouldn’t  like it. 
, . . Look at the cute window 
seat—and, Barney, you haven’t 
seen the ice box.” ,

forks and spoons at 10 cents a 
throw.

“How long do you bet it will 
take us to lick that 10 cents’ worth 
of plating off the spoons?" Barney 
wondered.

A few minutes later, Janet, find
ing him before another counter, 
obviously enchanted by an assort
ment of gayly painted kitchen 
gadgets, was amused—and unex
pectedly touched. He insisted on 
buying ’’a ‘ memorandum pod for 
the Kitchen, a wastebasket dec
orated with a  wise-looking owl, 
because the owl looked so much 
like his boss that he’d get a lot 
of fun throwing things at it, and 
a half dozen gadgets of mysterious 
utility, because, he said, they 
looked "convenient.” I t was amaz
ing, they found, how much money 
you could spend at 10 cents a 
throw.

When they got home, Barney 
set the wastebasket on the living 
room table and pelted it with 
paper wads until he declared he 
felt better.

“He wants me to cut some of 
the best things out of my story,” 
he explained. “We’ve been at it 
hammer and tongs all day about 
that.”

So that was why Barney looked 
so tired.

“But, Barney,” Janet cried, sud
denly recognizing what this meant 
to him, “after you’ve spent all 
those months on it! And why 
should he, if it’s true?”

“It’s because it’s true. It begins 
to look,” Barney said soberly, “as 
If someone had got to him where 
he lives. . . . You see, they didn’t 
take it very seriously at first. Now 
they’re beginning to realize t^ it 
we actually have the goods; aftd 
they’ll do anything they can to 
kill it.”

ney’s grin. She had never noticed 
that before. She wondered if die 
only imagined it  now because, 
especially since seeing Cynthia 
and Timothy Benton together, she 
had found herself feeling doubly 
guilty that she was taking so 
much from Barney and giving so 
little—most guilty of all when he 
was least demanding.

But Barney, himself, sometimes 
made it a little hard. Once, when 
cut of the real affection she felt 
for him, she leaned over behind 
his chair and put her cheek 
against his, he said, almost rough
ly, “You don’t have to pretend, 
Jan. I  went Into this with my 
eyes open.”

And so something of the ease 
an«l naturalness of their earlier 
companionship had gone, leaving 
nothing in its place.

TVEXT day Janet had her own 
exquisite linens—the .things 

Aunt Mary had monogrammed for 
her wedding to Lance Barstow— 
sent over from the Breckenrldge, 
together with her other posses
sions.

In the load Cynthia included, 
besides, several warm, soft-colored 
rugs that Janet had bought for 
her own room, her reading lamp 
with the cream shade, her white 
onyx table lamp, her gold-colored 
silk bedspread and draperies, two 
of her favorite pictures, the elec
tric clock which had stood on her 
mantle-piece, and a silver bowl 
for flowers.

By a prodigy of effort for one 
unaccustomed to such work, 
Janet cut and made slip covers 
for the dingy chairs. With the 
rugs covering the worst in the 
carpet, the lamps softly burning, 
and the 25-cent dozen of roses 
she bought a t the corner market 
in the silver bowl, they trans
formed the drabness of the living 
room Into intimate coziness. The 
curtains, Janet decided, would 
have to “do” for a while. At 
least, they were clean and in
offensive.

“Home from the wars!” Barney 
called, coming in that night, look
ing taut, but doggedly cheerful.

Then his eyes lit with incredu
lous pleasure as he stepped into 
the transformed room.

“Gosh, Janl” he cried softly.(IO_LUI -!

WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY

ALLEY OOP
YEH? WELL SOU’AE MO-EU, 
V UH... G>¿E, ZEL- EVEN 
~r\ LIKE THIS -»OU’RE TH 
-J1 ) MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL 
• A  I EVER. SAW/ ___-

WO SENSE (J / " ‘ OP COURSE 
HIM HAVINf TO (  WOT.’ I’LL TELL YOl 
COME AN’ LIVE } WHAT-WE’LL HAVE 
. WITH US’ Z \  HHA NTO DINKIER.

r OH, FOOT, 
DARLI WÔ- 
VOU CAN 

lSAY THE 
1 NICEST 
L THINGS'

NOW WHY DO^  
i YOU SUPPOSE 1 

'  WE HADDA GO 
QUARREL ABOUT 
ALLEY OOP*

ANET st rted to cry out, “Bar
ney, what do you mean by

‘anything’?”
But she caught herself in time. 

Barney would hate that. She re
membered that the suggestion that 
he might be in danger had always 
seemed to embarrass and irritate 
him.

Instead, she laughed, not quite 
naturally, and said, “That sounds 
to me as if one of those coat-of- 
mail undershirts might be indi
cated—the kind gangsters wear, if 
they really do—and a six-shooter. 
Think of the headlines: ‘Ace News 
tleporter Forced to Go Armed.’ 
And I’ll bet you can’t  even shoot.”

He grinned; then said with a 
touch of grimness, “You’ll lose 
then,” and changed the subject 
abruptly.

But she had a feeling that .she 
had somehow let him down. It 
seemed to her that often, these 
last few days, there had been that 
something defensive about Bar-

An Emphatic Reply!’THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeya
A H O V .
SU SIE!

AHOY!) (AHOV*
rpHEY collected from the Breck- 
A enridge what possessions they 

needed for immediate use, and 
moved in.

Upoh taking inventory, they 
found that “practically everything 
furnished” was a slight over
statement. It ignored table silver, 
for Instance, and a number of 
minor essentials. So they spent a 
diverting hour at the five-and-ten, 
buying wash rags, paper napkins

AHOV!
AHOV.
SUSIE.

THE
.SHE WIMP1

(  opr PT-n. Ki,.f ^m V .rc . lm._yvVxVJ r>T<*»

Ahd tablecloth, and knives and
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDSN K 1/» section 33 and W 115 section 60, 

block B-2. HAGNRY.
Cairi nghuad Ohm Contract: Kewaneo Oil 

Co. to Phillip* Petroleum Co. SVa NEV* 
Hoction 3. block 26. HAGNRY.

Casinghead Ga« Contract: KewHiiee Oil 
Co. to Phillip» Petroleum Co., &% NK% 
section 8. block 26. HAGNRY.

CuMUighead Gas Contract: Kcwance Oil 
Co to Phillip» Petroleum Co, N% N E ‘/4 
section 8. block 26. HAGNRY.

Casinghead Gan Contract : H. F. Wil
cox Oil & Gas Co., to Phillips Petroleum  
Co., Wilcox Combs Wells 11. 14 and 19 
in W*/j section 36, IAGNRY, block 8.

Casinghead Gas Contract: H. F. W ilcox 
Oil Si Gas Co., to  Phillips Petroleum Co., 
Wilcox Combs Wells 4. 6, and 8 in W<£ 
8EV* and SW»4 section 60. IâG N RY ,

Probe Reveals 
jolons Tight 
In New Mexico

G R A Y  C O U N T Y  
RECORDS
Compiled by Tampa Credit 
Association.

I'M A LITTLE 1 
HOARSE /  HAVE 
YOU ANYTHIN© 
FOR MY THROAT ?

J AS SOON AS MISS 0OFF 
ARRAN©eS THIS NEW NUMBER 
LARO ANO I  WROTE , WE'RE 

,  GOINÖ TO REHEARSE IT»

BACK!D eed: W. S. Roberts et ux to Mary A. 
Haynes, lot 40 and 41. block 21, Wilcox 
Addition.

Deed: Mrs. Christine et vir to J. B. 
Pettit, lots 4 and 5, block 71, McLean.

Contract: W. E. Archer, Trustee to  
Skclly Oil Co.

Release Judgm ent: First National Bank 
Pampa to J. G. Christy et a), lots 13 and 
14. block 88. Talley Addition.

Release Judgm ent: Locke Brothers to
Earl Talley, lot 14, block 38. Talley Ad
dition.

E xtension: W. R. Campbell et ux to 
T. B. (Cobb, part survey 25, block 3, 
IAGNRY.

Transfer: Nathaniel Park Brown et ux
to First National Hank. Pampa. lots 10, 
11 and 12, block 15, original town.

Release: Black Sivalls & Bryson, Inc., 
to Earl Talley, lots 13 and 14, block 38, 
Talley.

Deed: W¡lliston Benedict id Siler Faulk
ner, Jr., par survey 101, block 9. I4K7NRY.

Deed: Chas. E. Ward et ux to Arthur 
B. Day, lot 9, block 1. Hayes Addition.

Deed: Mrs. E. J. Case to Madge L. 
Zuerker et vir, lot 9, block 3, Bast End 
Addition.

Deed: Mrs. T. M. Rector to S. C. Bowers, 
let 45, block 12. W ilcox Addition.

Deed T ru st: Danciger Oil St Refineries, 
Inc., et al to First N at’L Bank. Chicago.

Deed Trust: Ida Grace Brown et al to 
Security Federal Savings A Loan, WVS* lots 
18. 14. 15. 16. and 17. block 21. original.

Casinghead Gas Contract: Stanolind Oil 
A Gas Co. to Phillips Petroleum Co. W^g 
E 1-, section 90. block H-2. HAGNRY.

Casinghead Gas C ontract: Stanolind Oil 
A Gas Co. to  Phillips Petroleum Co.. E 
100 acres of W 200 acres, section 31, block 
B-2. HAGNRY.

Casinghead 'Gas Contract: H. H. Lamm 
et al to Phillips Petroleum Co., N ^  
N W V* section 67 and N H  SW«4 section 
66. block 25. HAGNRY.

Casinghead Gas Contract: Champlin Re
fin ing Co. to Phillips Petroleum Co.,

By B. L. LIVINGSTONE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. Feb. 1 

Up—Testimony relating alleged po
litical coercion as an outgrowth of 
a struggle for power between Unit
ed States Senator Dennis Chavez 
and former Governor Clyde Tingley 
was related in federal court today 
hi the WPA-consplracy trial of 35 
défendante.

Ramon A. Montoya, truck driver, 
testified he was fired from his WPA 
project because he was not oiv "the 
right side," and quoted' Peter B. 
Ooieman a defendant and former 
WPA administrator, as telling him: 
“Senator Chavez Is a very strong 
man and he is going to take New 
Mexico over."

The Forgotten Mommy!

f  A LINK IN MAH 
t CHAIN IS i f  
’ NIGH gltOKtN- S
AH KIN SNAP IT 

FREE-LAY ACROSS 
TH' CHASM-AN' > 
YQ'-ALL KIN USE „  
HE FO' A BRIDGES'

V-WE CAN'T 
M L LEAP j  

OVER <  
. THAT 1 
Ì  CHASM.' 1

HEY// YO ^  
F O G O T  PA N SY/'BLOODHOUNDS rr

The government's witnesses testi
fled to the sharp fight waged prior 
to a special state election In Sep
tember. 1(37, over a proposed amend
ment to the constitution which 
would have removed a two-term 
limitation on elective offices and 
continued Governor Tingley at the 
helm of the state government.

The election resulted tn defeat of 
the amendments, and the retire
ment of Tingley January 1. 1939. at 
thé end of his second term.

Earl E. Oldfield, an Albuquerque 
city policeman, who said he was 
"fired” by WPA supervisors in 1937, 
testified:

“Peter Coleman told me I had bet
ter get on the right side or I would 
not last very long on the W PA”

"Did you know there was a Ting- 
ley faction and a Chavez faction?” 
Inquired Defense Attorney A. T. 
Hannett.

“I found that out after I was fir
ed from WPA,” replied the witness.

Montoya testified he was ap
proached by Mrs. J. A Werner, wife 
of the Albuquerque postmaster, af
ter he was discharged from his W- 
PAJob. *

"Did Mrs Werner tell you how 
to get yodr Job back?"

"Yes, sir. If I called Mi Stanley 
Miller."

Stanley W. P. Milter,, also a de- 
feridant, is son-in-law of Senator 
Chavez and was assistant United 
States attorney until ousted follow
ing his irtdictmf nt last October.

Names Of Chavez and Tingley 
were brought out early in the trial, 
iri which four relative* of the Sen
ator are defendants.

Fred McKean to Ex

By Clyde Lewis By EDGAR MARTH«BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
■HVEWHI c a í  , YV» ; 
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V G O E S«d \  VOONtt T t U .  
TWfeM -  OKSOU 3- *tViO ANOTVKtO iOfc THtY 
HNUt tkJCKX-M TO 
VOOOSJY AÄOOT VOVTWOOY 
MY TWOOWVti> ,TOO

« E tU  ff T H A T  r  OLOWt AKg 
R to w t  n o v o  v V f a o  \  - a p w l y  C A N ’ T
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A  F o r t u n e  S e e s  O v e r b o a r d

Wray!

Carloadings Show
I* £ ? * 2 5 *  O v e r  19.18

The Santa Fe System carloadings 
for the week ending January 28, 1(39 
were 18,379 ae compared with 18830 
f<# th" same we*k 1« 1*38. Received 
from connections were 5,161 as corh- 
pared with 4.623 during the same 
we*k in 1938. Total cars moved were 
23,640 as compared to 23.453 for the 
srnnr week In 1938 The Santa Fe 
handled « total of M.157 cars In 
the preceding week of this year.

ÜSUy away Croni that punch l»o\vll The firs! Utiutf you 
luiow you’ll be losiutf our clothesline! *

* a, Jä

l o O w
vk 11 u *
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8ESEL«, AW'«»*'«) V (SET AWAY. VjMf A 7 
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Now It Can Be
Thorn ton RipsBack Curtain
On Lima Conference Spying

While delegates to the Pan-
American conierenc - at Lima
deliberated peace and good-will,

•  *  •

By WILLIS THORNTON.
NEA Service Staff Correspondent.
Now that the political and eco

nomic Implications of the Pan- 
American conference at Lima have 
been pretty thoroughly discussed, 
the behind-the-scenes story of ex
periences of delegates and corre
spondents in surroundings of sus
picion. espionage and snooping de
tectives can well be told.

The military display, the pomp 
and ceremony with which the con
ference opened, was mildly thrilling 
to most of the visitors. But even 
before tlie grand opening, it was 
perfectly clear there were peculiar 
goings-on.

Newspapermen were approached 
by Peruvians with hints that Haya 
ds la Torre, fugitive leader of Peru's 
suppressed Aprista opposition move
ment. might be approached for in
terviews. One such attache of the 
conference staff slyly produced 
Aprista literature, but correspond
ents raplly lost interest in him when 
they compared notes and found that 
the same fellow had attended sev
eral recent Pan-American confer
ences, always in a capacity attached 
to the Peruvian government, and 
always under a different name.

Passes Comic Stage.
Soon after these overtures, several 

newspapermen were summoned by 
U. S. representatives and told that 
Peru had protested against their 
probing into internal Peruvian af
fairs. In no case that I could find 
had the correspondent actually re
sponded to the suggestions made, 
but in almost every case he had 
been reported to the Peruvian gov
ernment anyway.

Then it began to get more com
plicated. In the lobby of the Hotel 
Bolivar, where 90 per cent of the 
delegates and newsm n were staying, 
there was a little elevated balcony 
facing the only elevators an.1 stair
ways. This was screened from the 
lobby by potted palms. Then it was 
discovers that three detectives were 
constantly posted behind the palms 
where they could see every person 
entering or leaving the hotel.

The official explanation, that they 
were a guard protecting lives of 
diplomats, explained nothing. I t was 
disconcerting to know that every 
time one entered or left the hotel, 
three pairs of prying eyes noted 
every move.

Delegate after delegate began to 
report that he or she was being 
followed. Several became convinced 
that Peruvian chauffeurs furnished 
with official cars were noting every 
word said. Was it Jitters? Were 
such drivers merely curious, hoping

truckloads of Peruvian soldiers 
like these shown unloading in

front of the national palace, 
whirled through the streets.

A Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal

NO matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your common 
cough, cheat cold, or bronchial irri
tation, you may get relief now with 
Oreomulslon. Serious trouble may 
be brewing and you cannot afford 
to take a  chance with any remedy 
less potent than Creomulslon, which 
goes right to the seat of the trouble 
and aids nature to soothe and heal 
the inflamed mucous membranes 
and to  loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm.

Even if other remedies have failed, 
don’t  be discouraged, try Creomul- 
aion. Your druggist is authorised to 
refund your money if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained. Creomulslon is one 
word, ask for it plainly, see that the 
name on the bottle is Creomulslon. 
and you’ll get the genuine product 
and the relief you want (AUv.)*

IF THIS HAT 
COULD TALK!

“ I was •  dirty. old hot,
di»r«rfM  beciuiM» I was out of 
Btyk. My owner sew thia ad 
and h«d me» rebuilt and roatylaH. 
Now I am a re f ular 198» 
Spring Style . . . and be e 
proud of me."

FACTORY FINISHED BY

BOBEHTS
(THE HAT MAN)

to gain favor with the police by re
porting something of interest? Or 
were they officially-planted detec
tives?

Probably It can not be proved 
either way. but by this time an at
mosphere of discomfort and resent
ment was spreading widely through 
delegates and newspapermen. Many 
nervously searched their hotel rooms 
for dictaphones they were convinced 
would be found. None were found, 
but one correspondent was cut off 
several times while dictating stories 
to New York, always at a point 
where the text might have been in
terpreted as critical of the Peruvian 
government.

Aprista news sheets, out tinging the 
plight of 4.000 alleged political pris
oners in Peruvian jails, who were 
said to be staging a hunger strike 
to draw attention of the conference, 
were shoved under hotel room doors. 
(The government Insists there are 
fewer than 400 such prisoners, all 
arrested for definite illegal acts.)

About this time, cavalrymen armed- 
with carbines appeared in every 
street leading to the conference hall, 
obviously to head off any possible 
political demonstration aimed a t im
pressing delegates. A parade of 34 
tanks rumbled down the main street 
to the palace grounds. Trucks filled 
with soldiers in full field equipment 
buzzt- i through the streets, and po
lice in suburban sections wore steel 
helmets and grenade belts instead of 
formal police uniform of downtown 
traffic officers.

One attache of the American dele- 
I gatlon remained to work late in one 
' of the delegation's offices in the 
j  hotel. He sat alone in a corner of 
j  the office. While he sat there a 
man entered the room and began 
rifling through papers in desk draw
ers. Challenged by the American, 
he mumbled something about want
ing to leave a note for one of the 
secretaries, and dodged out the door.

The head of one delegation grew 
tired of being shadowed. One day 
when he stopped in a restaurant his 
“shadow" 1 aned against the door 
outside. The delegate sent out to 
the “shadow" an invitation to join 
him at lunch. The next day an
other “shadow” was on, the job.

As the conference neared its close, 
squads of soldiers would rid? up in 
the hotel elevators, clomp through 
the corridors on every floor, and 
depart down the stairway. Nobody 
ever found out why, but it added 
little to peace of mind.

Consensus opinion was that: 1— 
A super-sensitive military dictator
ship was clumsily moving heaven 
and earth to prevent reporters or 
left-minded delegates from getting 
in touch with radical opposition 
leaders or investigating local politi
cal conditions. 2—Efforts were made 
to find out in advance the position 
of many delegates, and thus affect 
the course of the conference, 3—The 
resulting atmosphere of official sus
picion and spying almost succeed ?d 
in nullifying the efforts o( a nat
urally cordial and well-wishing peo
ple to entertain their international 
guests.

GROUNDHOG
(Continued From Page One)

Exalted Hibemator, the Just Pass
ing Exalted Hibemator, the First 
Sleeper, Chief Eye Rubber, and the 
Secretary and Bondless Treasurer. 
Into the fields with shepherd's 
crooks and shotguns are to defend 
the Defender, not to shoot ground
hogs.

Messengers rush from one group 
to another with sealed orders, wig
wag signals fly from hill to hill. 
Then when one of the search groups 
cries out "Yolcks!” or something, 
and announces whether the ground
hog saw his shadow or didn't, the 
whole body returns to spend the 
rest of the day In H'ensel's store 
telling tall stories.

The festivities conclude with a 
fine church supper in the evening 
in the famous Lancaster county 
Pennsylvania Dutch tradition. Mem
bers wear their regalia, consisting 
of nightgowns, high boots, plug 

| hats, or any other outlandish gar
ment that is handy.

“The groundhog Is infallible.'' 
says Hibernating Governor Hen- 
ael. "We have nothing but a pity
ing sympathy for Bliss and Old 
Probabilities. Baer's Almanac, Hicks, 
goose-bone artists, and sundry etght- 
bv-ten specialists who know naught 
about the weather but to guess.”

Texan Stays On 
Whizzer White

DENVER, Peb. 1 IA“)—Owners of 
prize Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus 
breeding cattle led their animals into 
the .sales ring today at the National 
Western Stock Show, hopeful of 
matching the $4.500 price brought 
yesterday by Colorado Domino 697th, 
two-year-old Hereford bull.

The bull was one of 60 Herefords 
that brought $43,000 at the show’s 
first stock auction.

Colorado Domino 697th. bom and 
bred on the Bannlng-Lewls ranches 
east of Colorado Springs, Colo., was 
bid in by Lafayette Hughes of Den- 
•r°r for his ranch near Childress, 
Texas.

xu addition to Shorthorn and Aber
deen-Angus sales, today’s program 
Included an auction of carloads of 
fat hogs and sheep.

The annual 4-H day a t the show 
was climaxed at the rodeo-horse 
show last night.

Vic Schwartz of Wichita Palls. 
Texas, manag'd to balance himself 
on Whizzer White, the bronc that 
pitched Burel Mulkey of Salmon. 
Idaho, last Saturday, opening day 
of the National Western. Mulkey 
won the Rodeo Association of Amer
ica's championship title in 1937 and 
1938.

George House of Sterling, Colo., 
won the bareback bronc H$R Hryt 
Hefner, Wichita Palls, Texas, was 
second.

Mainly About 
People C e lu u i to Tko Now« 

M it«  rial R teH t, s i

Clyde Fatheree made a business
trip to Dumas today,

Mrs. J. H. Palmer of Perry ton was
a Pampa visitor Tuesday.

M. A. Warden was dismissed from
Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.

Mrs. J. J. Crutchfield of White 
Deer visited in Pampa Tuesday.

Mrs. Charlie Campbell was taken
to her home from Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital yesterday.

Mrs. J. W. Sean was given a blood 
transfusion at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital this morning.

H. C. Laramore, injured in an oil 
field accident on Dec 11, was dis
missed from Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Leland are
the parents of a daughter, 6 pounds 
13 ounces, bom at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Shrwmaker 
are parents of an 8-pound daugh
ter, born yesterday afternoon at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mrs. Sarah Hendricks, Mr*. O. E. 
Saunders, and daughter, Wanda, of 
Hedley spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vaught re
turned TUesday evening from Glen- 
wood, Arkansas, where they were 
called because of the death of Mr. 
Vaught’s brother, Woodroe.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Price and 
daughter, Betty Sue. and son. Jewell, 
left this week for Grandbury to 
make their home They were ac
companied by Ralph Walker.

J. L. Davis underwent an emer
gency operation for appendicitis at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday 
afternoon. His condition today was 
favorable.

The last marriage license of
January and the tenth to be is
sued that month was made Tues
day at the office of the county 
clerk, when a marriage license was 
granted to R. C. Swinney and 
Grace Hogg. It was the first license 
granted since January 18.

Travis Lively, president of the 
Pampa Credit Association, addressed 
50 Dumas business men last night 
on retail merchants’ problems and 
the value of cooperation. W. R. 
Rutherford presided at the meeting. 
Accompany Mr. Lively to Dumas 
w?re Walter Daugherty and Garnet 
Reeves. The meeting was sponsored 
by the Dumas Business Men’s club.

Organisation of a vocational clam 
on Petroleum Production practices 
will be completed at a meeting to
night at 7:30 o'clock in the study 
hall a t the high school. The classes 
will be open to anyone whose occu 
patlon pertains to the petroleum 
industry. Courses of study will in
clude all phases of production. The 
organization meeting was scheduled 
for Monday night but had to be 
postponed.

ROOSEVELT
(Continued from Page one)

second Wilson who deliberately 
is walking in the footsteps of his 
Democratic predecessor in office.

“As a result of these conversa
tions it is clear the Uhlted States 
finally has broken with its neutral
ity policy.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 (/Pi- 
President Roosevelt's account of 
French war plane purchases was 
di scribed by members of the Sen
ate military committee today as a 
sign of American willingness to 
help European democracies arm 
against any totalitarian aggression.

As details of the President’s un
usual conference trickled out. his 
objective in expediting sale of Am
erican-made aircraft to Prance was 
disclosed to be preservation of world 
peace through strengthening of de
mocracies.

He was said to have stressed to 
the senators, however, that any 6uch 
help would be confined largely to 
selling planes for cash and under 
no circumstances would it Involve 
backing of any European nation 
with force.

With 18 members of the commit
tee gathered in a circle around 
him, the President was reported to 
have spoken plainly on the foreign 
and domestic polities underlying the 
proffered aid to a French mission 
in obtaining planes from private 
manufacturers in this country.

The senators said Mr. Roosevelt 
pointed out that sales of planes to 
foreign governments would provide 
employment and prepare this coun
try for the mass production of air
craft called for in the defense pro
gram.

He then was said to have declared 
that the government considered it 
the wisest policy to aid European
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SHERIFF
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are being held pending the grand 
Jury investigation.

Mrs. Strange Improving
Also a matter of conjecture was 

the total number of bullets fired. 
Eleven are known to have been fir
ed, five of which struck J. D. White, 
and one each Otis Hendrix. I. J. Hu- 
val. Mrs. John Strange, Mike Mit- 
ehell, a woman whose name was 
not revealed, and one which struck 
the shoe heel of Wilson S. Barnett.

A rumor was afloat in Pampa yes
terday that Mrs. Strange had died 
from the effects of the bullet that 
struck her thigh during the gun 
battle. The rumor was unfounded. 
Mrs. Strange is improving a t the 
Worley hospital. Origin of the ru
mor was probably due to persons 
confusing Mrs. Strange with Mrs. 
Bertha Eulela Cockrell. - Pampa wo
man who died suddenly Monday 
night at the family home. 314 Bru 
now street, about two hours before 
the gun battle at the Southern club.

I. J. Huval. shot in the left foot, 
was reported resting well In Worley 
hospital today. Mike Mitchell and 
a woman whose name was not re
vealed were dismissed from the hos
pital Monday night after receiving 
treatment foT minor injuries.

Funeral services for J. D. White 
were conducted a t 4 o'clock this 
afternoon at the First Methodist 
church in Matador, his former home, 
with Rev. Charles Pipkin, pastor, 
officiating.

Funeral services for Constable 
Hendrix will be conducted at 2:30 
o'clock Thursday afternoon in the 
First Baptist church with the Rev. 
C. Gordon Ba.vless, pastor, and the 
Rev. E. E. Robinson, pastor of the 
Church of the Nazarene. Burial will 
be in Fairview cemetery under di
rection of Pampa Mortuary.

Pallbearers will be J. I. Downs, 
Earl Lewis, Ben Lockhart. Weldon 
Wilson. George Inman and J. R. 
Manning.

Honorary pallbearers will be of
ficers with whom Constable Hen
drix worked.

From orders promulgated by the 
Chinese Emperor Yao, scientists have 
discovered that astronomy was 
known and used as early as 2300 B.
C.

democracies to rearm so that they 
could balk threats of war by being 
prepared for any eventuality.

«M intimate
problem« o f M a r
riage H ygiene . . . 
why not visit our 
P ersonal H ygiene 
department, where 
vow are eure to  
f in d  th e  answ er.

MARINAOS HYOIINE 

U K IW
UNTKN*’*  Ili&i 1.**
u r w ^  me m
On M e  a t Cretney Drug

M'GRAW
(Continued from Page on»)

man, and with Abe Anderson came 
to Pampa In Anderson's car.

Started Poker Game
The three men went- first to Tom 

Tabor’s place in southeast Pampa, 
then to “somewhere on Main street" 
where they started to play poker 
about 10 or 11 o'clock Saturday 
night. McGraw testified that he had 
never met Oscar Williams before 
until he was introduced to him that 
night by Gorman.

The game lasted until late at 
night and when he left he was $35 
loser, McGraw said. He testified that 
he had been notified of a game to 
be started at 2 o’clock Sunday after
noon and that when he returned 
the next day Williams took him 
aside, and asked him, "What kind 
of a game do you think I’m run
ning?” as Williams grabbed his 
wrist and sought to dislodge a card 
concealer attached to McGraw's 
arm. On cross-examination he said 
he had told Williams to “wait a min
ute. I’ll take it off."

Later testimony revealed that Mc
Graw a t this time was carrying in 
his pocket an automatic pistol, 
which he claimed he purchesed 23 
years ago in Arkansas and carried 
for protection. The use of the card 
concealer was explained by McOraw 
as a means of "protecting his mon
ey.” He said he had owned a card 
concealer for two years.

Pair Lost $70
Up to the time Williams took him 

aside, McGraw stated that he and 
Anderson had lost $70 together. He 
said he asked to check in and 
the three men, Gorman, Anderson 
and McGraw, went to Tom Tabors’ 
place, where McGraw ate some 
sandwiches and a bottle of beer.

McOraw testified that Anderson 
had been complaining of the hands 
he had held during the game, say
ing that every hand he held had 
been “topped."

At Tom’s place. McGraw said he 
left the card concealer, then with 
Anderson and Oorman came back to 
town. The car was parked near the 
postoffice. While Anderson remain
ed behind to lock the car and stop
ped in at the Postoffice bar to pur
chase a package of clgarets. Mc
Graw and Gorman went on to Wil
liams’ apartment, McGraw said.

Oscar Williams came to the door 
in response to a knock and Williams 
said. “You back again?” Williams 
asked them If they had more mon
ey, and McGraw said, “Yes, a little 
over $10," McOraw testified. The 
morey had been obtained in a loan 
made to one of the trio while they 
were at Tom’s place, it was testi
fied.

“Well, you haven’t got much mon
ey," McOraw stated Williams said.

Claims Threat Made
McOraw then told Williams he 

“thought it was a dirty trick” and 
Williams said, “Why you dirty 
---------- I’ll blow your head oil," Mc
Graw testified. On cross-examina
tion a question was raised as to 
whether “blow your head off” or

"pull your head off” had been the 
exact words.

McGraw said that Williams reach
ed toward him with his left hand, 
tliat he parried the attempt, stepped 
bock one step, closed his eyes and 
shot. He said he did not know how 
many times he shot.

He claimed he had been “scared 
to death" and said that he and Oor
man went down the stairs to the 
street, going north to the corner 
where Levine’s store is located. At 
this point he dropped the gun, he 
testified.

Anderson was backing out the car 
when the two men found it. McGraw 
said. The three drove to Tom Tabor’s 
place and within a short time coun
ty officers arrested them.

Dr. R. A. Webb testified that Wil
liams had been shot three times, 
two of the wounds being minor, the 
third, a shot that entered the base 
of the skull and lodging behind the 
right eye. causing death.

Mrs. Ruth Winger, Empire cafe 
waitress, testified that she had serv
ed a meal to Gorman and two oth? 
er men and lathr that she heard a 
sound like feet shuffling and then 
a gun fired on the night of Decem
ber 11. She said she saw on? tall 
man and a short one come down the 
stars above the cafe, but could not 
positively identify McGraw as one 
of the two men she saw.

Chief Takes Stand
Other witnesses who testified 

Tuesday afternoon were Police Chief 
J. I. Downs. Ned Sparks. Mrs. Oscar 
Williams, Homer Gorman. J. W. 
Hayley, Paul Clark, Earl Rice, and 
Phoebe Jane H all.-----—

The police chief testified con
cerning the automatic pistol Ned 
Sparks said he found at 7:40 a. m. 
December 12 near the corner of the 
Levine store. Mrs. Williams’ testi
mony was to the effect that she 
and her daughter Margaret were in 
the living room of their apartment 
on the night of December 11 when a 
shot was heard. She said she saw 
a door full of smoke, two men run
ning down the steps and that her 
husband had been shot.

Hayley, Rice, and Clark testified 
they had been in the room Sunday 
when the card game was in progress.

Phoebe Jane Hail testified she had 
seen a short man wearing a leather 
Jacket, with a gun in his hand that 
he was trying to put in his pocket. 
She said she saw the man while 
standing in front of the State Buf
fet.

In telling his version of the story 
Homer Gorman corroborated later 
testimony of McOraw’s about the 
movements of the three preceding 
the shooting. He said there was very 
little light on the landing in front 
of the apartment and he could not 
determine whether or not the de
fendant held a gun in his hand at 
the time he saw Williams fall. -

McLEAN, P ’b. I.—Word was re
ceived In McLean yesterday of the 
death of a former citizen of Mc
Lean. Sid Cook, son of Mrs. O. C. 
Cook of McLean, and brother of the 
'ate Charlie Cook of Pampa, died at 
11 o’clock Monday morning, Jan. 30. 
at his residence in Dallas. Though 
he had b en in ill health for some
time, his death came as a shock to 
friends and relatives here.

Mr. Cook married Miss Kate 
Cooke, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Cooke of McLean. She 
Is a sister to Chas. E. and Jack 
Cooke of McL.an and Mrs. Carl 
Overton of Canyon, all of whom 
Joined her in Dallas when word was 
received of the death.

Funeral services will be held Wed
nesday morning and Interment will 
be in Dallas.

Whiteliill Released
CLEVELAND, Peb. 1 (JP>—The

Cleveland Indians gave an uncon
ditional release today to Earl White- 
hill, former Detroit and Washington 
American League southpaw pitch
er. . 1 1  !« ■

Brother Of Late 
Charlie Cook Dies

-WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1939

F oot Perseas R a n  
To Death la Rlaze

Heart Attack Fatal 
To F. P. Engleman

P. P. Engleman. owner and pub
lisher of the Tulia Herald, died 
suddenly of a heart ailment at his 
home at 10 o’clock last night. H: 
was the father of Alan Engleman, 
formerly with the advertising de
partment of The Pampa News and 
now a member of the advertising 
department of the Southwestern B.ll 
Telephone Company at Dallas.

Mr. Engleman was born and rear- 
d in southwest Missouri. In 1923, 

with his brother, J. S. Engleman, he 
purchased the Tulia Herald, which 
he has since published.

Besides the widow, two sons sur
vive.

Funeral arrangements have not 
been completed.

Most of the known superstition 
extant in the world today develop
ed after th? beginning of the Christ- 
ion era.

CLEVELAND. Peb. 1 (AV-Fire of 
undetermined origin swept through 
the second floor of a frame rooming 
hbuse on Cleveland’s west side to
day, burning four persons to death 
and| lhjuring two others seriously.

Hie dead were Mrs. Elizabeth 
Smith, 23-ytar-old WPA seamstress, 
her two sons. Clate, 2, and Everett. 
5; and an unidentified youth about 
17 years of age.

Origin of the blaze was not deter
mined. — . ■ „ ...... .
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1.95 eo.

Protect your mattress with a heavy 
quilted mattress protector—Bound 
edges — Pull size. Regular selling 
price $3.00.

Buy now and save!

It is estimated chat sickness of all 
kinds cost England $1,415.000,000 an
nually. Of this total $5,000.000,000 
represents the value of work lost.

ampa furn itu re  Com pany
Far i t  Y e a n  V teke A dvertising  hoe keen paeeed  u p o a  b y  a  Board o f Pkgeieiane.

CLEARS STUFFY HEAD
Helps Prevent the Developm ent o f C o ld * too

Va-tro-nol at onee-lt helps to pre
vent many colds from developing.

Va-tro-nol Is specialised medica
tion—expressly designed for the nose 
and upper throat where most colds 
start. Used in time, it stimulates 
Nature's own defenses to light off 
many a cold,
or to throw off w  K l •*
head colds In VICKS
&& e,rly Va-

NOW, it’s easy to relieve head cold 
discomfort. Just put a  few drops of 
Vicks Va-tro-nol up each nostril and 
feel the tingle asVa-tro-nol's stimu
lating medication reduces the swol
len membranes, clears away the 
clogging mucus, helps to keep the 
sinuses from being blocked by the 
cold-lets you breathe again.
NEXT TIME, don’t  wait until your 
head is all stuffed up. At the first 
warning sneeze or sniffle, use

We Invite Yon To Attend Pampa's

OIL SHOW
3  D a y s  O n l y . . .F e b r u a r y  2 - 3 - 4

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
We would appreciate very much if 

we could have every car and tractor 
owner present, one of these three days!

IN ORDER to acquaint motor car and 
tractor owners of this city and commun
ity with the superior quality, safety and 
economy of THERMOIL Motor Oil, we 
will drain and fill any size car crank
case for only 65c!

This is a special factory advertising 
offer and is good for three days only, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

THERM OIL Motor Oil has been 
proved by billions of miles of safe and 
satisfactory service on the highways, 
millions of hours service in farm trac
tors, and thousands of hours in the air!

THERM OIL Motor Oil flows freely 
at all temperatures and gives perfect 
lubrication at all speeds.

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
with

THERMOIL MOTOR OIL

Factory Advertising Otter

THERMOIL 
MOTOR OIL

.... . I ... ’

Resists Heat -  Defies Friction 
Safe at 100 M iles Per Hour

If your car doesn’t need draining at this time, you may pur
chase a drain in sealed cans for 68c—any size crankcase— 
3 days only, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

CHANGE OIL TODAY
WE GUARANTEE there is no better oil at any price, 
faction or your money refunded.

Long's Independent Oil Sta.
PAMPA 701 W . FOSTER PAM PA

7


